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of
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BANK OF MONTREAL.
Established 1817-Incorporated by Act of Parliament.

Capital all Patd-up ..................... 812,000,000 00
Reserved Fund.............................. 6,000,000 00
Undivided Profits........................ 886,909 98
HEAD OFFICE - - - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
RT. HON. LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT RoYAL,

G.C.M.G., - - - - President.
HoN. G. A. DRUMMOND, - - - Vice-President.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. Hugh McLennan, Esq.
W. C. McDonald, Esq. R. B. Angus, Esq.
Edw. B. Greenshields, Esq. A. F. Gault, Esq.

W. W. Ogilvie, Esq.
E. S. CLOUSTON, General Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
A. B. Buchanan, Inspector of Branch Returns.

W. S. Clouston, Ass't Inspector. jas. Aird, Secretary
BRANCHESIN CA ADA.

MONTREAL-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
West End Branch, St. Catherine St.
Seigneurs Street Branch.

Almonte, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. St. John, N.B.
Belleville, Perth, " Amherst,N.S.
Brantford, Peterboro, Ont. Halifax, N.S.
Brockville, Picton, Winnipeg, Man
Chatham, Sarnia, Calgary, Alberta.
Cornwall, Stratford, Regna, Ass'a.
Deseronto, St. Mary's, Lethbridge, Alta.
Ft. William Toronto. Nelson,
Goderich, " onge St. Br. NewDenver,
Guelph, Wallaceburg, Ont. New Westminster,
Hamilton, Montreal, Que. Rosland,
Kingston, Quebec,Vancouver,
Lindsay, Chatham, NB. Vernon,
London, Moncton, N.B. Victoria,

IN NEWFOUNDLAND.
St. Johns, Nfld.-Bank of Montreal.

IN GREAT BRITAIN.
London-Bankof Monreal. 22 Abchurch Lane, E.C.

ALEXANDER LANG, Manager.
IN THE UNITED STATES.

NNew York-R. Y. Hebden and J. M. Greata, agents,
59 Wall St.

Chicago-Bank of Montreal-W. Munro, Manager.
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

London-The Bank of England. The Union Bank of
London. The London snd Westminster Bank.
The National Provincial Bank of England.

Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd.
Scotland-The British Linen Company Bk. and Branches

BANKERS IN THE UNITED STATES.
New York-The National City Bank.

The Bank of New York, N.B.A.
Boston-The Merchants' Nat. Bank. J. B. Moors & Co.
Bufalo-Thf Marine Bank, Buffalo.
San Francisco-The First National Bank-The Bank of

British Columbia -The Anglo-Californian Bank.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank o British Columbia.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
HFA OFIF -- -TORONTO.

Paid-up Capital ............... S6,000,000
Rest.................................. 1,00,000

DIRECTORS-HoN. GEo. A. Cox, - - - President.
ROBENT KLOUR, EsQ., Vice-President.

J s. Crsthern, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
,athew Leggat, Esq. J. W. Flavelle, Esq.

Johin Hoskin, Esq., Q.C.,LL.D.,
B. E. WALKER, J. H-. PLUMMER,

Ge-neral Manager. As't Gen. Manager
A. H. Ireland, M. Morris,

Inspector Asst. Inspector.
New York-Alex. Laird & Wn. Gray, Agents.

Ayr,
Barrie,
Belleville,
Berlin,
Blenhelm
Brantford,
Cayuga,
Chatham,
Collingwood,
Dundas,
Dunnville,
Galt,
Goderich,
Guelph,

BRANCHES.
Hamilton, St. Catharines 450 Yonge St
London, Sarnia, 791 Yonge St
Montreal, Sauli Ste. 268 College
MAIN OFFICE Marie, 546QueenW
Cor. St. JamesiSeaforth, 415 Parl'm't.
& St. Peter sts Simcoe, 163 King E.

City B'ch Stratford, Toronto Jct.
19 Chaboillez Strathroy, Walkerton,

Square Toronto, Walkerville
Orangeville, HEAD OFFICE Waterloo,
Ottawa, 19-25 King W. Windsor,
Paris, City B'chs Winnipeg,
Parkhill, 712 Queen E. Woodstock,
Peterboro'

BANKERS AND CORRESPONDENTS:
JREAT BRITAIN-The Bank of Scotland,
INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk. of India, Aqs-
GERMANY-The Deutsche Bank. [tralia & C in
AUSTRALIA & NEw ZEALAND-Union Bk. of Australia.
PARIS, FRANCE-Credit Lyonnais; Lazard, Freres &
BRUSSELs, BELGIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils. [Cie.
NEw YORK-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of N. Y.
SAN FRANCISco-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHICAGo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bank of Chicago.
BRITISH COLUMBIA-The Ban kof British Columbia.
HAMILTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.
KINGSTON, J AMAICA-Bank of Nova Scotia.

Commercil Credits lssued for use In all parts of the
world. Exceptional facilities for this class o business in
Europe, the East and West Indies. China, Japan, S uth
America, Australia, and New Zealand.

Travellers' circular Letters of Credit issued for use in
all parts of the world:

The Dominion Bank.
DIVIDENDNOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of 3 per
cent. upon the capital stock of this Institution bas this
day been declared for the current quarter, and that the
same will be payable at the Banking House in this City.
on and after

TUESDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF
FE&RUARY NEXf

The Transfer Books will be closed fr tilhe 21st to
the 31st of Januîary next, both days incluive.

By order of the Board.
R. D. GAMIBLE,

Toronto, 21st December, 1897. General Manager.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
ESTABLISHED IN 1836.

INCORPORATED BY RoYA. CHARTER IN 1840.

Paid-up Capital....................91,000,000 Sterling
Reserve Fund........................ 275,000 "

LONDON OFFICE-3 Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.

John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Gaspard Farrer. . J. Kingsford.
Henry R. Farrer. rederic Lubbock.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Secretary-A. G. WALLIS.

HEAD OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal
H. STIKBMAN, - - General Manager.

J. ELMSLY, Inspector.
BRANCHES IN CANADA.

London. Quebec. Slocan City, B C.
Brantford. St. John, N B Trail, B. C. (Sub-
Hamilton. Fredericton, N.B. Agency).
Toronto. Halifax, N.S. Vancouver, B.C.
Kingston. Kaslo, B C. Victoria, B.C.
Ottawa. Rossland, B.C. Winnipeg, Man.
Montreal. Sandon, B.C. Brandon, Man

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-52 Wall street-W. Lawson & J. C Welsh.
San Francisco-124 Sansom St.-H. M. I. McMichael

and J. R. Ambrose.
London Bankers-The Bank of England, Messrs.

Glyn & Co.
Foreign Agents-Liverpool-Bank of Liverpool. Scot-

land-National Bank of Scotland, Limited, and branches.
Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland, Ltd., and branches.
National Bank Ltd. and branches. Australia-Union
Bank of Australia, Ltd. New Zealand-Union Bank ot
Australia, Ltd. India, China and Japan-Mercantile
Bank of India, Ltd. Agia Bank, Ltd. West Indies-
Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss et
Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais

THE QUEBEC BANK
INCORPORATED BY RoYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Paid-up Capital ................................... 82,500,000
B est......................................................... 600,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

John Breakey, Esq., President,
Wm. J. Withall, Esq., Vice-President.

Thos. McDougall, Esq., - - - Gen'l Manager.
Directors-G. R. Renfrew, S. J. Shaw, J. T. Ross,

Gaspard LeMoine, W. A. Marsh.
BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA.

Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivers. Q.

Branch Offices-Upper Town, Quebec; St. Roch's
Quebec; St. Catherine st. East, Montreal.
Agents in New York-Bank of British North America.
Agents in London-The Bank of Scotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK
Capital Pald-up....................................81,00,000
Beserve Fund ....................................... 65,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIRECTORS.

G. R. R. COCKBURN, Esq.,.-.-.-.President.
DONALD MACKAY, Esq. - - - Vice-President.

G. M. Rose, Esq. Hon. J. C. Aikins.
A. S. Irving, Esq. R. D. Perry, Esq.

D. Ullyot, Esq.
CHARLES MCGILL. - - - General Manager.
E. MORRIS, - - - - - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal Port Arthur,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Sudbury,
Buckingham, Que. Newmarket, Toronto,
Cornwall, Ottawa, 500 Queen st. w.,
Kingston, Peterboro', Toronto.
Lindsay,

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Parr's Bank, Limited.
France and Europe-Credit Lyonnais.
New York-Fourth National Bank and the Agents Bank

of Montreal.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANKOF CANADA
Capital Authorized....................2,00,000
Capital Pald-up.................................... 2,000,000
B oat......................................................... 1,200,000

DIRECTORS.
H. S. HOWLAND,- - - - President.
T. R. MERRITT, - - - - Vice-President.

William Ramsay. Hugh Ryan. Robert Jaalray.
T. Sutherland Stayner. Elias Rogers.

HEAD OFFICE,--- - - - - TORONTO.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Essex, Ingersoll, Rat Portage, St. Thomas.
Fergus, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland.
Galt, Port Colborne, Sault Ste. Marie, Woodstock.

Cor. Wellington St. and Leader Lane.
TORONTO Yonge and ueen Sts. Branch.

Yonge and loor Sts. Branch.
BRANCHES IN NORTH-WEST.

Brandon, Man. Portage La Prairie, Man.
Calgary, Alba. Prince Albert, Sask.
Edmonton, Alba. Winnipeg, Man.
South Edmonton (Alberta).

BRITISH COLUMBIA-Revelstoke, Vancouver.
Q UEBE--Montreal.

AGENTs-London, Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd. New York,
Bank of Montreal.

A general banking business transacted. Bonds and
Debontures bought and sold.

910

Wlynnipeg.BRANCHES IN MANITOBA. Brado,
BANKERS IN GREAT BRITAIN-Londonl 1  Bao'

Edinburgh and other points. The ClydesdaLtd
(Limited). Liverpool, The Bank of Liverpoo, rs.. jobo

AGENCY IN NEw YORK-52 William St., Mess
B. Harris, jr., and T. E. Merrett, agents.' Ameca

BANKERS IN UNITED STATES-New York, ,liek
Exchange Nat'l Bank; Boston, Merchants' NatSt.Pau'
Chicago, American Exchange National Bank; Satiooe
Minn., First National Bank; Detroit, First oJUlO-
Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Buffalo; San'Francisco,
Californian Bank.

NEWFOUNDLAND-Merchants Bank of Halifa%'f No 5
'

NovA SCOTIA AND NEw BRUNswCK-î-B5n
Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.

BRITISH COLUMBIA-Bank of British Columbi.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in CbiO Jsp"

and other foreign countries.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATEn)1855.

Head Offce, - - - TorOto

Caital.............

DIRECTORS.

GEORGE GOODERHAM, - - -
WILLIAM HENRY BEATTY, - - k

Henry Cawthra. Geo. J. Coo
Robert Reford. Charles Stu

William George Gooderham.

DUNCAN COULSON, - General M tor
JOSEPH HENDERSON, - - -

Toronto
" King St. W

Barrie
Brockville
Cobourg

BRANCHES.

Gananoque
London
Montreal

Pt. St.
[Charles

petrolo
Port C4PeSt. Catha7o

Collingwood Peterboro
BANKERS.

London, England - - The CityBank ace
New York, - - National BkOio!a b
Chicago - - - - - Firat ionho
Manitoba, British Columbia Bank of

and New Brunswick, America

Nova Scotia { Union Bank of Halifax
a c PeoplesBank of Halifax d e

Collections made on the best ternis and relhtt
on day of payment.

THE STANDARDB
OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, - ToRoNO
DIRECTORS est

W. F. COwAN, President. BunS- Vice-prwl
W. F Allen, Fred. yOd, A.t

T. R. Wood, jas. S J.
AGENCIES : . o

Bowmanville Cannington, ba
Bradord, Chathai, Ont. parkdale.
Brantford, Colborne, p ciolli
Brighton, Durbai, Stonelîe.
Brussels, Forest, Harristonf

Campbellford' aiBao•
BANKERS, Nation

New York-Importers'and Traders' Ni
Montreal-Canadian Bank of Commnercotland. cre-
London, England-National Bankattnded t0.

All banking business promptly ,te
pondence sollcited. GEO. p aBI

Genera

MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

Capital paid up....................................86
R est.............................................. . .

HEAD OFFICE, - - - MONTREAL

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANDREw ALLAN, ESQ., President.

HECTOR MACKENZIE, ESQ., Vice-preSlde'
onathan Hodgson, Esq. ames P. Dawes,
ohn Cassils, Esq. . H. Dunn. Esq

Montagu Allan, Esq. Robert Mackay,
Thos. Long, Esq.

George Hague, - - General Manager.
Thos. Fyshe, - Joint Gen. Manhe
E. F. HEBDEN, - Supt. of Branch

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO-AND QUEBEC.

Belleville, London, uebec,
Berlin, Montreal, enfrew, Que
Brampton, Montreal west end Sherbrooke,
Chatham, Branch, No. 2456 Stratford,
Galt, Notre Dame St. St. John's, .
Gananoque, Mitchell, St. Jerome,
Hamilton, Napanee, Prescott,
Hespeler, Ottawa, St. Tholnas,
Ingersoll, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Kincardine, Perth, Walkerton-
Kingston. Preston, Ont. Windsor,

,

Capital1Paid-up .......................
Reserve Fund......................... »****

1
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TiHE MOLSONS BANK
INCoRPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, 1855.

d- apita1 ........... ..................... 82,000,000
d... .... .......... ................. 1,500,000

liRAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
S .LsoN MACPHERSON, - - President.

W, EwIN, - - - Vice-President.
say. l Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

• P. Cleghorn. H. Markland Molson.
D). P OLFERSTAN THOMAs, General Manager.
A URNFORD, Insp. H. LoCKwOOD, Asst. Insp.

BRANCHES
Montreal.

St. Catherire
[St. Branch.

Morrisburg.
Norwich.
Ottawa.
Owen Sound.
Quebec.
Ridgetown.

Smith's Falls.
Sorel, P.Q.
St. Thomas, Ont.
Toronto.
Toronto Junct'n.
Trenton.
Waterloo, Ont.
Winnipeg.

Woodstock, Ont.

nani0 IN CANADA-QuebeC-- Eastern Townships
erto--Dominion Bank, Imperial Bank, Bank of

WkIC rce. New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-
çjf'ar Nova Scotia-Halifax Banking Compan), Bankof P ~Oth• Prince Edward Island-Merchants' Bank. . summerside Bank. British Columbia-Bank
Canada N anitoba and Northwest-Imperial Bank of

ANs ewfoundland--Bk. of Nova Scotia, St. John's.
.r MIN EUROPE-London-Parr's Bank, Limited.

L, orton, Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of
t. Flmited. Cork-Munster and Leinster Bank,

'ed Geance, Paris-Societe Generale, Credit Ly-
m any, Berlin-Deutsche Bank. Germany,

ue sAe Newman & Co. Belgium, Antwerp-
NTS IN UNnvers. .

N UNal C ITED STATEs-New York-Mechanics'
oato ,CBity Bank, Hanover National Bank. Messrs.

ank, id Co. Boston-State Nat. Bank, Suffolk
ank. Chdder, Peabody & Co. Portland-Casco

ht5tk. .ciChicago-Firspt-5 National Bank. Cleveland
al ct Bank. Detroit-State Savings Bank.

M b City Bank. Milwaukee-Wisconsin Nat.
N Sl;o',..Swaukee Minneapolis-First National Bank.

econd National Bank. Butte, Montana-FirstSBritiBaCk San Francisco and Pacific Coast-
ColtishColumbia

tretsclectons made in all parts of the Dominion,
irma tn~ptomptly remitted at lowest rates ofexchange.MedLettersof Credit and Travellers' Circular

Ild, siable In all parts of the world.

K 0F YARMOUTH,
YARMOUTH, N.S.

W. DIRECTORS.
sJ -~ - - - - Cashier.

vi .President. C . *tit. l n aC. n.BRowN, Vice-President.Hugh CanD. S. A. Crowell.
Rait-. CORRESPONDENTS AT

st -Th Merchants Bank of Halifax.iobr-The Bank of Montreal.> e Bank of British North America.
otr i Bank of Montreal.o'nTrkEheNational Citizens Bank.Utid-Th Elot National Bank.

and 'C The Union Bank of London.
t bogh renc Drafts and Sterling Bills of Ex-tand so d.Pt eceived and Interest allowed.

ton given to collections.

0F BISH yCOLUMBIA

(41I' pO5RATED BY ROYAL CHARTER, 1862.
. Power to increase)......£600,000 $2,920,000

........... ..... £100,000 $486,666
LomrStreet, London, England.

ki-rBRANCHES.
d Ino, as VictorVancouver, New West-

d oan.OIhaslo KaniloopaNelson (Kootenay
eonIn theUnted States-San Francisco,

ttland Tacama.
A TSAND CORRESPONDENTS:

(?'4 ofjCaIadlan Bank of Commerce, Merchants
Ul.tlr1 a te Mosons Bank Imperial Bank of

New aiiSTof Nova Scotia and Unio Bk. of Canada.
Ilk.SCanadan Bk ofCommerce (Agency)

o fNovSMerchants Bank of Canada, NewlahW ZE&L 0 va Scotia Chicago. IN AuSTRALIA
Co. D-Bk. o Australasia.NHONOLULU-

I aN CHINA AND JAFAN-Hong-Kong and
adtutn'ing Corporation.

trans based and every description of Banking%Qj acted.

uy IIW. GEO. GILLESPIE, Man.

SBANK 0F HALIFX
. .................... 700,000

ao' BnA^D OFDIRECTO - 20
art - - - - President.

. JSt - - - Vice-PresidentPIca, ewart W. H. Webb.
- HALIFAX, NS.

GENCIESJohn Knight.
Nal'fauEdmunston, N. B., Wolf-
N.B., Lnbut-gN SSbedlac,
Fraserville, Que., Winàsor, N.S.,-Q.. Lake Megantic, P.Q.. Cook-
?Hartland, N.B., Danville,P.Q.

andon, . London, G.B.S - - New York
-BankBoston

Montreal,

UNION BANK OF CANADA Bank ofHamilton.
CAPITAL SUBSCRI e ED- - - 81,500,000
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - --- 81,489,000
REST, - - - - - - - - * - - 325,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEC

Board of Directors:
ANDREw THoMSON, EsQ., - - President.
HON. E. J. PRICE, - - Vice-President.

D. C. Thomson, Esq. I E. J. Hale, Esq.
E. Giroux, Esq. Jas. King, Esq., M.P.P.

Hon. John Sharples.
E. E. WEBB, - - GENERAL MANAGER
J. G. BILLETT, - - - - INSPECTOR

BRANCHES.
Alexandria, Ont. Morden, Man.
Boissevain, Man. Minnedosa, Man.
Carherry, Man. Norwood, Ont.
Carman, Man. Neepawa, Man.
Doloraine, Man. Ottawa, Ont.
Glenboro, Man Quebec, Que.
Gretna, Man. (St. Lewis St.)
Hastings, Ont. Shelburne, Ont.
Indian Head, N.W.T. Smith's Falls, Ont.
Lethbridge, N.W.T. Souris, Man.
MacLeod, N.W.T. Toronto, Ont.
Merrickville, Ont, Virden, Man.
Montreal, Que. Wiarton, Ont.
Moosomin, N.W.T. Winchester, Ont.
Moose Jaw, N.W.T. Winnipeg, Man.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
LONDON, - -
NEw YORK,
BOSTON, -
MINNEAPOLIS, -
ST. PAUL, -
GREATFALLS, MONT
CHICAGO, ILL., -
BUFFALO, N. Y. -
DETROIT. -

- - Parr's Bank. Ltd.
National Park Bank

- Lincoln National Bank
- National Bank of Commerce
- - - St. Paul National Bank

First National Bank
- - Globe National Bank

Ellicott Square Bank
- First National Bank

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INCORPORATED 1832.

Capital Paid-up.............................. ..... 01,500,000
Reserve Fund...... ............... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS.
OHN DOULL, - - - President.
OHN Y. PAYZANT, - - Vice-President.
JAIRus HART. R. B. SEETON.

CHARLES ARCHIBARD,
HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, NS.

H. C. MCLEoD, Cashier, D. WATERS, Inspector.
B RAN CH ES

In Nova Scotia-Amherst, Annapolis, Bridgetown,
Digby, Kentville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Syd-
ney, Oxford, Pictou, Stellarton, Westville,Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellton, Chatham, Frederic-
ton, Moncton, Newcastle, St. John, St. Stephen, St. An-
drews, Sussex, Woodstock,

In P.E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In Quebec-Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario-Toronto. J. Pitblado, Manager.
In Newfoundland-St. John's. W. E. Stavert, Mgr.
Harbor Grace-W. S. Moore, Agent.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt, Mgr.
In U. S.-Chicago, Ill.-Alex. Robertson, Manager,

and J. A. McLeod, Assistant Manager.
Cal ais, Maine.

HALIFAX BANKING CO..
INCORPORATED 1872.

Capital Paid-up, - - - - 500,000
Reserve Fund, - - - - - 325,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.
H. N. WALLACE, - - - Cashier.

DIRECTORS.
ROBIE UNIACKE, C. W. ANDERSON,

Presideht. Vice-President.
F. D. Corbett, John MacNab, W. J. G. Thomson

BRANCHEs-Nova Scotia : Halifax, Amherst, Antigon-
ish, Barrington, Bridgewater, Canni -, Lockeport,
Lunenburg, Middleton, N.S., New Glasgow, Parrsboro,
Spiinghill, Shelburne. Truro, Windsor. New Bruns-
wick Sackville, St. John.

CORRESPONDENTS - Dominion of Canada-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Fourth National
Bank. Boston-Suffolk National Bank. London (Eng-
land)-Parr's Bank, Limited.

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

FREDERICTON, - - - - N. B.
Incorporated by Act of Parliament, 1864.

A. F. RANDOLPH, - - - - - - - President.
J. W. SPURDEN, - - - - - - - Cashier.

FOREIGN AGENTS.
London-Union Bank of London. New York-Fourth

National Bank. Boston-Eliot National Bank. 4con-treal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

Capital (ail pald-up).......................... 01,250,000
Reserve Fund .............. ..................... 725,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HAMILTON.
DIRECTORS:

JOHN STUART, - --- - President
A. G. RAMSAY,- -- - -- Vice-President.
John Proctor, George Roach, William Gibson, M.P

A. T. Wood, A. B. Lee Toronto).
TURNBULL, - - - - - Cashier.
S.•STEVEN, - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCHES:
Alliston, Georgetown, Milton, Simcoe
Berlin, Grimsby, Manitou, Man. Toronto,
Carman, Man. Listowel, Owen Sound, Wingham
Chesley, Lucknow, Orangeville, Winnipeg
Hamilton (Barton St.) Port Elgin, [Man.

(East End Branch.)
CORRESPONDENTS IN UNITED STATES.

New York-Fourth National Bank, Hanover Nationa
Bank. Buffalo-Marine Bank of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago-Union National Ban

CORRESPONDENTS IN BRITAIN.
National Provincial Bank of England (Ltd. Collections
effected at ail parts of the Dominion of Canada at lowest
rates. Careful attention given and prompt returns made

MERCHANTS' BANK OF HALIFAX,
INCORPORATED 1869.

Capital Paid-up..............................01,500,000.0o
B o t................................................... 1,075,000.00

Board of Directors. - Thomas E. Kenny,
President. Thomas .Ritchie, Vice-President. Michael
Dwyer, Wiley Smit, Henry G. Bauld, Hon. H. H. Ful-
ler, M.L.C., Hon. David MacKeen.

Head Offe.-HALIFAX, N.S. D. H. Duncan,
Cashier; W. B. Torrance, Asst. Cashier. Montreal
Branch, E.L. Pease, Mgr. West End Branch, Cor. Notre
Dame and Seigneurs Streets. Westmount, cor. Greene
Ave. and St. Catherine.

Agencies in Nova Scotia.-Antigonish, Bridge-
water, Guysboro, Londonderry, Lunenburg, Maitland
(Hants Co.), Pictou, Port Hawkesbury. Sydney, Shu-
benacadie, Truro, Weymouth.

Agencies in New Brunswick-Batuurst, Dorches-
ter, Fredericton, Kingstor (Kent Co.), Moncton, Newcas
te, Sackville, Woodstock.

In P. E. Island.-Charlottetown, Summerside.
In Newfoundland-St. Johns.
In Britiah Columbia.-Rossland and Vancouver.
CORR!SPONDENTS: Dominion of Canada,

Mercnants' Bank of Canada. New York, Chase National
Bank. Boston, National Hide an Leather Bank. Chi-
cago,American Exchange National Bank. London, Eng.,
Bank of Scotland. Paris, France, Credit Lyonnais,
Bermuda, Bank of Bermuda.

BANK O F OTTAWA,
HEAD OFFICE, - OTTAWA, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed ............................. 1,500,000
Capital Paid-up.................................I500,000
R est......................................................... 1,125,000

DIRECTORS.
CHARLES MAGEE, G ORGE HAY, Esq.,

President. Vice-President,
Hon. Geo. Bryson, Jr., Alex. Fraser,

Fort Coulonge. Westneath,
Denis Murpny. John Mather. David Maclaren.

BRANCH ES.
Arnprior, Carleton Place, Hawkesbury, Keewatin, Mat-

tawa, Pembroke, Parry Sound, Kemptville, Rat Port-
age, Renfrew, Toronto, in the Province of Ontario;
and Winnipeg and Portage la Prairie, Manitoba; also

Rideau st., and Bank st.. Ottawa.
GEO. BURN, General Manager.

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK
Authorized Capital ............... 1,500,000
Capital Pald up. ....... ..... 1,500,00
Reserve.Fundu .......... . 785,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
R. W. HENEKER, President.

Ro. M. H. COCHRANE, Vice-President
Israel Wood, J. N. Galer, Thomas Hart.
N. W. Thomas. T. J. Tuck, G. Stevens

John G. Foster.
HEAD OFFICE, - - SHERBROOKE, QUE

WM. FARWELL, - - General Maiager.
BRANCHEs.-Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coati-

cook, Richmond, Granby, Huntingdon, Bedfcrd, Magog
St. Hyacinthe.

A gents in Montreal-Bank of Montreal. London, Eng.
-T he National Bank of Scotland. Boston-National
Exchange Bank. New York-National Park Bank.

Collections made at all accessible points and remitte

The National Bank of Scotland, LIMITH»

Incorporated by Royal Charter and Act of Parliament. Established 1825.

Capital Subscribed, £5,000,000
PaId-up, £1,000,000 Uncalled, £4,000,000 Reserve Fund, £880,000

HEAD OFFICE - - EDiBURGH
THOMAS HECTOR SMITH, General Manager. GEORGE B. HART, Secretary.

London OfBee-87 Nicholas Lane, Lombard Street, E. 0.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Manager. THOMAS NESS, Assistant Manager

The Agency of Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residing in
the Colonies, domiciled in London, retired on terma which will be furnished cn application.

All other Banking business connected with England and Scotland la alsc transactei.

t 
1
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THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA, ONT.

Capital Authorized .. ..................... S1,000,000
Capital Subacribeta.............................. 500,000
Capital Paid-up.................................... 878,516
R est......................................................... 112,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, Esg., Presidpnt.

REUBFN S. HAMLIN, EsQ., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Eso W. F. Allen, Esq. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Robert Mrcntosh, M.D. Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MCMILLAN, - - - - - - Cashier

BRANCHES - Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg
Whitby, Paisley, Penetanguishene, and Port Perry.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought and
sold. Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made.

Correspondents in New York and in Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The Royal

ank of Scotland.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
HEAD OFFICE, - - QUEBEC.

Paid-up Capital,................................1,200,000
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

R. AUDETTE, Esq., - - - President.
A. B. DuPuis, Esq., - Vice-President.

Hon. Judge Chauveau. V. Chateauvert, Esq., M.P.P.
Rioux, Esq. N. Fortier, Esq.

J. B. Laliberte, Esq.
P. LAFRANCE, - - Manager Qu Office.

BRANCHES

juebec, St. John Suburb.
"4 St. Roch.

Montreal.
Roberval, Lake St. John.
Ottawa, Ont.

Sherbrooke.
St. Francois . E., Beauce
Ste. Marie, netauce.
Chicoutimi.
St. Hyacinthe, P.Q.

AGENTS.
England-The National Bank of Scotland, London.
France-Credit Lyonnais, Paris and Branches, Messrs.

Grunebaum Freres & Cie, Paris.
United States-The National Bank of the Republic, New

York; National Revere Bank, Boston.
Prompt attention given to collections.
W Correspondence respectfully solicited.

THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT 1885.

Authorised Capital,...................1,000,000
Capital Paid-up, ................................. 700,000
Boat......................................................... 40,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
C D. WARREN, Esq., - - - - - President
RoBERT THoMsoN, Esq., Hamilton, Vice-President.
John Drynan, Esq., C. Kloepfer, Esq., M.P., Guelph.
W. J. Thomas, Esq. J. H. Beatty, Esq., Thorold.

HEAD OFFICE,- - -- -- TORONTO

H. S. STRATHY,
J. A. M. ALLEY

Avlmer, Ont.
Drayton,
Elmira,
Glencoe,
Guelph,n
Haloilton,

- General Manager.
- Inspector.

BRANCHES.
Ingersoll,
Leamington,
Newcastle, Ont.
North Bay,
Orillia,
Port Hope,

BANKERS.

Ridgetown,
Sarnia,
Strathroy,
St. Mary's,
Tilsonburg,
Windsor.

Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.
Ne« York-The American Exchange National Bank.
Montreal-The Quebec Bank.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INCORPORATED 1836.

ST. STEPIHBN'S, N.B.
Capital, .. .............................................. 020C.000

................................................... 45,000
W. H. ToDD, - - - - President.

F. GRANT, - - - - Cashier.
AGENTS.

London-Messrs. Glyn, Mills, Currie & Co. New
I'ork-Bank of New York, N.B.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal-Bank of Montreal. St.
John, N.B.-Bank of Montreal.

Drafts qend on any Branch of the Bank of Montreai

Dur ''Daily Bulletin " isthe only thIng of lhe kind
ln Canada. A most com-Klote and reliable record of
Fallures, Compromises,
Business Changes, Bills of
Sale, Chattel Mortgageested Writs and iudgments foi
the entire Dominion.

We issue cZarfullyire-
vised reference teoks a:.;u
tues a year

b.. a. D14 & U.
'koronto, Montreal, Hamilton, London, and ail

aities in Dominion, U S., and Europe.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan and Savings Company

75th Half-Yearly Divideni

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of
3 per cent. on the paid-up capital stock of
this Company has bee-n declared for the half-
year ending December 31st, 1897, and that the
same will be payable on and after Monday, the
3rd day of January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from
the x5 th to the 31st December, inclusive.

By order.
GEO. H. SMITH, Secretary

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY

COR. VICTORIA AND ADELAIDE STS.,
TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

Subscribedl Capital ............................. 3,228,500
Capital Pald-up.................................... 1,319,100
Reserve Fund ....................................... 659,550

President, - - - C. H. GOODERHAM.
Manager, - - - - HON. S. C. WooD.
Inspectors, - - JOHN LECKIE & T. GiBSON.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periods; re-
payment at borrower's option.

Debentures issued and money received on deposit.
Executors and Trustees authorized by Act ot Parlia-

ment to invest in the Debentures of this Company.

THE HAMILTON PROVIDENT AND
LOANSOCIETY

President, G. H. GILLESPIE, Esq.
Vice-President, A. T. WooD, Esq. M.P.

apitai Subscribed ........................ 01,500,000 00
apital Paid-up .............................. 1,100,000 00

Reserve and Surplus Funds ......... 341,325 67
Total Assets .................................... 8,710,575 99

DEPOSITS received and Interest allowed at the
highest current rates.

DEBENTURES for 8 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-yearly. Executors and Trustees are authorized by
law to invest in Debentures of this Society.

Head Office-King St., Haml1ton.

C. FERRIE, Treasurer.

LONDON & CANADIAN
Loan and Agency Co. (Llmited)

SIR CAsIMIR S. GzowsKi K.C.M.G., . - President
Capital Subcribed,..............................s5,oooooo

Paid-up.................................... 700.00n
Rest ..................................................... 210,O00
Reserve.................................................. 200,000

MONEY TO LEND ON IMPROvED REAL ESTATE.
MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES PURCHASED.

TO INVESTORS-loney received
on Debenturesand Deposit Receipts.
Interest ar d Principal payable in
Britain or Canada without charge.

Rates on application to
J. F. KIRK, Manager.

Head Office, 103 Bay Street, Toronto.

THE DOIlNION
Savings and Investment Society

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed............ 1,000,000 O
Capital Paid-up .............................. 982,962 79
Total Assets .................................... ,280,692 48

ROBERT REID (Collector of Customs), PREsIDENT.
T. H. PURDOM (Barrister), Inspecting Director.

NATHANIEL MILLS, Manager.

Agricultnral Savings & Loan Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Paid-up Capital...............S 627,501
Reserve Fund................................. 150,000
Assets ............................................. 2,010,383

DIRECTORS:
Messrs. D. REGAN, President; W. J. REID, Vice-Pres.

Thos. McCormick, T. Beattie and
T. H. Smallman.

Money advanced on improved taris and productive
city and town properties, on favorable terms. Mort-
gages purchased.

Deposits received. Debentures issued in Currency or
SterlEg.

Western Canada Loan and Savinis Ca'
INCORPORATED 1863. 000

Subscribed Capital,........ ..........*8* 0,000
Paid-up capital.......................... ......... 1,500
Reserve Fund....................................... 770

OFFICES, NO. 76 CHIURCH ST., TORONTO'
and Main St., WINNIPEG, Man.

DIRECTORS: rresHon. Geo. W, Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooderliam Vic<.
Thomas H. Lee. Alfred Gooderham, Geo W. L'!Wî'

Geo. F. Galt.
WALTER S. LEE, - Managing r

DEPOSITS received and interest allowed thereir
compounded half-yearly. Debentures issued for te are
of 2 to 5 years, interest paid half-yearly. 1rusteIlie
empowered to invest in these securities. Loan '
on Improved Farms and Productive City PropertY

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings ComPaly•

LONDON, ONT.

Capital Subscribed ....... ..............
Capital Paid-up............. .............
Reserve Fund .............................

Money advanced on the security of Real Estate 00
favorable terms.

Debentures issued in Currency or Sterling. i IarExecutors and Trustees are authorized by Act oy
liament to invest in the Debentures o this C
Interest allowed on Deposits.

J W. LITTLE, G. A. SOMERVILWger
President.

The Home Savings and .oan ComPa'
LIMITED).

OFFICE: No. 78 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

Authiorised Capital ............................ 00000
Subscribed Capital..................

Deposits recei ed, and interest at cutrent rates al
Money loaned on Mortgage on Real Estate, O

able and -convenient terms. tre
Advances on collateral security of Deben

Bank and other Stocks.
HON. SIR FRANK SMITH, JAMES MASId

President.

The London & Ontario InveStIment Cou
(LIMITED,)

Cor. of Jordan and Melinda Street'
TORONTO.

President, SIR FRANK SMITH. y
Vice-President, WILLIAM H. BEA

DIRECTORS. .
Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B. Lee, i0'

Hamilton, Alexander Nairn, Henry Gooderh0e'
erick Wyld and John F. Taylor. favorb

Money advanced at current rates and onad t
terms, on the security of productive far, city
property. ued b b

Money received. from investors and s
Company's debentures, which may be drilly sal,
either in Canada or Britain, with interest balf ÏO
current rates. A. M. COSBY.
Cor. ordan and Melinda Sts., ToroltO.

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCI11O

Paid-up Capital ............................... .... 1
Total Assets, now ............................

DIRECTORS. C.L
President, Larratt W. Snith, QC., D.
Vice-President, Geo. R. R. Cockburn sM ac j

Wm. Mortimer Clark, W.S.Q.C. C. S. GSO
Robert Jenkîns.

A. J. Somerville. Mane r5
WALTER GILLESPIE, - gST r0'

OFFICE, COR. TORONTO AND COUand far D
Money advanced on the security OfCity&

perty.
Mortgages and debentures purchased. o
Interest allowed on deposits. tii obtaid
Registered Debentures of the Associat

application.

THE ONTARIO LOAN & SAVINo SCO A
OSHAWA, ONT

Capital Subscribed,..................... .•
Capital Paid-up.............. ........... .....
Reserve Fund.............. ........
Deposits and Can. Debentures...

...-.-..--- t 01 t e se rt

Money loaned at low rates ai intere
of Real Estate and Municipal DebOtu

Deposits received and interest allOwed.

W. F. COwAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN Vice-President,

T. H McgILLA •

912
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Ibe Canada Landed and National
Investment Company, Lmlted.

HEAD OFFIcÉ, 23 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Capital..82008,000

.... .................t.......... 35W .000se s-.......................................................... 4,359,660
DIRECTORS:

jRN LANGBLAIKIE, Esq., - - - - President.N HosIN, Esq., Q.C., LL.D., - - Vice-President.
ames Campbell, A. R. Creelman, Q C., Hon.
enator Gowan, LL.D., C.M.G., J. K. Osborne,
. S. Playfair, N. Silverthorn, John Stuart,
rankTurner, C.E., Hon. James Young.

Money lent on Real Estate. Debentures Issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD, Managei.

CENTRAL LOAN and
SAIVNGS

CANADA c0m.
Offee : 26 King East, Toronto.

CaPital Subscribed....... ........................ $2,500,000 00
apital Paid-up..........................................1,250,000 00

erve Fund ........... 335,000 00
Assets ............................................. 5,464,944 00

Deposits Re ceived, interest allowed.
Iebentures Iosued, interest coupons attached.

Woney to Loan at lowest rates.

ioN. GEO. A. COX, E. R. WOOD,
President. Manager.

NOTICE
IMPERIAL LOAN & INVESTMENT COMPANY

OF CANADA, Lilmited.
4 otice is hereby given that the General Annual

eet "g of the Shareholders of the Imperial Loan and
tinotnent Coipany of Canada, Limited, for the elec

drectors and other general purposes, connected
office usiness of the institution, will be held at the

the ,31 and 34 Adelaide Street East, on MONDAY
th th AYOfFEBRUARY, at 12.30 p.m.

The Ontario loan & Debonture Co.
OF LONDON, CANADA.

?b<ibd Ca lîal,............................ 8,e,0

Prt veFund. .. ..................................... 1,00,000, ta l Asa5... .............................. ........ 470,000
tal Liabiliti ....................... 4,130,818

ID..... ............... 2,419,471
esetnreissued for 3 or 5 years. Debentures and

hoet Cargecollected at any agency of Molsons Bank,

WILLIAM F. BULLEN,
don, Ontario 1890. Manager.

hmportant

Conmmodious Sample Rooms
can be rented by the day,
week or year in the Toronto
Arcade, (Yonge Street, op-
Posite Temperance). Com-
fortably fitted. Rent low.

Apply.Ontarlo Industrial Loin and
I. T. Investmont Co., LImIted

LIGHTBoURN, Manager.

h l Trust Lan Company of Canada.
C &STABLISHED 1851.

Capi<a t ta ........................... .euud.7 ..... ..... 1 '0
pund .. ...... "...............................i..... 3M 5000....................................... 189,891

7 ca: T Great Winchester St., London, Eng.'N CANA Toronto Street, TORONTO.
St. James Street, MONTREAL.

oxi% adan Street, WINNIPEG.
Oda t lOwest current rates on the security

S. B uand Productive city property.
D J A SIMPSON )Commissioners.

Investments Made
Estates Managed

Rents Collected
JOHN STARK

O Members Toronto& c C uI Stock Exchange.
6 Toronto St.

G. TowER FERGUSSON, Gro. W. BLAIKIE
Meuber rTonto Sock Ezekange

Fergusson & Blaikie
Late Alexander. Fergusson & Blake

BROKERS & INVESTMENT AGENTS
l8 Toronto Street,

Toronto.

OSIER & HAMMONO
Stock Brokers and Finanolal Agents.

18 King St. West, TORONTO
Dealers in Government, Municipal, Railway, Carrrust and miscellaneous Debentures. Stocks on Lon-

don, Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto Exchanges
bought and sold on commission.

E. B. OSLER, H. C. HAMMOND, R. A. SMITH,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

JOHN LOW
Member of the Stock Exchange

Stock and 58 ST. FRANCOIS
XAvIER STREETShare Broker MONTREA,

A. E. AME8& CO.
Bankers and Brokers

STOCKS bought and sold on commission.
DEBENTURES-Municipal, Railway and Indus-

trial Co.-bought and sold on commission or otherwise.
DEPOSITS received at 4% interest, subject to

cheque on demand.
MONET TO LEND on stock and bond collateral.
DRAFTS issued payable at par in Canada, theUnited States and Great Britain.

10 King Street West - Toronto
I. W. SCOTT. - - - Manager.

THE INSOLVENCY;AND.LIQUIDATION
DEPARTMENT OF THE.

Western loan and Trust Company, Lilted,
IS OPERATED BY

W. Barclay Stephens,
Manager of the Company.

Uider the laws of the Province of Quebec the Com-
pany cannot be appointed directly to trusts, such as as-
signees, etc. Therefore, Mr. Stephens will act on behalf of
the Company in ail such cases, the Company assuming
ail responsi ility and reliability in regard to any trusts
which may e placed in his hands.

Address communications to

W. BARCLAY STEPHENS,
13 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL, Que.

The Western Loan and Trust Co.
LIMITED.

Incorporated bSpecial Act of the Legislature.
Authorised Cap ..................... 2,000,00
Assete .......................... *0,417,237 86

Office-No. 13 St. Sacrimnt Street,
MONTREAL, Que.

DIRECTORS-Hon. A. W. Ogilvie, Wm. Strachan,
Esq., W. Barclay Stephens, Esq., R. Prefontaine, Es
M.k., R. W. Knight. Esq., John Hoodless, Esq., J.
Greenshields, Esq., Q.C., W. L. Hogg, Esq.

OFFICERs:
HON. A. W. OGILVIE, - - - - PresIdent
WM. STRACHAN, Esq., - - - Vice-President
W. BARCLAY STEPHENS, Esq. - - Manager
J. W. MICHAUD, Esq. - - - Accountant

Solicitors-Messrs. GREENSHIELDs & GREENsHIELDs.
Bankers-THE MERCHANTs BANK OF CANADA.

This company acts as Assignee, Administrator, Ex-
ecutor, Truste, Receiver, Committee of Lunatic, Guar-
dian, Liquidator, etc., etc. Ai8o as agent for the above
offices.

Debentures Issued for three or five ars- both de-
bontures Ad intereut au ihe same con he collected ln
any part of Canada without charge.

Por further particulars address the Manager.

918

Toronto - - -

And Safe General
Desits TUStS CO.lVaults SC.Cor. Yonge and Colborne Sts.

TORONTO
Capital,
Reserve Fund,

$1,000,000
$250,000

Chartered to act as Exeentor, Administ.ator
Truste., Guardian, Assignee., Cmmittee,
eceelver, Agent, etc., and for the faithful perfor-

mance of all such duties its capital and surplus areliable.

Ail securieties and trust investments are inscribedin the Company's books in the names of the estates ortrusts to which they belong, and are kept separate and
apart from the assets of the Company.

Ail business entrusted to the Company
Win be economically and promptly attended
to.

Solicitors bringing Estate or other business to the
Company are retained to do the legal work in connec-
tion therewith. Correspondence invited.

J. W. LAteOmUIR,
Managing Direotor

Established 1864.

Clarkson & Cross
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Toronto
Desire to announce that they have opened a Branch

Office at 536 HASTINGS STREET,
VANCOUVER, B.C.

under the style ...

CLARKSON, OROSS & HELLIWELL
Mr. John F. Helliwell, who bas been with them for

many years, will have charge, and his services are re-
commended to their friends doing business in that District

To audit Mining and other Accounts-Revise and
report upon Credits there-In the collection orAccounts and in the capacity of Trustee or Liquidator

A. B. C. Code-Ciarkson & Cross.

The Canadian Homestead Loan
& Savings Association

OFFICE-72 KiG STREET EAST, TOROITO.

Cap tal Subscribed ....................- M
Capital Pald-up....... ................... 140,000Assets .................. •••••.................................... 170,56

Money Loaned on improved freehold at low ratesLiberal terms of repayment.

JOHN HILLOCK, JOHN FIRSTBROOK,
President. Vice-President

A. J. PATTISON, Secretary.

E. J. Henderson
Assignee in Trust

Recelver, etc.

82 Fiont Stret West Telephone 1700

The Trusts DEPOSIT
Corporation VAULTS

.B.ank of Commerceof * ntario T ngStW

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000

PRESIDENT, - - - Hon. . C. AiENs, P.C
VICE-PREsIDENTs, Ho. SIR R. J. CARTwRIGHT.

t HoN. S. C. WOD.

This Company acts as Aidnttrator in the case'
lntestacy, or with will annexed, Exeeutor Trustee.
Beceiver, Coenittee of Lunatie, Ôuardian
Liquidator, Asignee, &c., &c.; also an Agent for
tho above offices.

All manner of trusts acepted: Moneve In.ested,
Estates Managed; Rents, Incones, &.. collected
Bonds, Debentures, &c., issued and councerigned.

Deposit Safes to rent, all alzes Parcels received ai
safe custody.

Solicitors placing business with the Corporation are
retained in the professional care of same.

A. E. PLUMMER, Manager
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Debentures.
Municipal, Government and Railway Bonds bought

and sold.
Can always supply bonds suitable for deposit with

Dominion Government

STOCKS.
New York, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased

or Cash or on margin and carried at the lowest rates ai
interest.

H. O'HARA, & CO.
Membeas Toronto Stock Exchange,

TELEPHONE 915 24 Toronto Street

THOMSON, HENDERSON à BELL,
IALR STERS, SOLICITORS, e.

D. E. THoMSON, Q.C
DAVID HENDERsON, Offices
GEORGE BELL, Board of Trade Buildings

OHN B. HOLDEN, TORONTO.

e. O. S. LINDSEY
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR
and NOTARY

PACIFIC BUILDINGS,
23 Scott Street, TORONTO

GISIONS, MULKERN & HARPER,
Barristerm, Solcitors, LC.

Jice-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

GEO. c. GIBBONS, Q.c. P. MULKERN.

FRED. F. HARPER.

FRANCIS H. CHRYSLER, Q.C.,
SOLICITOR AND

PARLIAMENTARY AGENT

Ottawa, - - Canada.
Will attend to Private Bill Legislation and Letters

Patent for Incorporation of Companies, also to cases
respecting Patents, Trade Marks and Industrial De-
signs.

I MARTIN & LANCLEY
j Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

59 Government St., VICTORIA, B. C.

ARCHER MARTIN I W. H. LANGLEYÉl

Cable Address: "MARLANG."

CUNNINGHAM, Guelph.-Fire Insurance and
•Real Estate. Properties valued. Counties of

Wellington, Halton, Dufferin, Grey, Bruce, and Huron
covered monthly. Telephone 195.

£IEORGE F. JEWELL, F.C A., Publie Accountant
and Auditor. Office, No. 193 Queen's Avenue,

London, Ont.

COUNTIES Grey and Bruce collections made on
commission lands valued and sold, notices served.

A general financlal business transacted. Leading loan
companies, lawyers and wholesale merchants given as
references

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

WALTER SUCKLING & COMPANY, Winnip.
Real Estate, Renting and Mortgages. 374 ain

Street (ground floor). We undertake th e. management
of estates, collection of rents and sale of city pro ty.
This ae-ncy controls the management of 350 dwelings.)
Jver th. en years' experience in Winnipeg praperty
References, any monetary house in western Canada.

JOHN RUTHERFCRD, OWEN ROUND, ONT.

Ilensed Auntioneer for County of Grey.
Lands valued and sold; Notices served; Fire, Life

and Plate Glass Insurance- several factory and mill
sites in gaod locations to dispose of; Loans effected.
Beat of references.

Counsell, Glassco & Co.
BANKERS & BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, lnsurance, Real Estat@.
W. H. Glassoo.
':. M. Counsell. HAmTmON, Canada.
F. S. Classco.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL
LAW.

ALTERATION OF DEMAND NOTE.

BOULTON v. LANGMUiR.-The date of a
demand note had been altered by the payee,
and this was held to be a material alteration
voiding the note. The fact that the alteration
would be of advantage to the maker, by reduc-
ing the amount of interest for which he was
liable, was held not to change the effect of
alteration. The expression "beyond the seas "
in 4 and 5 Anne, c. 3 and c. 16, was held to
mean *out of the Province of Ontario," when
applied to a defendant sued in this Province.

RAILWAY COMPANY'S NEGLIGENCE.

ANDERSON V. GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.-

The defendants were accustomed to sell tickets
to a road crossing at which there was no regu-
lar station. The trains stopped at a point
from which passengers alighting from the cars
were compelled to walk along the track to the
highway. Held, that a passenger who, while
in' the act of going from the stopping place to
the roadway, was killed, was not a trespasser,
and the defendants were under the obligation
of using reasonable care towards him.

NOTICE TO INSURANCE COMPANY
ON ASSIGNMENT.

CRAWFORD VS. CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE

COMPANY.-TwO policies were issued upon a
man's life, one being payable generally and
the other to his wife. On the insolvency
of the assured the assignee, knowing only
of the policy payable generally, gave notice
to the company of the assignment. The
assured's wife had died before the assignment,
and the policy in which she was beneficiary
became a part of the assured's estate. Several
weeks after the company had received the above-
mentioned notice from the assignee the assui'ed
upon application obtained from the company
the surrender value of the policy. In the
claim of the assignee for this money, it was
held that the company, in the absence of know-
ledge of the wife's death, was entitled to treat
the notice of assignment as applying only to
t he policy payable generally.

WALLACE v. CITY OF OTTAwA.-Judgment

by the Chancery Divisional Court on appeal by
plaintiff from judgment of Meredith, J., at the
trial at Ottawa, dismissing the action which
was brought against the city corporation and
the Ottawa Electric Street Railway Company
for damages for injuries sustained by plaintiff
by reason of the alleged negligence of one or
another or both of defendants on the evening
of the 7th December, 1896, whereby plaintiff
was overtaken and run over by a tramway car
in Sparks street in the city of Ottawa, there
being a very narrow passage for foot passengers
between a fence erected outside the sidewalk
where there had been a fire, and the tramway
line, and an obstruction on the passage, and no
warning having been given of the approach of
the car. Plaintiff contended that there was
negligence of both defendants, no contributory
negligence on the part of the plaintiff, and
abundant notice to defendants of the condition
of the roadway, etc. The learned judge, while
dismissing the action, assessed the plaintiff's
damages for his injuries at $350, and directed a
reference as to damages fdr loss of business,
etc., in the event of an Appellate Court finding
negligence proved. Appeal dismissed with
costs.

DAVID A. PENDER,
(Late of Foster & Pender)

Accountant, Auditor, Assignes,
28 Wellington St. East,

Toronto.

Jas. Tasker
ACCOUNTANT and TRUSTBB-

180 St. James St.,
Am».-MONTREAL, QUO'

JAMES C. MACKINTOSH
Banker and Broker.

166 HoI St., Halifax, N. S.

Dealer in Stocks, Bonds and Debentures.
Corporation Securities aspecialtY.

Inquiries respecting investments freely asnWe

Montreal, is the best known hotel ia

Canada. Some of the most celebrated

people in the world count anongst its

patrons. Its excellent CUISINE, CeC.

tral location and general coinfort are
reasons for its popularity.

Rates, from $2.5o

to $5.oo per day

HENRYotri
Proprieter.

"i"ii"""ii"iili 8 mmliid

FOR PRINTING ON
FOR WRITING ON

FOR BOOKS

FOR CATALOGUES
FOR LEDGERS

Stipulate for our Paper when
- an order to the printer.

ALL WHOLESALERS
KEEP IT

'-Toronto Paper fg.

Wm.]Barber&BrOS

GEORGETOWN, - 014

MANUFACTUREs 0F

Book Papers, WeeklY No.w
Çolored
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Mercantile Summary.

TUE following Ottawa parties, John Rudol-
phus Booth, Edson J. Chamberlin, Wm. Ander-
son, Andrew Walker Fleck, are asking incor-
poration as the Ontario Elevator Co.

BONUSEs were carried by the ratepayers of St.
John's. Que., on Monday, for $25,000 in favor of
the Parent boot and shoe factory at Terrebonne,
Que., and 810,000 in favor of the Swain cigar
factory of Montreal. A few years hence, St.
John's will probably be less fond of bonuses.

AT Detroit, a few days ago, Judge Swan
seltenced Benjamin Hunton, a colored railway
Porter, convicted of smuggling phenacetine and
Other dutiable drugs across the river, to nine
mionths in the Detroit House of Correction, and
to Pay a fine of two hundred and fifty dollars.
James Nevelles, arrested as a confederate, was
allowed to go free.

ORE corporations were formed in New
York State during 1897 than during any other

ear in the last twelve, or since the enactment
Of the statute taxing corporations one-eighth of
Ote per cent. for the privilege of organizing in

State. There were 1,603 companies formed,
al eir aggregate capitalization amounted to
150,352,295.

T11 11Hall Mines, Limited, give the results
sat company's smelting operations for the

aII 25yeeks ending 31st Dec., 1897, as below
days and 6 hours' smelting, 5,796 t6ns o

Ore was smelted, yielding 317 tons of matte,
Containing (approximately) 146 tons copper

ozs. silver, 238 ozs. gold.

NRW Year remembrances continue to flow in
'1Pon us. The Manufacturers Life send a
Pocket match box; the Dominion Brewery Co.,
'Pocket reference book; Mr. F. H. Leavenworth,
a tor of The 1ndicator, Detroit, a portrait and
thae sage of greeting, which we reciprocate;

the Western Canada Loan and Savings Co., a
coQndar, illustrated by photography in natural
the'rs; the Great West Life, brownie blotters;

excelsior Life, a neat colored calendar.

1at Toronto City Commissioner issued last

sogfatstatement giving the following compari-
cattIe ahlive stock which passed through the

le marketduring the last two years:

1897 Cattie. Sheep. Hogs.
1896•..•......138,155 88,460 217,765

r · .. 104,887 95,675 194,104

a s thus an increase of 24 per cent. in
1897 tand i per cent. in hogs for the year. In
1896 th fees for weighing stock were #5,792, in

eTwere 4,409.

0f th eROIT letter of Saturday last, speaking
ant faenlarged business done by the merchants

collect toriesof that city in 1897, the better
bette ions resulting from good crops and the
ge Geingamong storekeepers and citizens

ot a toadds: "Our trade with Canada is
akin-g ng to be helped by this infernal seal-
botcheszingregulation that our bungling
ong, at Washington have imposed upon us,

a if rng' People that we are. A man, or
tor a either, is hardly going to come here

h is or hbdior or Chatham in winter to shop,
er cedher garment is likely to be taken and

cecito the Alaska Sealing Company."14l0tIc
9ee cE aPpears in a recent number of the

o fficial Gazette of an application by
gow, OWans, manufacturer; John McKer-
fator e- t ; Kenneth W. Blackwell, manu-

an, P ter Lyali, contractor ; John For-
ordonerchant, all of Montreal; Charles

johri"Paper maker, of St. Catharines, and
o i Barberpaper maker, of Georgetown,lte.patenticroaig h madoh r

as " The Shawenigan Manufacturing Com-
pany," for the production and sale of pulp and
paper, carbide of calcium, acetylene gas, alumi-
num and electricity, and other objects inciden-
tal thereto, with a capital of #500,000, with
rigbt to increase.

A PARAGRAPH about the Victôrian Era ball
in the Toronto Armories finds place in the
Baker and Confectioner, the figures in which
illustrate the enormous scale of that memorable
spectacular event. Writing of the quantity of
viands used during the evening, that journal
says: "Amongst these were over a thousand
pounds of turkey, 145 dozen quail, 75 gallons
of ices, nearly 300 pounds of fancy wafers
macaroons, etc., and sixty cases of champagne
besides claret."

UNDER the heading of "Building and Loan
Associations," American Investments, in its last
issue, says : "Receivers galore. The beginning
seems to have just begun. Scarcely a day
passes without some association being reported
as insolvent, some trusted treasurer missing, or
some composite secretary so mixed up in his
accounts that months are required to untangle
them. It looks now as though these associa-
tions were undergoing a pretty severe test,
which will result in the thinning out the bad
and doubtful ones, and emphasizing a few fund-
amental truths which perhaps have been lost
sight of in the intense shuffling for business.
Thirty years ago it used to be the boast that no
building and loan association had ever failed,
but now, alas!1 failures are altogether too com-
mon. There is something decidedly out of
joint, and in our next issue we will undertake
to put our thumb on the big screw that is
loose."

THE following figures, relating to the customs
transactions of the port of New Westminster
for the year 1897, indicate a large increase in
the trade of that city and its tributary district,
The total value of imports for 1897 amounted
to 0742,457, showing an increase of 1230,596
over the preceding year. The dutiable goods
imported were valued at $501,623, an increase
of forty per cent. and the duty collected, with
other revenue, shows a proportionate increase.
being $149,612, as against 892,311 for 1896.
The goods imported on the free list also
increased, from $211,686 in 1896 to $240,834 in
1897. The same gratifying increase is notice-
able in the exports, which have risen from
#2,966,400 for 1896 to 13,396,387 for 1897.
This increase of about $430,000 is chiefly due
to the large export of Fraser River salmon,
the figures for October reaching over one and a
quarter n lions.

THE Lake Bouchette Pulp Company applied
to the Quebec Legislature for incorporation to
make and sell pulp and paper in all its branches;
to purchase, sell and deal in timber limits and
timber, and to erect and construct sawmills,
and make lumber to build and navigate vessels,
on the Lakes Commissaires, Bouchette, Ouiat-
chouan and their tributaries ; to keep hotels;
to manufacture, sell and distribute electricity
for lighting, heating and motive power. Head
office, Quebec; capital, $200,000. The peti-
tioners are: Victor Chateauvert, Gaspard Le-
moine, Rodolphe Audet, George Elie Amyot
Alphonse Letellier, Octave Jacques, Joseph
Vermette, Narcisse Rioux, A. B. Dupuis, Jean
Elie Martineau, merchants : Joseph Isaac Lav-
ery, advocate, all of Quebec, and Damase Jal-
bert, trader, of Lake Bouchette. The first
directors are to be Messrs. Victor Chateauvert,
Gaspard Lemoine, Rodolphe Audet, George
Elie Amyot, Alphonse Letellier, Damase Jal-
bert, and Joseph Isaac Lavery.

John Mackay
Public Accountant, Auditor, Receiver

and Trustee
Bank of Commerce Bldg., Toronto

Cable Address: CAPITAL. Tel. No. 2782. y

$20,000 Wanted
for an established and good paying business

marked by steady growth and good profits for

past twelve years. Not a stain on the record

Excellent prospects and security. Fullest

investigation afforded. Apply to

JOHN 11ACKAY,
Bank of Commerce Building

TORONTO.

AliION!
Lucknow Central Furniture Factory

Offered for Sale.

REASONS FOR SELLING:

The company being composed principally of local
merchants, not one of them understanding the business;
at the present time are without an experienced man-
ager. Factory is a commodious one, having all the
modern conveniences; electric light plant, heated
throughout by steam, &c. Factory now working on full
time. Plant offered at a very low figure. Small ray-
ment down ; balance yearly payments without interest.
About three hundred thousand feet seasoned lumber on
hand. This offer is a decided snap for an experienced
person. The company and the corporation of Luck.
now will encourage and offer such inducements as will
make it pleasant and interesting for the purchaser.
Lumber can be be bought for years to come at a low
figure. Plenty of natural woods close by. Better in-
vestigate quick.

Address

G. W. BERRY, President,
Lucknow, Ont.

TORONTO STORE:

14Z-149 YONGE STREET.

W elland Vale
tlfg. Co.,
Limited

FACTORY,

ST. CATHAJNrES, 01T.

WE MANUFACTURE

Axes
Saws

Scythes
Forks

Hoes
Rakes

And Perfeet, Garden City. Do-
minion & Chainless BICYCLES
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oel Hallworth, Jr.
Accountant, AsIgnee and

Auditor
Gray Building,

24 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

PAUL CAMPBELL, Assignee ; Liquidator

CAMPBELL & CAMPBELL,
Accountants,

OFFicEs-Room No. 906, McKinnon Building,
PAUL CAMPEEL,. Melinda Street,
Wu. CAMPBELL. (Tel. No. 50.1 TORONTO.

propeller
Wheels

We have the greatest
variety of patterns
and carry the largest
stock i Canada...

0
Write

for prices,etc.

The W. Kennedy & Sons,

LIrIlTED,

OWEN SOUND, ONT.

These nce tretltg of sooontu and the "t ont ki-
verify<og, examining and enesIfying them.

Accountiesà menthly mas&In.. Publishen eeh §mue ESAYN lIN ICC03,
ING PRACTICE.-IN LEADISO bTABLISIlINT.ATs ,n varin
IndustbkerS NIMT ARTICLES ESPECAI.LY ADAPTEDi t
the want eof EOINNERS I eee work; REVIEWS aI
CRITICISMS of book$e on afounting and businemn ubjeAt..
written in a way te oerrealy deurbe the work; LETT .K
OF EXPEIUENCE frem ACCOUNTANTS AND OFFICE REN
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS of interet te subererl.rs,
NOTICES OF EETINGS snd BRIEF REPORTS OF PHO.
CEDINGS etleadlng ACCOUNTANTW AND BUSINESS EXN'S
ASOCIATIONS; ILLUSTRATED DESCRIPTIONS of the
BEST and 0EWIST devhes fer OFFICE EQUIPMENT briet
EDITORIAL LEADERS ON TOPICS OF TiuE MOITIE et
laterest in taaemnting ad eMee alre.l; PORTRAITS 4F
ENINENTACCOUNTANTSwith BIOGRAPHICAL dE.TCIf
ACCOUNTING NISCELLnIY, et.

Monthly. Si- a year. Ton cents a copy.
eCCOUN rICS ASSOCIATION, Publishers,

262 West Broadway, New Y.rk

Mercantile Summary.
A LAD in Brantford has been arrested for

raising one dollar bills to tens.
A BILL tO incorporate the Ottawa Stock

Exchange bas been read a third and last time
before the Ontario Legislature.

A WINNIPEG leather firm received last week
an order from New Zealand for fine harness
etc., aggregating $2,500. It was a trial order.

IT is announced by a New York contem-
porary that the National Shoe and Leather
Bank, which lost its entire surplus of
$250,000 and $104,000 additional by the defal-
cation of its bookkeeper, Samuel C. Seeley.
three years ago, will on April first next resume
the payment of quarterly dividends.

A NUMBER of men are at work on the new
exterior of the pulp mill at Milton, N.S. The
old mill, so called, is already at work, and the
new mill partially so. Ten thousand cords of
pulp wood will be required yearly at this mill,
to be made into paper.

WE hear of a partnership formed at the first
of the year to do a wholesale dry goods business
in Halifax. The partners are Andrew B. Boak,
formerly of the firm of Anderson Billings &
Co., and latterly buyer for the firm of Mur-
doch's Nephews, and his son, Stanley D. Boak,
late manager of the Union Bank at North Syd-
ney. The firm name will be A. B. Boak & Co.

NEAR Saginaw, Michigan, last week, a fire
destroyed 8,000,000 feet of pine lumber on the
wharves of the Saginaw Lumber and Salt
Company, at Crow island three miles below the
city, causing a loss of about $120,000. The
docks and one drill house were destroyed, the
mill and salt-block saved. Insurance stated at
$85,000.

A NEw engine is being put into the Almonta
factory of the Rosamond Woolen Company, by
the Goldie & McCulloch Co. of Galt. Its fly-
wheel is 18 feet diameter and of 36-inch face.
The new engine is of 350 horse-power, and re-
places one of 150 horse-power put up in the
year 1872, and in active use ever since. The
mill has been running overtime, and is still
busy.

A VANCOUVER paper says that the B. C. Iron
Works, of that city, bas received contracts to
buildtwo river steamers for the Hudson Bay Co ,
and one for the Klondyke Mining, Trading and
Transport Co. One is to be delivered in
March, and the second on April 15th. The
Albion Iron Works of that city have also con-
tracts for machinery for a number of vessels,
including the steamers the C.P.N. Co. will
place on the Yukon and Stikine rivers.

AT Pictou Landing, N.S., there has been
unusual activity during 1897. The quantities
unloaded at the public wharf there were 35,000
tons of iron ore, 1,500 tons German sand, and

Every Merchant or Manufacturer sending
Samples by Mail should use

,THE MERCHANDISE SAMPLE
ENVELOPE Made by --

THE BARBER & ELLIS
",",° for BCO., LIIITED

.. , 7 43, 45, 4Z, 49 Bay Street, Toronto

a large quantity of dolomite, all for the Nova
Scotia Steel Co. On the other hand there was
shipped thence 11,000,000 feet of deal, twO or
three cargoes of hardwood timber, and large

lots of pig iron, in addition to the coal trade.

In view of these figures the residents of the

locality look to Government to do somnething
towards the repair of the wharf, which isi
bad shape.

A NUMBER of mill men in Fall River are

becoming interested in the building of a Cotton

mill in Japan. A capitalhst of means beyond
those of the ordinary Oriental, who is much
interested in the development of his country,
has been in communication with j. Thayer

Lincoln since the latter was in Japan, and is

very anxious to get Americans to build a in'
1

in his country.

THE Christmas number of the Farmers
Advocate appears with a very handsome litho-
graph cover, also a full page group of famous
Herefords, done in colors. In the interior are

nearly a dozen excellent cuts, that do not

appear to advantage owing to the dimn color
and poor quality of paper they are printed On-

Had such paper been used as the Toronto

Paper Company at Cornwall, or the Canad
Paper Company make, the effect produced

would be far better. Thé contents of the Adeû-
cate are always interesting ; a little more attCn

tion to its appearance and make-up would be a
very decided advantage.

THE Sheba Gold Mining and Development

Company of Ontario, Limited, is icOrporat
in Ontario by letters patent. Capital stock

$495,000, with mining, milling, reducing an

developing powers, under the Mining COr
panies Act. The parties so incorporated are:
Joseph Alfred Gendron, Lambert Victor re
seau and Charles Rochereau de la Sabliere
manufacturers; William Thomas joseph1,e
barrister, Louis Victor Bachaud and Alfre
Eodras Blangdon, accountants, all of Toronto

Patrick Arthur Bogue, of London, agent

Leonidas Charles Bachaud, of Coaticook,

Que., physician; Stephen Ccnnolly, of Spen
cer Cove, in Que., gentleman, and james Isaa
Bogue, of Montreal, accountant.

A LICENSE is granted to the Norton dose
facturing Co., of Illinois, to mfake an
sheet metal goods, etc., in Ontario; the captal
stock of the Duncan Lithographing Co.,Lim

is increased from 810,000)to t45,000 theS-

Wilson Lumber Co., of Toronto, Limi
incorporated, capital stock $24,000, parties

Sarah Wilson, Wm. Wilson and W. D
Thomas Dunnett, R. S. Wilson anD t
Irving. Letters patent, dated 4th instan',1
corporate Robert McDougali, Thos. RCot.
and A. J. Oliver, manufacturers;Mcog
Dougall, jr., machinist, and Elsie t wa
spinster, all of Galt, to make and sell h0adwin
and steam-heating apparatus, pumnps aD a
mills, etc., under the name of theR- bo

Company, Limited; capital stock, $30 0far
SAYs Dun's Review, speaking of tue f8glest

list of traders in the United States the best
year: " In failures 1897 was not onl best ever
year since 1892, but on the whole theiues, in
definitely known. With 13,522 failures, 

.t, ann1896,an.number eleven per cent. less than in*rd less
8182,581,771 defaulted liabilities, a tcounted
than in 1896, the year's banking failur failure

for 828,249,700, and the commercoia4,33ur'

were but 13,351, with liabilities of 1,5459, the
the average per failure being o92 gt ,eve

lowest ever knowâ, except i 1892t last had
in that year the failures during talre while
averaged liabilities of $10,477 per fai 01

in the last half of 1897 the average

19,593.
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SPENCERIAN PENS
WRITE WELL WEAR LONC
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

Samples sent on receipt of
ltera postage - 2 Cents. wo

FROM STORE AND FOR IMPORTATION
WE OFFER

'lITINGs, in barrels and bags
SA.LTPETRE in kegs and casks
BORAX, crystals & powder, 3 cwt. bris.
ALU 4, 444id

LUB STONE, 3 cwt. bris.
CO??RAS, d

A0«OF TARTAR, in casks & bris.
QANNISTER FIRE BRICK & FIRE CLAY

COPLAND & CO1PANY
MONTREAL and GLASGOW

I0bGSON, SUMNER & CO.
offer to the trade special values in

DY Goods, Smallwares and Fancy
Goods.

11oA4nts for the celebrated Church Gate brand of

4 St. Paul Street - MONTREAL
WHOLESALE ONLY.

Raylis Mfg. Go.
16 to 28 Nazareth Street,
M1ONTRF.AL .

a -VYarnishes, Japans
-i-bery OUs, Printing InkS

Gse, . White Lead

S cilian Asphalt-«»P.
Rock, Powdered Highest grades only
aInd iastic.

Oie 5 ens* H. &A. B. AVELINE & 00.
agents in Canada. Catania, Italy.

'o., 706 Craig St., Montrea

DOMINION
Cotton* Mills . Company.

1897 -- - 1897

Whites, Greys,
Ducks, Cantons, Drilla,

b La Grey Sheetings,
-h Sheetings, Pilows,
oweisPiques, Yarna,

Prints, etc.

WIIOLESALE TRADE ONLY SUPPLIED

Mercantile Summary.

AFTER months of agitation and negotiation
the Canadian Pacific Railway telegraphers
have effected an arrangement with that cor-
poration. The crucial point of the men's
whole complaint was that of minimum salary.
It appears that a concession was made on this
point, and that the men are satisfied.

THE big cannery deal, outlined in the New
Westminster Columbian some days ago, has
fallen through, says that journal. The gentle-
man who was managing the affair in England
cabled to bis confrere to the effect that owing
to the ' Klondyke craze-" bis people were not
favorably inclined toward industrial enterprises.

A MEETING with Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas
been arranged by the insolvency committee of
the Montreal Board of Trade. The meeting
will be in Ottawa to-morrow afternoon. The
Montreal board is showing much activity in the
effort to obtain proper insolvency legislation,
and to this end appointed this committee.

WORD comes from Port Hope of the death o
Sunday last of Mr. Stanley Patterson, so long a
prominent citizen of that town. As private
banker, agent of the Great North-Western
Telegraph Company and the Canadian Express
Company, and president of the Midland Loan
Company, he was very actively engaged in
business, and commanded the respect of a
large circle.

WE are informed that Messrs. W. R. Pente-
cost and W. R. Smallpiece have been admitted
partners in the wholesale dry goods firm of W.
R. Brock & Co. Both these gentlemen have
been connected for many years with the Brock
firm, the former as traveler on the Grand
Trunk Railway west, and the latter as buyer
and manager of one of the departments of the
company.

THIS week, the ratepayers of Kngston vote
to determine whether a by-law shall be passed
to bring to that city the iron works of Abbott
& Co., of Montreal. Leading citizens repre-
senting the Board of Trade and the City Coun-
cil have struck, so the News says, a good
bargain; an agreement bas been signed; the
City Council, with virtual unanimity, has given
a first and second reading to a by-law provid-
ing for a bonus of $50,000 and a site worth
$10,000, or $60,000 in all.

A comrRoMISE is offered by E. E. W. Mc-
Gaffey, dry goods dealer at Lindsay. He wants
creditors to write 30 per cent. off their claims.
McGaffey was formerly in the employ of Fair-
weather & Co., Peterboro, in which John Burn-
ham was a silent partner. In order to withdraw
his capital, he was obliged to accept consid-
erable stock, which was moved to Lindsay and
placed in charge of McGaffey, who succeeded
In building up a good trade at retail. Owing to
the sudden death of Mr. Burnham a few days
ago, and the unsatisfactory state of bis affairs
the firm have suspended payment.-An as-
signment has been made by C. W. Muir, manu-
facturers' agent, Grand Valley.-Another

small failure is that of Sterling Bros., grocers,
Amherstburg, who have been in business about
two months.

FOR SALE
Dry Goods, Clothiig, Boots and Shoes, and Gents

Furnishing business in the progressive mining town of
Rat Portage. Stock about $10,000.00; well assorted.
Mostly all purchased less than twelve months ago. This
is an excellent opportunity to step into a good paying
business. Address

BOX 101, RAT PORTAGE.

COLLECTION OF ACOOUNTS A
SPECIALTY.

TAN DAR D
MERCANTILE AGENCY
of Toronto, Limited ... ...

CapitàI Stock ..... ..................800000
Subscribed .................... ..... 43,000.00
Paid U p................................................... 21,500.00

Special Bates to Wholesale Merchants.
Write for terms 60 VICTORIA STREET,

and references. TOBONTO

The Standard of the
Dominion

El Padre
NEEDLE

Cigars
Sold Everywhere !

S. Dais & Sons.

Richmond
Straight Cut

Cigarettes
15 CENTS PER PACKAGE

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay
a little more than the price charged for the or-
dinary trade cigarettes, will find this brand
superior to all others.

ALLEN & CINTER,
RICHMOND, VA.
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WYLD, GRASETT &
DARLING,

SOLE AGENTS FOR
CANADA FOR

Messrs. Wm. Ewart & Son, Llmited,

LINEN MANUfACURRS
BELFAST.

A Fine Assortment of
0 0 * theiroods in

the arehouse.

WYLO, GRASETT & DARLIN6,
TORONTO.

Will issue tickets in Canada, and from Canada to
Detroit, Port Huron, Suspension Bridge, Niagara Falls,
Black Rock and Buffalo, for

Christmas and New Year
AT SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE

Going December 24th and 25th ; returning until De-
cember 27th. Going December 31st and January Ist;
returning until January 3rd.

Single Pirst-Class Fare and One-Third
Going December 23rd, 24th and 25th; returning un

til December 28th. Going December 30th, 31st and
January lst; returning until January 4th.

Students and teachers (with certificates) fare and
one-third ; going December 10th to 31st; returning until
January 18th, 1898.

Commercial travellers' single ordinary fare Decem-
ber 18th to 25th; returning until January 3rd (in Canada
only). 

-

Mercantile Summarv.

John Burnbam, of Peterborough, and the
ur.certainty connected with his estate, lias
caused trouble to one or two firms. For

example, the firm of Fairweather & Co., of
Peterborough and Toronto. had the assist-

ance of endorsemiients by Mr. Burnhan.
This paper it is now found necessary to

protest in order to hold the Burniai
estate. Mr. Fairweather is meanwhile

carrying on bis business, depositing in
trust the moneys taken in, and taking stock

with a view to future developments. No

meeting of his creditors lias been beld nor,

so far as we hear, bas any one attemipted

to press him.

AFTER experience as a merchant tailor

for a littie over a year, in Orillia, Joseph
O'Hara bas assigned.- Anotber small

failure is that of Miss M. Howitt, who bas

been 'in the millinery business for several

ycars in Owen Sound, but not always suc-

cessful. In June. 1895, sbe was compelled

to assign. Now she offers creditors 25

per cent. in settlement of their claims.-

A meeting of the creditors of A. G. Mc-

Donald, tailor at Port Arthur, who as-

signed, will be held bere to-day. He owes

about $8,ooo, and lias nominal assets of

$1,ooo less.--Tobias Alley, who had been

unsuccessful as a grocer in Frankford, re-

sumed business in the naine of his wife

(Mary) in 1881. About four years later

thcy removed to Campbellford. Mrs.

Alley now makes an assignment.
T11 unexpeted and sad death of Mr.

Toronto Offices-1 King street west, corner of Yonge
street: North and South Parkdale; Don and Queen st. THE following are Montreal happening,
east; or write M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A., Union Station,
Toronto.

. Bernier, wbo lbas long doue an excel-

~Q~TID~ FR lenkt custom sboe business, hais been olg(
DEBENTURES FOR SALE to assig, largely owing to over-liberality

in tîe xvay of credit-giving. Hie owCs
$150,000 Bond& of the Victoria Rolling Stock some $7,oo.--A demand in insolveîcy

Company ot Ontario, Limited. bas been made upGn T. W. Gales, baker.-
Payable from one to ten years, bearing interest at 4 per
cent. per annum, payable balf-yearly. For sale to yield D. Lapointe. a tea and crockery dealer, bas
4d per cent., amounts and due rates to suit purchaser.
Bonds $1,000 each.

.For further particulars apply to business as a grocer iiitbe nane of lus

OSLER & HAMMOND, xife, Azelie Cioquette, is reported in-
18 King St. West, Toronto selvent. Iu 1895 be failed disastrously,

The British Canadian Loan and wli liabilities Of $31,. the preset
The ritih Caadia Loa ami case lie oxves $6,oco.--Among dry goods

Investment Co., Limited. dealers tbe failure is unexpectedly reportel
of J. E. Leblanc, wliose position Nvas sup-

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General posed a very good one. Indeed, not
Meeting of the Shareholders will be held at the Com-
pany's office, South-west corner of Adelaide and Vic- niaiy montls ago lie claimed to owe only
toria Streets, Toronto, on Wednesday, 2nd Februaryar
next, at noon.

By order of the Directors. sides real estate interests, but be appai-
R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager ently did not include sonie family bans,

etc..wlîich now crop up toth ermn

W oollen J ill of mercbandise creditors.-N. Valoode, a
bar ber and tobacconist, offered 20o cents

on his small liabilities.--L. Bissonette,

For Sale also in the tobacco une, is asking a settie-
ment at 2 cents. The liabilities of A.

-- Gagnon & Co., dry goods, wbose failure

Mill situated at the City of New West- "c noted last week, foot up about $25,000.

minster, British Columbia; in running order;Mr. Arthur Gagnon being the largest

can be purchased on very favorable terms ditrfted aînong the teae c- Is

Conveniently situated for Klondyke trade been decided to liquidate the Taylor Iron

Fine chance for a man who understands the & Steel Co., linited. The company was

woollen business. chartered about a year and a baîf ago to

For particulars addresstake over the business formerly carried on
For artiular addessin boiler tubes and general stcamfitters'

SEC'Y BOARD OF TRADE, supplies, by J. & H. Taylor. The lia-
New Westminster, B.iC. bilities are snail, under $io,ooo.

IN the Province of Nova Scotia failures

liav e been apparently rather more nulier-

ous than usual, as shown by the followiv'ng
lîst: A sonewhat prominent nierchant of
Tatamagouclie, D. .Malcolm, who lias been

in business silice 1874, has been obliged tO

assign. Recently lie had gone intO a

sawmill and lumbering business. Prefer

ci ces are reported to the amount of 10,000'

but the total of lus liabilities is not yet

ascertaiine(l.--James Nortlirop, of Ilar-
borville. is anotber recent insolvent. l4e

bas tried a variety of occupations, and in

nione of wnichhlie lias commanded iluch
Success. Originally lie was in the shoe
business, and lie bas also tried taniing'

lhotel-keeping and farming. A year or so

ago lue started a sîmîall general store, wit

the above result.- Oxner & I)uff, nier-

chants at Bridgewater, got beliind a year

ago, and obtained an extension oni liabilî-

tics of somte $30,0oo. They are reported

to be asking soie furtber indulgeiice.--'-

F. E. Burke, general store at jogginls, is
reported to have assigned.-G. \V. CaTf-

eron, of River Herbert, formerly a joutirney-
man tailor, who began business for hii-

self in 1895, lias proved unsuccessful.--

Fron Lockeport is reported the failure of

C. Locke & Co. Mrs. Mary E. Locke,

registered partner. engaged in the general

store and fisb trade, being quite large C'

porters of the latter article to South Al ier

ica and the West Indies. Trade intlis
direction bas resulted very unfavorablY

dîuring the past year. and the local fisheres

have lately resulted poorly. They shoW
assets of $42,ooo, largely sbip and Ohe

property, liabilities of about $28.0fr-

which some $19,000 is covered by pr ty

ences.--Rufus Embree, for sole thiry
years in the iour and feed business at Ai

lierst. but wbo huas always appeared to

an uinprogressive business, is reportes il

solvent.--Miss Mary cHaydereiditors
Halifax. is reported to be asking cre G.
tD accept a 40 per cent. compromise.

M. Moore, of Middleton, gave UP farrihli

two years ago on account of failing heali

ad engaged in selling implements.

has not made it a success, and lias assigh
-J. E. Crowe, general store, Springbr

is in the assignees' lhands. There are Prb

ferences of $1,goo, whicl will about absor

aill the assets.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, jan. l2th,1898.

S-rocKs..

STOCKS.l.

E-4 Ln

VIontreal ... ...... 236 235
Intario............. ............ 21ui 00
Molsons............ 04 2t47
Loronto ...... ... 2z 923
lac. Cartier ...... 98J 98i23 9 177
Merchants ... .. 178e177 4 1 14
Commerce ... 1... 3à i3 148 le L
Union ... ......... 101 11 1 . 178
M. Teleg.......xd - 82 1soi
Rich.&Ont.Nav. 244
Mont. St. Ry ... 24 2M 948 1142 1
do new stock... 240 231
Mont. Gas Co... 1 95d 1S9ý s78 196
C.Pacific Ry ... 813 j
Ld. Grant bnds. ..................N.W. Land pfd................175

ell Tele....... ...

Mont. 4% stock ................. ....1 1

gs0
91

185

124h
100

99

187½

56
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Mercatile Summary.
IT is reported, says the Fall River Herald'

that local mill agents are taking advantage of
the Present low price of cotton and are buying
futures in large quantities. Rumor has it, on
the Street, that the Flint became a party to a
contract recently for 2,000 bales for monthly
shiPrents, and the Seaconnet is reported to
have contracted for 3,600 bales to be delivered
in the same way.

tAN interesting table presents the statistics of
the exports of American locomotives for five
Years ending lune 1, 1897. It appears that the
locomotives exported rose from 195, of the total
value of $1,794,709 to 338 of the total value of
83,225,831in 1897. In 1896 Brazil purchased

locomotives of American make, Chili 22,
Cuba 4. Japan 23, Mexico 23 and Russia 74.

rPer cent. of the total output of American
lomo0nOtives now go abroad.

UPON the demand of Messrs. Beauchemin,
eils & Co., an assignment has been made by

• A. Martineau, of Montreal, dealer in wall
Papers and general fancy goods Owing to
street traffic disturbances, Mr. Martineau's trade
î as Suffered of late years, and he has been re-
Ported slow pay. The liabilities are i17,200.

-A brief business career has been that of
d F- Dion, who was formerly a clerk in a large

Partmnental store until last August, when he
bought the retail stock of E. Lavigne in Miont-ti , inventoried at about $20,000, on longtirne* He has already assigned on demand,
With liabilities fixed at about $21,000.

TIa returns for the four chief western inar-hChicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and
i'nha, show for a number of years the follow-

receipts of cattle and sheep:
bateCal.
1897 cale. Sheep.

1896·.... 5,974,945 5,932,790
1895..........5,693,888 5,532,819
1894... .... 5,537,844 4,933,532
18.43.......6,148 725 4,225,348
1892.......6,403,154 4,203,005
1891·. ..-... 6,459,270 3,070,407

•......5,752,634 3,057,735

s an instance of proof regarding the care-lpnes Of American manufacturers in putting
that offor export, the daily press has cited

b a cargo of 7,000 kegs of nails consigned
whaCleveland firm to a house in Kobe, Japan,
pohrtaioad to be coopered twice during trans-
coran -In a suit against the steamship
deOredanya verdict for the defendant was ren-the the frailty of the kegs being consideredauît Of the shipper.

10of Quebec cty we hear of the failure
years LG Dugal, a furrier, som-re twenty

il business. fie owes nearly $1o,ooo.
?epin e compromnised at 40 cents.-
have & CO., retail shoes, in flie same city,
twoaso assigned. Alfred Pepin failed

dYears ago, and has since donc business
ing Over of his wife's name.- A neet-
ter, Quebecreditors of Il. A. Proulx, prin-
Mhen an Was held on the 8th inst.,
Was offer of 20 cents on toe dollar

eJected.
Week aParagraph under this heading last

Wany e sPoke of the American Tire Com-
are this city, as having failed. We

it forrned that it was against the
a petitî coPnPany of the same name that
has beIthWas filed, and that this petition
the ce this Week withdrawn. This being

Cohpas, the business of the American Tire
eVic Toronto remains unaffected.

iVen the-president tells us that all orders
111 the te conpany will be taken care of

miulnannier.

AN arrangement has been made with the
creditors of James McGregor, dealer in
ien's furnisbings, at Nanaimo, B.C. Eigh-
teen months ago be showed a surplus of
$8,oo, and the creditors then granted him
an extension of tine.--A. W. Peck,
furniture dealer at Nelson, has assigned
after being in business only six months.

AN important decision lias been come to
)v the Minister of Customs in the matter
of "travelers' Iaggage." The effect of
it is said to be to do away with the exemp-
tion of 300 pounds of supplies which was
alowed last season to prospectors from
foreign countries entering Canadian ter-
ritory in the Yukon. Only personal effects,
necessary for the journey, will hereafter
he admitted free of duty. This is the
same regulation as is enforced at the
boundary in the United States.

TilE sheriff is in possession of the gen-
eral store of Morrisette & Setherington, at
Norman, in the Algoma district. Both
tlhcse men had been employed in a saw-
mill previous to starting business, about
seven years a-o. The former, it is said,
rutains his position in the mill, and the
latter looked after the store, but unfor-
tunately invested some considerable money
iii the fish trade, which resulted in a loss.
A year ago they claimed a surplus of
$1i,500 over liabilities of $7,600.-A
sheriff officer is also in possession of the
Toronto Junction Foundry Co., limited,
which was incorporated a year ago with
an authorized capital of $24,ooo. Of this

s'm $8,700 was paid, but this proved in-
sufficient for their needs. The business
will probably be wound up.

THE Burford Canning Co., limited, was
incorporated in Ontario in March, 1894,
with an authorized capital of $15,ooo. Of
this sum $4,000 was paid. Two years later
the paid capital was increased to $6,700.
With small capital, a heavy stock to carry,
and strong competition, the conpany find
that they cannot ncet their bills, and have
made an assignment.--Davis & McCul-
lcugh, jewelers, Hamilton, have also
assigned. W. RZ. Davis, the sole proprietor,
has nîot given the attention to business that
it deserved. It is thought that lie will
owu about $27,000. The nominal assets
will probably exceed this sum, about
$9.ooo.-John E. Wilkinson, tailor, in this
city. has assigned with liabilities of $5o.

TIIERE has been an impression that
though tlih exports of lumber from St.
John to trans-Atlantic ports jumped last
yta1 to 244,169,459 feet, compared with

169,530,695 in11896, that the exports to the
United States were very much smaller than
usual. This. however, was not the case
to nearly as large an extent as was sup-
posed. The difference in value between
the exports of the two years is only about
$108,ooo. The total year's export of forest
products for 189; to the United States was
$1,275,687, compared with $1,384,295 in
1F96, or a decrease last year of only $1o8,-
6o8, which is very much less than people
generally had supposed. It may be noted
that the lumber exports (exclusive of fire-
wcod and bark) for the last half of 1895
were valued at $956,078, compared with
$727,173 in the last half of 1896, and
$612,767 in the last half of 1897.

UP TO $10,000
to invest in a business by a young gentleman will-

ing to take his share of the work. Apply care , f
JOHN I DAVIDSON,

The Davidson & Hay Co., Limited,
Toronto.
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Debentures.
Municipal Debentures bought and sold, also

Government and Railway Bonds. Securities suitable for
Investment by Trustees and Insurance Companies and
for Deposit with the Government, always on hand.

GEO. A. STIMSON & CO.,
24-26 King St. West, Toronto, Ont.

$1,100
LOST IN THREE DAYS

Because he wanted his old traps to wear out before he
put in the HEINTZ. A mistake one man made, result-
ing In a bursting of the cylinder head. Other traps
wear out with a suddenness that causes damage. The
repairs cost more than would ail the traps used in a life-
time.

The HEINTZ is a perfect trap
Never wears out
Never allows the water to back up
Works under all conditions

INFORMATION
FOR THE
ASKING

The James Morrison Brass Mfg. Co,
Lmited, Toronto

T HE CITY OF BELLEVILLE invites correspond-
ence with manufacturers desiring to establish new

industries or extend existing ones; liberal terms are
available for subsantial parties desiring a location. J.
W. JOHN SON, Mayor.

Notice
Is hereby given that an application will be

made to the Parliament of Canada at the next
Session thereof on behalf of the Board of
Trade of the City of Toronto, for an Act to
amend the Acts relating to the Gratuity Fund
of the said Board of Trade for the carrying or
of the said Fund by a different method of as-
sessment, or providing for the issuing of paid-
up certificates to the members of the Gratuity
Fund with a reduction of the annual dues, pay-
able to the Board of Trade by crediting interest
on such certificates towards the annual dues,
or by the winding up of the said Fund, and a
distribution of the same among the members
thereof, or by such other manner as may be
determined upon.

Dated this seventh day of December, A.D.,
1897.

W. H. BEATTY,
Solicitor for the Board of Trade

38TABLISHRED 1845.

L. COFFEE &CO.,
Grain Commission

Merchants
THOMAS FLYNN.
JOHN L. COFFEE.

412 Board of Trade Building,
Te 1outO, Ontario
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Luxfer Prisms GALVANIZED IRON
ENGLISH and AMERICAN

are the latest device S t l an c
for ýhc te n lc rn

LIGHTING

dark stores and
offices

ALL SIZES

WRITE FOR PRIES

LimITED

TORONTO, CANADA

ESTABLISHED1832 Distillers
Manufacturer@ of

OY DAYLIGHT M. & L. SAMUBL, BENJAMIN & co. CANADIAN

58 Yonge St.,

larFor full particu-
lars and estimates
write to

Luifer Prism

Comp'y, Limited

- TORONTO.

Canadian Credit Men
, are (or ought to be) Interested ln

American Credit Men
If they desire to know the methods and keep in
touch with the work of their brethren 1 across
the line," they can best accomplish that end by
reading THE LAWYER AND CREDIT
MAN.

If interested write for sample copy, ENCLOS-
ING CARD 0F FIRM.

The Lawyer and Credit Man
178 Fulton St., New York, N.Y

Subscription: Three months, Fifty Cents.
Six months, One Dollar.
One year, Two Dollars.

» Remit by draft or post or express money order
onIy.

00000000000o0
Catalogues 8

When the time comes that
you think of issuing a Cata- 0
logue, ask us 10 suhmit an
estimate.

The MONETARY TIMES
Printing Co. of Canada, Limited,

Toronto.1

00o()ooo0ooo0

ESTABLISH ED 1855 1

145

147 FRO0NT ST.EFAST R -T .i

TORONTO, ONT

ACCOUNT
BOOKS. -

ALL KINDS ON HAND

Special Patterns made to order.

BEST QUALITY-CLOSEST PRICES.

THEBROWN BROS. Llmited.1

Manufacturing
Stationers, -Toronto.

THE IMPERIAI
LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
0F CANADA a. a.

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OF THE

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.

PRESID ENT,

Ihe HON. SIR OLIVER MOWAT, P.C.,6.C.M.6.,
Ex-Ministero njustice,Lieutenant-

Governor of Ontario.
VICE-PRESIDENT,

J. W. FLAVELLE, Esq.,
Managing Director The Wm.EDavies Co.

Special Features

Polici:s Unconditional and World-wide.
Guaranteed Cash Surrender, Loan and

Paid-up Values.
Policies Automatically Non-Forfeitable

after Three Years.

RYE
WHISKEY

Aged Whiskies from 4 to 8 years'
old a specialty.

PRICE LIST ON APPLICATIO1

Wm. arks & Son
Limited.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

COTTON MANUFACTURERS
AGENTS-J. SPROUL SMITH, 24 WellifngtoO St

Toronto. 15AVID KAY, Fraser Building'MoXï,
aJOHN HALLAM, Toronto, Special Agentrfo

'arps cr Ontario.

Mills -New Brunswick Cotton Mil''t
John Cotton Mill.

THE .. ·. .

British Americaf
Business
CG 110 O

Write
for a descriptive
Catalogue and
Circfllar giving
information
about this
College.

Torontoý Ontario
EDW. TROUT,

President.

D. HOSKINS,
Head Office, TORONTO, Ontario. S ecy-Treasurer.

F. G. COX, Managing Director.

Direct Connected
Generator. -

15, 25:and 50 k. w., also

Motors and Oenerators
IMpIol. r, . *00

Also full line of

Elecirlo Light and
Power Equipments

Toronto Electric
Motor Co. 103,105,107,109

ADELAIDE ST.W.,TORONTO
R.E. T. Pringle, 216 St.

James St., Montreal, P. Q.

Studentg
May Enter
At any
TIMe.••
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THE SITUATION.

All at once the resolution to use reindeer in the relief
expedition to the Klondyke has'been abandoned. Secre-
tary Alger's knowledge of the use of traction engines over
Snow in the lumber woods of Michigan has suggested to
himi the substitution of that machine; and accordingly a
contract has been entered into by the United States Gov-
ernment to send into the mining region 150 tons of provi-
Sions. It is thought that Dawson City can be reached in
this way in 70 days. Six of these engines and 85 cars are
being made. Chilcoot Pass would seem to be an unpro.
rnising place for the use of traction engines. A pilot
engine will feel the way, and cables will be used on the hill
sides. Some even dream of making permanent this mode
Of traveling, and when things have got into regular working
Order, they talk of doing the trip in 14 days.

A railway from Toronto to James Bay, which now
fnds ifluential advocates, offers the best means of opening
"P What has been, not inaptly, called New Ontario. Thedeputation which waited on the Ontario Government, on
Monday, to ask aid to this project was unfortunately not
agreed upon any specific line of route. That one of the
sPeakers was thinking of the English townships, and
another of how lumber could be got down from the north
as far as the C.P.R. and then shipped east, a little readingbetween the lines will suffice to show. The importance ofthese divergencies is thé fact to which they point, thatlarge and varied interests are wrapped up in the proposed
iOad Ontario possesses a vast region in the north which
ivirtually closed to most kinds of enterprise for want of
tilway communication. The prospective sale of lands, of
expier limits and minerals would justify a considerableelaPenditure on communications. As the road will depend
largey upon Government and municipal aid it ought, if
of make, to be obtained at first cost, and not made a means

ap eng money for bonus hunters, as has so frequently
orP9ened in the past. When the subsidies suffice to build,
gfearly to build a road, they ought not to be unqualifiedoifts. The Governments and the municipalities, in virtue
ifterestaid they render, should acquire a corresponding
the Ct in the work, or a right of ultimate repayment, as
road ngress of the United States did in case of the Pacific

. When a large amount of the capital consists of

private subscriptions, Government and municipal contribu-
tions often have to be content to rest on a less advantage-
ous footing. But there ought to be some defined claim to
a refund, whole or partial, if the future prospect at all war-
rants such a conclusion of the joint enterprise. The Ontario
Government proposes a grant in aid of $270,000.

Binder twine was put on the free list, at a date then a
little in the future, when the tariff of 1897 was passed.
Now representatives of the cordage interest call upon the
government to re-enact a duty and make it 25 per cent.
This interest is chiefly comprised in the Consumers' Cordage
Company, which has swallowed up all rivals except the
Patrons' factory at Brantford and the government plants at
Toronto and Kingston. The Consumers' Cordage Co., in
spite of its large capital, real or nominal, or both, depends
on bank discounts to carry on its business and these it can-
not get unless the duty be reimposed. It becomes, in the
face of this demand, pertinent to ask what is the real capital
of the company, apart from water, and what form has it
taken, so as to avoid the possibility of pretexts for calling
on the public to contribute, through the restraint of legis-
lative machinery, dividends on watered stock. The
patrons were most promient among those who demanded
that binder twine should be duty free. They also set up
binder twine machinery of their own, and now that their
desire for duty-free twine has been met, they show their
consistency by demanding for their Brantford factory a
reimposition of the duty. It remains to be seen when the
Patrons, as a body, will relieve the irony of the situation
by refusing to sustain the demand of the Brantford factory.

A Montreal despatch to a New York journal gives as
the cause of the blackballing of U.S .Consul-General Bittin-
ger by the St. James Club, a statement published in a
Chicago journal, for which he was given as authority, to
the effect that the French citizens of Quebec were forming
secret societies and arranging for an outbreak looking to
the independence of Canada. If it were certain that Mr.
Bittinger set afloat any such statement as this, the matter
could not stop here; hic recall should be a matter of course,
or in the absence of recall the other available recourse
should be utilized. We are not assuming that Mr. Bittin-
ger set afloat so silly a story. If it were proved that he did,
what we have suggested would be inevitable.

Leo XIII., in his apostolic letter on Manitoba schools,
says about what, from his position and character, might
have been expected of him. Where his predecessor would
have scolded loudly, he is conciliatory, while firmly main-
taining what he regards as the rights of Catholics. As
might have been foreseen, he upholds the Canadian bishops
in their condemnation of the late school law of Manitoba, and
he finds the amended law inadequate. Whileadmitting that
a certain latitude of opinion as to what is best to be done
in the premises, he in effect says that no one is at liberty to
propose any plan for this end, without first consulting the
bishops. This applies, of course, to public men, and the
effect of the requirement laid down is that no public man
can initiate a plan of education for Manitoba without first
taking the advice of the bishops. Hiî words are: "Let
no one forget the respect he owes to others, and let all weigl
maturely that which is best to do, and do in a cordially
thorough agreement, and not without having taken your
[the bishops'] advice." This injunction has no chance of
being obeyed. On the point of paternal authority, Leo
XIIL comes very near giving the whole case of the church
away. He says: "As to deciding in what institutions the
children shall be brought up, what master shall be cahled
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to teach them the moral precepts, that is a right inherent
in paternal authority." This statement, afterwards qual-
ified, is broad enough to make paternal authority in mat-
ters of education the supreme law. Even Pius IX. was
accustomed to make claims in the name of parental autho-
rity, and Canadian bishops uniformly do the same; but
they mean no more than that parental decision should be
exercised in obedience to the church. The good feature of
Leo's deliverance is its conciliatory tone and purpose. In
substance, however, the decision is unqualified that the
church must have the control of education. This demand,
the statesmanship of Canada is not prepared to concede.

England's object in her dealings with China, -Mr.
Balfour, First Lord of the Treasury, points out is trade ;
and in asking freedom to trade, she asks it not merely for
herself, but for the whole world. She has no objection to
Russia having a free port in China, on condition that other
countries are not excluded. Russia would probably have
made her seizure of Port Arthur exclusive, if she could.
The pretext on which Germany seized Kiao-Chou was that
she wished "the possession in the same way as other
powers of a base for trade and navigation in Chinese
waters." But in seeking an exclusive possession she sought
what the other powers have not, and which Russia alone,
in the case of Port Arthur, had tried to get. Great Britain
got Hong Kong, in 1842, as Portugal had got Macao in
the sixteenth century ; but neither of them is held as
exclusive possession ; both are as open to Germany as they
are to Portugal and England. In this contest the whole
commercial world must take the side of England, simply
because she champions the cause of universal freedom of
trade. Far from desiring to acquire any Chinese territory,
she would, as Mr. Balfour points out, regard such acquisi-
tion as an unwelcome burthen.

LUMBER AND DEALS.

At this season of the year activity in our lumber trade
with the United States is not to be expected. But the
improvement in business, generally, in the United States
during the latter half of 1897, the evidences of present
activity in manufactures and commerce among that people,
and the preparations they are making for greatly increased
production, building and transport in the year now begun
seem to justify the belief that there will be a demand in the
spring for Canadian lumber across the lakes. Indeed,
there have already been enquiries at Ottawa and Toronto for
good quality pine. That better times and better prices have
come to the lumbermen in Michigan and further west is
admitted, an improvement of from $1 to $1.50 per thou-
sand in Wisconsin being spoken of. Eastern markets must
naturally respond for in the great cities of the Eastern and
Middle states house and factory building is showing an
activity to which they have long been strangers.

As to deals for the British market, word comes from
Quebec and Ottawa that nearly the entire cut of
last year has been bought up, shipment to be begun
when St. Lawrence navigation opens. Messrs. Sharples
& Co, have purchased one-third of J. R. Booth's cut, and
the whole of the Hawkesbury Lumber Company's. The
Cox Lumber Company of Liverpool has secured a third of
Booth's and half of Edwards'. John Burstall & Co. have
bought half of Edwards' and the remaining third of Booth's.
Dobell Beckett & Co., we understand, have obtained the
stock of Buell & Hurdman, while tlbe McArthur Brothers
Company, Limited, have bought the supply of Gilmour &
Co. and Gilmour & Hughson, Limited. There is a report
that Watson & Todd of LivrDool have bought Bronson

& Weston's cut, but this is perhaps premature. The feel-
ing in lumber circles generally shows greater cheerfulness
and confidence in the future.

BETTER TEXTILES.

There are many indications that the textile industrY 15

about to experience an improvement in trade conditions.
Success in handling textiles should not be regarded as con-

sisting only in an increase in the bulk of goods ordered, but
efforts should be directed towards the advantage Of
improved quality in fabrics, the economy to be found ini
greater durability in napery or clothing. From the malu-
facturer down to the retailer, there seems to have existed

within the past few years a tendency to put the best erner-

gies into the sale of cheap goods. Competition has been
keen, times more or less hard, and manufacturers, as well

as merchants, have considered that low prices were the
attractive baits to the public. Shoppers have received a

bad education in this connection, and no small effort Will

be required to bring them to a better appreciation of " a good
article at a fair price." Retailers should instruct their

clerks carefully in this matter. A little tact on the part Of

the salesmen ; more prominence given in the windows to,

goods of the best texture and pattern ; fewer " slaughter
sales-all these may contribute much to making the year
1898 brighter, so far as the textile world is concerned, than

its immediate predecessors.

OUR SUPPLY OF BITUMINOUS COAL.

of theWhat effect, if any, the proposed deepening t
canals will have upon the coal trade of Ontario is prob-
lematical. The Cape Breton producers maintain that theY

will, when the canals are deepened, be in a position to
compete for the trade of Eastern Ontario, and possibly be

able to take a share of the business of the West. Mr. A
C. Ross, in Ottawa the other day, is reported as sayinO

that the deepening of our canals to give a 14 feet draught
would result in Cape Breton coal being sold in Ottawa at
half the present price of bituminous coal. Ie is also th

authority for the.statement that last season this coal Was

laid down in Montreal for $2.20 per ton. "That, of course,
he said, ' was for large quantities, but I think it shows

what could be done in the way of cheapening coal inEas

ern Ontario with improved facilities for transportatiol•

This rate includes freight charges for about 600 miles by
turret steamers. Those vessels are too large for even f a
improved canals, but coal could be carried in barges f

capacity to conform to the new lock dimensions, all the way

from our Cape Breton ports to places along the Upper St.

Lawrence."

There is such a variation in the prices of coal, acco

ing to its quality, that intelligible conmparisons are di0icult
to make. The large capital of the Dominion Coal Cut
pany, operating in Cape Breton, N.S., has brought about
a change in running methods in the Maritime Provilce
The shipments to Montreal last season, are said tO bave

exceeded by 180,000 tons the shipments of the previous
year. A moderate increase was also made in the exPort
trade to the Eastern States, and several large coitract.
recently closed give promise of a larger business next y
The output of the Cape Breton mines during1897is
placed as follows : Dominion Coal Company's co
1,250,000 tons; Old Sydney mines, 260,000 tons;tNe
Campbellton mine, 20,000 tons. Total, 1,530,000 tous;
a considerable improvement on the output of the preViOre
year. It does not appear improbable that, unless 

seen events occur, the miners of Cape Breton Wi1 SCV
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considerable market in Western Ontario for their product.
Toronto is within 350 miles of what are probably the
richest coal fields of the world, those of Pennsylvania.

The p9culiar nature of bituminous coal renders it desirable
that transportation of it should be made with as few
handlings as possible. In water shipments there will
always be a necessity of placing the coal first in the yard
at the port of shipment and again at the port of unlad-
llg. The frequent changes from cars to yard, vessel and
carts, necessarily result in a great waste. The large con-
sumers much prefer to import their coal by rail, receiving
it from the mines in lots as needed for consumption. The
chances of political change or labor troubles, however,
render it advisable that the manufacturers of Ontario
should have more convenient acce s to the coal fields of
Eastern Canada, and the deepening of the canals would
achieve this end.

CANADIAN ROUTES TO THE KLONDYKE.

Preparations are being made on a liberal scale in
British Columbia and Washington ports, and not without
reason, for an unprecedentedly large influx of people from
all parts of the world bound for the fabled Klondyke in
the coming spring. Australians, Americans, Canadians
and European folk will rush thither, most of whom have
but a slender notion of the district they are going to, or of
the preparation that should be made for such a journey. It
's Proper, in these circumstances, that an effort should be
mnade to inform the thousands whom there is reason to
expect will wend their way to that land of hardship, priva-
tion and gold, of the best way to reach it and the most
sensible provision to make for the journey.

The American cities which lie around Puget Sound,
and the American transport companies, rail and water, are
Making strong efforts to induce Klondyke traffic over

rnerican routes. In doing so the authorities of these
ignore as far as they can Canadian routes and Canadian
cities. They do not even admit that the richest regions of
the.Klondyke are in Canada, but leave it to be inferred that
United States steamers, shops and arrangements generally
are the directest, cheapest and best. The city of Seattle,
for instance, is cited by these authorities as the best point
Of departure on the coast ; whereas it is some 200 miles
south of Vancouver, the western terminus of the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

We are glad, therefore, to see that the Board of Trade
of yacu e
th ancouverhas taken energetic steps to make known

e advantages of that port, through which passengers can
each the gold districts of the Yukon River more quickly
y a days journey than through Washington coast cities

' by three days than through San Francisco. It is to
be borne in mind, too, that supplies and other freight can
be procured to advantage at Canadian western cities andtowns fromn merchants who have for years been fitting

t miners and travelers for Northern British Columbia
and the territory beyond, packing their goods and sending

Por rejoicing on their way. These supplies can be trans-
Witd by the Stikine or all-Canadian route cheaply, and
bithout the delay and expense attendant on merchandise
bOug t in American cities, which must pay the Canadian
custors duty, averaging 30 per cent. ad valorem. This

lrrnstance alone should influence British and Canadian
avels to take the more convenient Vancouver route.

tells l'he Stikine route to the Yukon, a recent pamphlet

ChiiU s'Possesses advantages over the White Pass, the
be sacoot Pass or the Dalton trail. There is, it should also

by a, a route farther inland from Ashcroft or Kamloops,bPursuing which travelers can reach the gold regions of

Cassiar and Omenica in British Columbia, regions which
can also be readily reached by the Stikine route through
Telegraph Creek, and the richness of which, though at
present overshadowed in the popular mind by the fame of
the Klondyke, must prove attractive to many a gold-seeker.

THE MONTREAL BILL IN THE QUEBEC
HOUSE.

In spite of the protests of the representative mercan -

tile bodies of the city, of the bankers and business men, it
has been decreed by the Legislature of Quebec, on a vote
of 22 to 17-not half the House-that Montreal shall enter
upon an extravagant course of street-widening and market
extension, the cost of which will probably exceed half a
million dollars. In vain did the city members try to get
the $250,000 item for Bonsecours market eliminated from
the bill; in vain were amendments offered and delays asked
for ; in vain proved the remonstrances of the city council
and the commercial bodies. A powerful lobbying influence
was at work ; and legislators from country districts remote
from the city voted to saddle upon the city, works which,
however desirable in other circumstances, are extravagant
in the face of the existing heavy debt. Upon the property
owners will fall the burden of the increased taxes these pro-
jects will involve. But it is well known that the English
merchants and manufacturers of Montreal are rich, and
what do the French members far down the St. Lawrence
care for the objections of the prosperous. milch cow of the
province ?

In view of the action of the Legislature a section was
added to the bill authorizing a special assessment of a
quarter of one per cent. of the assessed value of all taxable
realty in the city. This is to provide for the cost of the
above-mentioned works, and is over and above the require-
ments of the city's existing funded debt limit. And by
this same section it is provided that the city's share of St.
Antoine street and Notre Dame street widening shall not
exceed $250,000 each, any excess over this sum to be paid
by the owners of land on these streets. The section in
question was unanimously agreed to, we are told. How
kind of these arbitrary legislators, after having forced an
obnoxious expenditure upon the ratepayers of a municipal-
ity to say to them, "Gentlemen, we compel you to spend
money for works which you do not wish and cannot afford,
but we graciously allow you to tax yourselves to pay for
them! "

SUNDAY WORK BEFORE THE ONTARIO
LEGISLATURE.

An organized opposition to the bill to amend the
Lord's Day Act has suddenly developed a startling degree
of strength, which had not been counted on by the advo-
cates of the measure. A fear that blast furnaces might
have to be blown out for Sunday, steamboats prevented
coaling, railway through trains be brought to a stand,
brewing and distilling be hampered, numerous manufac-
tures hindered in their necessary operations, sent to the
council chamber of the Ontario Government a deputation
of unwonted strength to protest and to demand that the
arm of the proposed law should be shortened. Some of
the fears expressed on the assumed effect of the measure
may have been misconceived or exaggerated. The advo-
cates of the bill, who formed the reverse of the deputation,
scented the coming storm and hastened to assure the critics
that they were the victims of misapprehension. The bill,
they alleged, was not intended to have any, or if any, but
few of the effects feared. Ontario could not interfere with
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Dominion railways, even if it desired. The Lord's Day
Alliance protested that it had not sought any such meas-
ure as the imagination of the critics had conjured up.
Mr. Hardy volunteered the statement that the bill was not
intended to reopen the street railway question. But even
he could not undertake to say what view the courts might
take of necessary legislation. He promised to bow to
necessity, or to make needed exceptions. The demonstra-
tion made by the deputation was a revelation of reserved
power which could be called into action if necessary. We
trust it may not be necessary, as was suggested, to organize
a counter force to that to which this bill owes its existence.

The commercial or necessity side of the Sunday
question, highly important as it is, is still only subordinate.
Though it would be very inconvenient that steanboats
should come to a stand, away from shore, on that day, it is
more necessary that no one should be compelled to work
on what he believes is a day of sacred rest, incumbent on
him, in conscience, to observe. The condition on which
everyone enters on an employment where Sunday wvork is
necessary is, and must be, one of choice ; one which he is
at liberty to accept or reject. That everyone is not a free
agent, but that many are under the restraint of circum-
stances is alleged against the possibility of the hungry man
being in a position to exercise a free option ; but in this
sense, few indeed are absolutely free : that is, not to say
that free contracts are impossible, or that one-sided con-
tracts, when voluntarily made, at least in appearance, are
not binding. The one thing which especially commends
respect in Sabbatarianism, is the effort to secure for the
workingmen one day of rest out of seven. Yet, if every-
body wanted to have his day of rest on the same day, ail
necessary work would cease. But ail do not so desire.
Doing or refraining from doing necessary work on Sunday,
is a matter exigible in the court of conscience. Compulsion
exercised in one direction or the other is tyranny, the parent
of the sort of persecution which has not seldom drenched
the earth with blood. There are plenty of people to do ail
necessary work on Sunday, whose scruples of conscience,
though probably as acute as those of others, do not forbid
them to doit. This makes it possible that all necessary
Sunday work can be done without violence to any man's
convictions : the essential thing to be attained by any legis-
lation which aims to regulate the econony of Sunday rest
and necessary Sunday work.

CANADIAN IRON FOR EXPORT.

The transaction, recorded shortly after New Year's Day, by which
the Cardiff, Wales, Iron Foundry ordered from Warner, Stuart & Co.,
of Cleveland, Ohio, 4,000 tons of 64 per cent. Mesabi, Lake Superior
iron ore, f.o.b. docks, at Cardiff (price said to be $5.15 per ton), proves
that there is a market for American ore in Britain. Furthermore, the
pig iron of Alabama is being shipped to England at a profit. These
and other considerations are said to be influencing the proprietors of
the Nova Scotia Iron Works, at Ferrona, in Pictou county, to discuss
the removal of their works to Louisburg, Cape Breton. The original
object in locating the works at Ferrona was to be alongside the
immense deposit of ore supposed then to exist there, and also to be
near coal and limestone. But the deposits of ore were not extensive,
and now nearly all the ore used comes from the company's ore beds in
Newfoundland. It is further said that Pictou County coal is not so
well suited for smelting as is Cape Breton coal. In fact, the company
made practical tests of the latter with the result that they ordered
something like 10,000 tons. This had to be taken from Louisburg to
Pictou Landing by water, and then to Ferrona by rail. By locating
at Louisburg the company would be alongside the kind of coal they
require, and would be saved the haul by rail of their ore from New
foundland. They would also have an advantage over Alabama com-
petitors in the matter of freight. The latter being handicapped with
a haul of several hundred miles to the seaboard and a longer ocean
journey.

At the meeting of the company held at Hlalifax sanme days ago, the

project was discussed, we are told, in all its bearings. The authorities
of Sydney, having heard of the possibility of removal, make propOsals
that Sydney, not Louisburg, should be chosen, because it offers advan-
tages in point of situation, railway and shipping facilities, etc., fully as
great as Louisburg, while a proposal of exemption from taxation, Of
cash bonus, has been made by resolution of the town council, to any
coal mining companies or other companies which will locate their
workshops, offices and shipping piers on the peninsula of Sydney." If
it should prove to be the intention of the company to locate their works
in Cape Breton, with the object of making pig iron for export abroad,
it would seem to be extraordinarily well placed and circumstanced for
such an enterprise, either at Sydney or at Louisburg. We shall look
with interest for further news in the matter.

EXPLOSIVES USED IN COAL MINES.

The revised rules for regulating the use of explosives in coal mines
in the United Kingdom came into operation on the first of the year. It
is a year since the first set of rules on the subject was promulgated ; in
June and again in October, 1897, amendments were made, for it was
found impossible to make the same set of rules apply to all the mines
in the country. Originally, the Home Office Order on the subject col-
tained a list of " permitted explosives " that included ammonite, Ardeer

powder, bellite, carbonite, dahmenite, electronite, kynite, roburite,
and westfalite. But gunpowder was left out. Agitation was set On
foot to amend this order, and experimental trials of various explosives
were made by a departmental committeee, with Mr. Cunynghane,
Assistant Secretary of State, as chairman, and with two of the
inspectors of explosives and two of the inspectors of mines as menbers.
The object aimed at was the safety of the miners, through the preven,
tion of accidents. As a consequence the list of " permitted explosives
is extended to twelve. In other respects it is' a good deal altered.
Ammonite still holds its own ; so do bellite Nos. 1 and 3, elactronte
No. 2, kynite, roburite, No. 3, and Ardeer powder. On the other hand,
some things in the original list are not in the revised document. 11
their stead are carbo-gelatine, Faversham powder, and two more of
Nobel's preparations-Nobel carbonite and Nobel gelignite. A foot-
note tells that another explosive, patent blasting powder No. 1, has
passed the test, but is not yet classed among the " permitte

explosives."
Laborious experiments both in Britain and on the continent

proved that all kinds of explosives yielded more or less flame-that 10

fact, there was no such substance as a "flameless explosive" This
result, -irrived at by private investigators, has now been confirmedbY the

report of the Home Office committee. But, says the Scotch paper WC

quote, no tests can dispense with the obligation of those whopurchasean
explosive to see that they procure one of good quality, and that it 15
used with the proper detonator and stamped and fired in a worki0al

like and careful manner. To reduce the risks in mines to a ninimto
Parliament and the Home Office having done their part in the muatter
"let the example be followed by the managers of mines and by th*
underground workers themselves."

MARKETING EGGS IN WINTER.

Every merchant in the country is interested in farm products and
should be always on the outlook to suggest improvement of conditions

on the farm, and advance, at the same time, his own trade. In evtive
town or city of importance there is at the present season an active
demand for " strictly new-laid eggs," but only a limited quant aYts
eggs of this quality is available. Is it not in the interest of meirchan ts
to encourage farmers to supply this want ? There are sppciaistthey
make it their business to cater to this trade, but for the mOst par .he
market their supplies without the assistance of the forwarder.efe 15
no reason, however, why farmers generally should not acquire speite
skill in supplying the market, which is by no means limited. A W
on the subject recently said: ' There are three chief reasons wha
hens do not lay in winter: - improper food, a poor ben house, and af
unsuitable class of fowls." We do not propose to gointo the detalse
successful poultry raising, they may be easily acquired by those ther,
ested in the industry. The average farmer is of the opinion that t
is little profit in raising poultry, but this opinion Centra
based upon intelligent experiment. An authority at the onthe
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, says: "I should state that on
ten cent per diem ration, during last winter, fifty ray,
laid sometimes twenty-seven eggs, at others twenty-two eg era
and for these we got thirty-five cents per dozen in Deceme aet once
a return of about seventy cents at a cost of ten cents. I afigur .
met with the statement, 'Oh ! a farmer could never get suchstudie
Well, then, take half what I got." If the question be carefu erchsat
it will be found that there is money alike for the farnmer an
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tn this trade Belgian statisticians tell us, sells $3,500,000 worth of eggs
111 the United Kingdom each year, while Denmark annually receives
%2,000,000 for eggs from the same source. Canada contributes but
coMnparatively little to the British supply, and is capable of doing a
great deal more.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

Both foreign imports and exports showed a marked increase at this
Port during December, th3 figures totalling 20 per cent. more than in
the like month of the preceding year. Imports were 81,670,475 ;
eXPorts $564,712 ; total, $2,235,187. In December, 1896, the figures
were, imports, $1,364,853: exports, 1428,844 ; total, $1,793,697. The
Principal items are compared in the following list

PRINCIPAL IMPORTS.

Brass and manufactures of.
Copper ".
Iron and steel
Lead
Metals and composition............

Total metal goods...........

Cotton, manufactures of..........
Fancy goods, laces, etc. ............
Rats, caps and bonnets..........
Silks, and manufactures of..........
Woolen manufactures ...... .......

Dec., 1897.
I 6,651

421
123,790

4,601
12,070

$147,533
Dec., 1897.
$165,218

29,706
8,886

38,829
125,939

Dec., 1896.
1 7,016

1,171
122,216

384
7,334

$138,121
Dec., 1896.
$83,128

32,420
7,264

31,361
93,072

Total dry goods................1$365,578 b247,245
Books and pamphlets .............. $38,996 $31,346

icycles .. ................. .... 7,525 13,828
Coal, bituminous ................... 40,087 37,091
D anthracite (free) .... ... ... 79,514 68,967
Brugs and medicines................22,002 13,199Earthen, stone and chinaware.....-..12,230 14,148Fruits, all kinds and nuts ........... 56,314 77,702Glass and glassware ........ ....... 19,119 17,985

Jewelry and watches ............... 29,044 21,205
ieather and manufactures of ...... 37,329 23,440
Musical.instruments............... 18,383 10,159Ols, paints and colors............. 23,061 20,464Saper and manufactures of...........34,529 28,273Spirits and wines..................10,464 8,370

An increase is observable in imports of dry goods, metal goods.
a d erPaper and jewelry, while the only items of moment exhibiting

ra aslne are fruits and delf. Turning to exports, animals and deadRootdshow a marked advance, also field products and manufactured

EXPORTS, CANADIAN PRODUCE.
The rone of Dec., 1897.

ihe.--...................... 42
Fisheries...................... 9
Forest ...................... 4,074
Field14,1

Anield.. a.... ...... .. .... ...... . .146,541Manrals and their produce ........... 261,775Manufactures ...................... 115,916

Total8........................528,357

Dec., 1896.
I 48

5 426
110,676
181,191

94,737

$392,078

0ONTREAL BUTTER AND CHEESE MERCHANTS.

ral e annual meeting of the butter and cheese Association of Mont-
ca p Was held on Monday the 10th inst. Several interesting questions
ClaeP for discussion. The sale of goods landed in England with a
the Atattached making them subject to arbitration on the other side ofdoitlantic was considered by many an unsatisfactory method of
Cana business. Under certain conditions it placed the merchant in
i da at a decided disadvantage. Another practice in which reformdtsired s

iys long dating of drafts of exchange. The customary period
6ftend ays, which is a relic of the days of sailing vessels. At present

side and is the longest period between date of shipment from thistrefo -the receipt of the goods in Great Britain. The foreign importer,
o Is Practically given 45 days in which to speculate in the

ti fore he is called upon to pay for them. It is contended that
tration i on, acts as a temptation to the receiver to ask for arbi-

SiXtthe market declines in the meantime. Indeed, it is claimed
reently days is not by any means the longest draft, but that they
rety0 run to 90 days. The short selling of cheese ahead has of
the Pearsgrown enormously. It is asserted that more than half ofPast seas 0~ich tooson's business was done on this basis. In the discussion

at it w Place on this subject at the meeting the point was made
Ce easld be more honorable to deal openly in futures in butter andea. is done in grain, than to follow the practice secretly as at

a erchants believe that they are not receiving justice from the
r$ that arperators west of Toronto, it is stated, were given throughnieant a decided disadvantage to the exporters in Montreal,

Individual shippers stated that not making shipments on a through
rate from the West meant last summer to them a loss of all the way
from 85,000 to #6,000. The through rate was altogether dispro-
portionate to the rate to Montreal.

The election of officers resulted as follows:
President-A. J. Brice.
Vice-President-James Oliver.
Treasurer-P. W. McLagan.
Executive Committee-John McKergow, Arthur Hodgson, J. A.

Vaillancourt, and Wm. Nivin.
Arbitration Committee -A. W. Grant, A. C. Wieland, M. J. Farrell,

F. Duckett and D. A. McPherson.
Transportation Committee-John McKergow, J. C. Warrington,

D. A. McPherson, F. Duckett, J. Alexander and A. J. Brice.
The president is to be the association's nominee for the Council of

the Board of Trade, and it was also decided to renew the practice of
an annual association dinner, A. W. Grant, A. C. Wieland and A. C
Froemcke being appointed a committee to look after the details.

TEA IMPORTS.

Although accurate statistics of the year's tea trade are not yet
available it is generally believed that the imports for the season 1897-
98 will be much less than those of the two previous years. The some-
what stringent inspection to which tea is subjected upon importation
into both Canada and the United States is, no doubt, partly responsible
for the decline in trade. In both countries there has been some
dissatisfaction with the operation of the laws, but there is little doubt
that they have been fairly effective in keeping out spurious teas, which
the Chinese and Japanese exporters were accustomed to market here
with considerable advantage.

The following figures of imports into the United States and
Canada for three seasons have been furnisbed by Messrs Jas. & Jno.
R. Montgomery, who are regarded by the tea trade as authorities on
tea statistics, to the N. Y. Journal and Bulletin of Commerce :-

IMPORTS INTO THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA.

Green.........
Japan...........
Formosa........
Amoy...........
Foochow ........
Shanghai and Foo-

chow ..........

1895-96.
Lbs.

21,576,085
48,750-838
15,912,426

2,419,272
4,843,764

1896-97.
Lbs

16,216,906
42,676,418
18,994,324

1,152,846
3,430,327

11,798,196 11,080,536

Total........ 105,300,581 93,551,357

Estimated.
1897-98,

Lbs.
13,000,000
42,500,000
17,500,000

200,000
4,000 000

9,500,000

86,700,000
It is interesting to note from this table that the decline of the

China trade ýis relatively much greater than that of Japan. The fore-
going totals do not include India or Ceylon teas, which, by another
authority, are given as follows:-

Poinds.
Season 1895.6..............................7,792,185

1896-7 ................................ 9,474,019
' 1897-8 (estimated) ...................... 12,000,000

Leaving India and Ceylon teas out of consideration, says the
yournal and Bulletin, it vould appear on the basis of the foregoing
figures that the new tea law has had the effect of keeping eight to ten
million pounds out of the country. Imports into the United States
and Canada during the season 1895-96 were considerably above normal,
while in 1896-97 imports were somewhat below. The 1897-93 estimate
will, the Messrs. Montgomery believe, prove under rather than above
the actual figures, as it is possible that the tea that has been considered
available for export from China, etc., may not all meet the require-
ments of the tea law's standards. Accepting, however, the deficit from
the normal imports into the United States and Canada at nine million
pounds, and accepting the rejections at 2,000,000 pounds, there is a
total deficit in the imports during the current season of 11,000,000
pounds, which is a fact that is interesting members of the tea trade
just now, especially those who are amply equipped with supplies.

HARDWARE AND METALS.

If all the projected railway schemes in Canada are carried out the
metal traders of this country should be on the eve of a period of great
prosperity. The present industrial undertakings have had the effect
of increasing imports of iron and steel manufactures, as compared with
a year ago.

The German iron and steel industry continues in a thriving condi-
tion. The Association of German Iron and Steel Masters show that
the total output of iron in the German Empire, includingLuxemburg,
amounted during the eleven months to 6,273,612 tons, against 5,808,263
tons in the same period last year.
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The British tin plate industry has had]an exceptionally chequered

career during 1897. Several times during the year it looked as if there

was likely to be a considerable revival of demand; but tbese prospects

have been dashed again and again by renewed depression, so that the

mills have been worked with rather more irregularity than usual. The

total exports of tin plates for the first eleven months of 'the year were

250,736 tons, against 248,737 tons for the first eleven months of 1896,

and 332,547 tons for the first eleven months of 1895.

Canada has been an important market for the foreign manufac-

tirer of steel rails. Large orders have hitherto been placed in the

United Kingdom for these supplies, but prospects now point to an

enlargement of the trade with the United States. Commenting upon
the competition to which British manufacturers have been subjected at

the hands of American rivals, the Economist says: 1''The average price

in the United States ranges from 3s. to 4s. at the pit's mouth, whilst in

this country the average is between 6s. and 8s. Cheap coal leads to

cheap pig iron, and it is stated that pig iron can be produced in

Alabama at about 25s. per ton. The carriage to the shipping ports of

Pensacola and Mobile (a distance of about 270 miles) is only 10s. per

ton, or about one-half the rates which would be charged in this country.

Although pig iron is exceptionally cheap in the Southern States, still,

as similar conditions exist in the Pittsburg districts, we can understand
how the Carnegie Company are able to compete with the makers of

English rails at a time when, by a combination, the price has advanced

from £3 1.5s. to £4 10s, per ton. Although considerable quantities of

steel bars and billets, wire and other kinds of manufactured steel have

beèn imported, it would appear as if pig iron and steel rails were the

departments in which the American makers were likely to have the

greatest amount of success."

ACETYLENE GAS AND INSURANCE.

With a view of ascertaining how far acetylene gas may safely be used

for lighting purposes-the Underwriters' Association having imposed

stringent regulations upon its use-a number of Ontario mutual fire

insurance companies united in requesting an expert opinion from Pro-

fessor Shuttleworth of Toronto as to the risks involved in the rnanufac-

ture and use of acetylene. The Wellington of Guelph, the London,

the Perth, and the Millers and Manufacturers companies asked for this

report on calcium carbide and acetylene gas.
After explaining the Willson process of making calcium carbide,

from which acetylene gas is derived, and describing what he saw in the

Merritton works, Mr, Shuttleworth says: "Much of what has been

just stated is applicable to the question of the storage of carbide. In

the absence of water the compound is no more dangerous than is so

much limestone. With water there is the formation of acetylene gas.

but, except pressure is thus generated - a condition which, under such

circumstances, is difficult of fulfillment-there is practically no liability

to accident in the absence of flame. Water and fire together constitute

the element of danger, while in the case of gunpowder and other explo-

sives, and with inflammable liquids, as alcohol. gasoline, turpentine,
etc., the latter is alone sufficient. . . . I am of opinion, with

proper provision for keeping the carbide in substantial, properly sealed¶

water-tight, metallic cases, enclosed in wood in order to protect the

tins from external violence, and the storing of such packages in a well-

ventilated apartment, the risk would not at most be greater than with

ordinary inflammable liquids."

The dangers to which the manufacture and use of low-pressure
acetylene is liable are then enumerated. It will be noticed that the

risk of explosion through defects in apparatus or escape of gas isplaced

first :

1. Formation of explosive mixtures of acetylene and air, as produced

by defects in generating apparatus, or escape of gas through fixtures.

2 Production of heat and pressure by the too rapid decomposition of

the carbide. 3. Secondary formation of gas by waters vapor, or the

dehydration of slaked lime by the carbide, after the conclusion of the

ordinary process. 4. Generation of dangerous pressures in apparatus

insufficiently provided with relief attachments. 5. Formation of
explosive compounds with copper or its alloys. 6. Production of

spontaneously inflammable gases originating in impurities in the car-
bide. 7. Blocking of pipes by solid hydrocarbons resulting from poly-
merization of acetylene. 8. Evolution of gas from imperfectly
exhausted carbide residues.

Dealing with these points the report expresses the opinion that
(1) the danger of accident from explosive mixtures with air does
not appear to be appreciably greater with acetylene than with
coal gas. (2) Experiments made here*by Prof. Shuttleworth have
not confirmed what savants in Europe have said about explosions
arising from too rapid decomposition of carbide. (6) Inspection or
analysis of carbide should be put in force, because explosions of

compressed carbide have occurred fromi impure carbide being used.

(8) The professor does not consider residues from undecomposed
carbide in the generators as dangerous as wood ashes as removed fron0

domestic stoves. In cases 3, 4,5 and 7 the risks are regarded as slight,
and dependent upon the proper construction of apparatus, We quote
further from the report : " The above enumeration fairly exhausts the

list of risks involved in the manufacture and use of low pressure acety

lene. The next point of enquiry is that of ascertaining whether these

dangers have been actually realized. In order to carry out this pUr-

pose I have searched for records of accidents the files of likely period-

icals, and have succeeded in finding notes of a few cases, though in
most of the accounts the information is meagre, and in some instances

indefinite, especially as to the state of compression of the gas. To

those you will doubtless be able to add others from insurance records.

The following is not given as being complete, but simply comprising

all the cases which I have been able to find:
Accident alluded to by Smithells, in remarks on Berthelot and

Vieille's communication to the French Academy of Science. Carbide

in generator thought to have become incandescent from insufficient

supply of water. Particulars not given, nor pressure of gas stated. A

plumber at Egremont, Cheshire, constructed and used an acety

apparatus. Supposing the "receiver " to be empty he took off tbe

cover, the result being an explosion by which he was so much injur

that death shortly after resulted. The coroner thought the exPlosion
was caused by the admixture of air with the gas remaiig In
receiver. There is here a possibility of the presence of spontaneously

inflammable phosphoretted hydrogen. Infante reports the exPloetO
of a home-made apparatus. Smithells thinks that it was dueo

phosphoretted hydrogen, and that the receiver contained air.
explosions took place in New York from the escape of gas from0 acetY

lene apparatus. The presence of flame might here be presunmeto

Another New York accident resulted, from the cover of a generator

being removed while a lighted candle was in close proxirIity by
explosion is said to have taken place lately at Arkona, Ontariod to
which several persons were slightly injured. The owner is stated to

have been in the act of showing the apparatus to some of his frienda

lamp being used as a source of illumination. Explosion followe the

removal of the cover of the generator. The last four accidents evidenty

took place with low pressure acefylene, and were all probably due to

the proximity of flame. This indicates what I believe will Pro

to be the chief source of danger. svhat
Recognizing the importance of the subject we have givn d t

space we could to the discussion of the production of carbide and the
use of acetylene. And we now present in full the conclusions of the

expert :
GENERAL cONCLUSIONS.

(1) Calcium carbide factories may be classed in the same cate o

as iron foundries, with the additional risk incidental to electricaldPa Pt

(2) The storage of carbide should be subject to the condsteon'

governing that of inflammable liquids. Packages to be of sheetldeed

of a least twenty-seven guage, well tinned, having seamed and soldeb
joints, and furnished with water-tight metallic caps. Packagplace o
further protected by being enclosed in strong wooden cases.

storage to be well ventilated, dry and well drained. ra risk.
(3) Carriage of carbide, by water, to be held to involve extcor
(4) Carbide to be free from phosphoretted or siliciuretted

pounds, as determined by analysis, or assured by guarantee. roved

(5) Apparatus for generating acetylene to be inspected and apP . to

before use, and to embody certain general features of constructO

be hereafter specified. id, free

(6) Rooms for the instalment of apparatus to be well dra neco

from dampness, and provided with sufficient overhead ventilatiO Ciallt

municating directly with the open air. No fire, flame or artifci d for

to be allowed in apparatus room, nor are such places to be

any other purposes than that indicated. instructed

(7) Manufacture of gas to be carried out by a properly lit.
and capable person, and never to be attempted except by dayi.ectly

(8) Residues from generator to be removed by dayligbt, and dir

deposited at a proper distance from any building. ed n0t be
(9) The use of acetylene gas, for lighting purposes, et located

placed under any special restrictions when the apparatus is -0'

in the building, and at a safe distance from it.

USE OF cOMPRESSED AND LIQUID AcETYLENE AND cARBIDE 1 f

It is more than probable that this question will, in tinie,v f the

considerable moment, and demand attention. In view, boweveratoris

serious accidents which have already occurred, even in the labOrit of
of the most experienced gas chemists; and until the Pecruliait ad

compressed and liquid acetylene are more perfectly underwriter ry

better control apparatus has been devised, I think the underwr rouS

most profitably decline all business involving risk withtbese dange

substances. tof regulatioe.

I bave formulated and herewith enclose a draftf gîai0
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governing the installation and use of gas machines. I have the honor
to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Toronto, Nov. 12th, 1897. E. B. SHUTTLEWORTH.

INSURANCE MATTERS.

At the beginning of last week the arinual statement 'of the United
States Life Insurance Company was made public. It shows the assets
nOw amount to $7,623,100, which is an increase of $159,000 for the
year. The surplus, as regards policyholders, is $722,507.48, nearly tenPer cent. of its entire assets, and an increase of over $90.000 on the
Previous year, a satisfactory showing.

The item of agents' balances has long been classed among the
lndifferent items of assets of an insurance company's balance sheet.
We observe that a number of the United States have advised the fire
insurance companies that agents' balances will not be considered a
credit in annual statements unless guaranteed. With a significant
tirreliness, says the N. Y. Bulletin, the notification was promptly
follOwed up by solicitors of surety companies offering the guarantees.

cil Truro, N.S., is awake to fire protection. A committee of the coun-
hbas submitted two plans. One to cost $7,000 proposes to enlargethe present central engine house on Young street, and equipping itWith horses and other apparatus and improvements. The other is alarger and more expensive scheme costing say $12,000, viz.: the pur-chase of property on the corner of Prince and Young streets, which

Will afford also room for a Town Hall when the ratepayers decide tobuid one. The committee recommend the larger scheme, and the
ratepayers will be called together on the 18th to consider these pro-
Posals, and vote upon them.

The remarkable difference in favor of abstaining lives over those
' n abstainers, which has characterized the yearly returns of the
'ted Kingdom Temperance Insurance Company for a quarter of aetury, has been again exhibited. During last year in the non-bstaining section the actual death claims were 356, or 46 fewer than

tee expectancy. In the temperance section the actual death claims
death , or 118 fewer than the expectancy. In other words, if the
i rate of the abstainers had been the same as of the non-abstainers,'thtead of 246, there would have been 320 deaths, or 74 more, while if
abst-eath rate of the non-abstainers had been the same as of the
.'oUainers there would have been 84 fewer deaths.- British Medical

A recent blue book issued by the British Board of T'rade, showsthe growth of life insurance in the United Kingdom in sixteen years, astesured by the total assets. The 1880 report gives the total assets0006,89500, while the 1897 report gives the total assets at $1,140,-grea0)T. hat is an enormous growth in sixteen years, but has been
rertîn exceeded in the United States. Taking the life companies
n11880)g to the New York insurance department, and the total assets
84802were $417,951,009, but in 1896 they had grown to $1,228,-

per CeT he percentage of increase from 1880 to 1896 was sixty-seven
it .for the British companies, while for the American companies
conts nearly two hundred per cent., and the New York report, as a

p'Porary shows, does not include all the companies.
the 1 a letter of enquiry sent to us by a subscriber, he comments upon
ociet' y hundreds, and even thousands of members of assessment
ities ad Oconscientiously pay up when called upon by their autho-

by laments that so many of them are bound to be disappointed
tion al of the system. The enquiry reminds us of the observa-
latae y an American comic paper, that a good deal of the sting

orshI out of a dollar insurance assessment when the Past Grand
rand pful Exalted Treasurer merely reminds (by letter) his Worthy

Royal C .nerable Brother that one dollar is required from him by
hapter rand International Adullam Lodge, Distinguished Machpelaho r. 79 If the letter began simply "Dear Sir," and ended0 irs Truîy, it would not fetch the money half so quickly.

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

r bscriber asks us to define the meaning and application of
volt. volts in electric measurement, and desires to know how a

Uit ofe Pare with a horse-power of steam. [The ampere is the
Ctrrent aectric current, but the electro-motive force produced by this
tios bnd applied to industrial uses is measured by volts. The rela-
with eleWeen the units of force, quantity and resistance in dealing
as it i 1c energy have been thus defined. A unit of resistance, or,
tandard led, the standard ohm, may be represented by a wire of

rb d substance, standard diameter and temperature, which will
1'antity ntf electro-motive force, i.e. one volt, when one unit of

' n apere passes along it.]

J. McC., Montreal.-There is the Stratford Board of Trade,
whose president is R. M. Ballantyne, and secretary, C. J. McGregor.
Galt is in an adjoining county; its president is J. M. Irwin, and secre-
tary, R. Ferrah. The other place you mention has no board.

EASTERN READER, Pictou, N.S.-Hong Kong is a crown colony
and a great entrepot for British trade with the east coast of Asia. It
has nearly 200,000 inhabitants, and its inward and outward trade with
Great Britain is between £4,000,000 and £5,000,000 annually.

WILLIAM STREET, Montreal.-Have not the European figures at
hand, but can inform you partly as to the American. Besides the
Cleveland plant, there is the Aluminum Reduction Works, at Niagara
Falls, N.Y. The capacity of these is at least 10,000 pounds of
aluminum per day.

ENQUIRER, Pembroke.-It was neither of those you mention ; it
was the Bank of Hochelaga that was the first of what you call" The
French Banks " to open in Winnipeg. This was in 1892. A year or
two after that La Banque Nationale opened a branch, but it has since
been closed.

FOR GROCERS AND PROVISION DEALERS.

Seventy-five cigar makers employed by S. Davis & Sons, Mont-
real, have gone out on a strike.

Baking powders containing alum, if sold in Minnesota or Wiscon-
sin, have to be conspicuously labeled "alum."

The Chicago Board of Trade recommends that Congress impose
a license of $500 upon the sale of adulterated wheat flour.

Both the sugar refineries in Montreal are shut down, the demand
being light. Spot quotations are ar, eighth of a cent lower.

The Yarmouth steamers are carrying large quantities of live lob-
sters to the Boston markets. They are bringing about $12 per crate.

The Food Show recently held at Boston under the auspices of the
Retail Grocers' Association netted a profit of between $32,000 and
$33,000 to that body.

Some of the principal inspectors of weights and measures, em-
ployed by the Department of Inland Revenue, are to meet in Ottawa
soon to discuss the question of increasing the toleration of error in
weights and measures in order to bring it more to a commercial basis
instead of the purely scientific basis on which it rests at present.

Molasses is stronger. The Montreal stock in first hands is esti-
mated at 3,000 puncheons Barbadoes, 1,000 of Porto Rico, and a trifle
of Antigua, a supply much below the average. Prices have accord-
ingly advanced 1 to 2 cents per gallon as compared with the close of
the year.

The reports of advanced prices being obtained for canned tomatoes
has had a disturbing effect upon the farmers. Recently the tomato
growers of Wentworth county and district held a meeting and protested
that the canners have been treating them unfairly for a couple of years
past. Three years ago they received 30 cents a bushel for tomatoes,
but the last two seasons they have not been able to get more than 18
cents. It is said that an organized effort will be made to obtain higher
prices nextyear.

Mail advices from Porto Rico, December 16th, state: "A few
planters will begin grinding early next week, suspending during the
holidays, to resume work about January 10, so that there may not be
any produce available for exportation until the end of next month or
beginning of February. The crop will probably be a small one com-
pared with previous seasons, as planting has been considerably reduced
on account of low prices reigning of late years, and it will depend upon
rates ruling during the approaching season whether cultivation may be
maintained or many other plantations turned into non-productiveness."

On Monday evening last the Toronto Retail Grocers' Association
met in St. George's Hall. The secretary read his annual report, which
showed the society to be in a flourishing condition. Addresses were
delivered by the chairman, Past President J. L. Bond and the newly
elected officers, who are: President, W. H. Marmion ; vice-president,
F. W. Johnson; treasurer, W. J. Sykes; secretary, Ed. Hawems;
trustees, F. S. Roberts, A. White and J. L. Bond; guard, R. W.
Davies; executive committee, Messrs. Kelly, Booth, Clarke, Bell,
Scoales and Van Soon.

Of the salmon tanners combination, to which we made reference
some weeks ago, the Montreal Star says : "Representatives of all the
leading British Columbia packers have agreed under a bond, the break-
ing of which involves heavy penalties, not to sell under the figures
decided upon by the combination, while a strong executive committee
has been elected to supervise the duly carrying out of the whole of the
conditions of the agreement, which will extend over the whole of 1898.
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The prices fixed are on quite a popular basis, and it may again be stated
that the object of the combination is not unduly to advance prices, but
rather to have positively fixed figures, so that grocers can enter into
purchase with confidence and without the fear that the market will be
1s. or more a case cheaper a short time after. The signatories to the
agreement include the great bulk of the consignees of the 1897 pack.'

The orange crop of Southern California, now being harvested, is
in prime condition, so says a despatch of Tuesday from Los Angeles.
Although there was an unexpected fall of snow yesterday the fruit was
not damaged.

A queer story comes from Shelburne, Nova Scotia; There was a
great run of herring along the shores of that country last autumn,
while these fish were scarce elsewhere. Speculating as to the why and
wherefore of this the Shelburne Budget, finds a gentleman skilled in the
habits of fish, who says that herring, like trout, salmon and eels, inas-
much as that they can be attracted by fire, and in his opinion, "'the
herring were attracted to our shores by the immense forest fires that
raged so fiercely some weeks ago. The fires mentioned were started
shortly before the fish struick in, and burned for several weeks, acres
of wood being ablaze at one time."

SHOE AND LEATHER ITEMS.

The button shoe, we are told, is gradually but surely coming into
vogue again.

The collector of customs at Boston has been notified by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury that his practice of requiring the disinfection of
wet salted hides of neat cattle imported at that point from England in
transit to Canada, is not in accordance with the views of the depart-
ment.

A shoemaker and dealer was complaining of bad times and dull
business-feared the worst, and happened to' say to a customer, an
eccentric man, ''"I hardly know what to do." The customer jerked out
the words, "Peg away." The shoe man answered that so he did, but
he did not get paid promptly for his work, and so on. But the rough old
man persisted, "Peg away." And when the disciple of St. Crispin
begged that he might not be made a fool of, answered, "Don't be a
fool, and don't misunderstand me; I said keep pegging away, but d-n
it, I don't mean pegging boots."

The shoe manufacture of the United States this month and last sur-
passes all records in shipments, which have been in five weeks 25 per
cent. more than last year, and 32.5 per cent. more than in 1892, and
yet many of the shops have orders for some time ahead. A good
many have been placed at a small advance in price, but many more
withheld because dealers will not pay prices asked. The average of
quotations is now only 3.7 per cent. higher than in 1892, with leather
averaging for most kinds 15 per cent. higher, and hides at Chicago
averaging 61 per cent. higher than five years ago.

Many a woman who rides a bicycle is still ignorant of the import-
ance of correct ankle action and thereby misses much ease and grace
in riding. A writer from Lynn to the Shoe and Leather Review urges
that the best expenditure of strength is missed if the ankles are not
properly used, and they cannot be unless the boots or shoes are made
correctly. It should be borne in mind primarily that a rider's heels are
to be kept .down. This prevents an obtrusive knee action. If one
rides with a high seat it is of course impossible to have the heel
lowered when the pedal is at its lowest point, but directly it begins to
rise the heel should be below it and continue there until the lowest
point is again reached. Button boots, he says, are preferable to laced
ones for bicyclists, because for one thing buttons do not come undone,
as laces do.

TANNERS MEET.

The annual session of the tanners' section of the Toronto Board of
Trade was held at the National Club on Thursday, January 13th
The proceedings were opened by a luncheon, which the able and genial
chairman of the section, Mr. George C. Lang, of Berlin, had provided.
There was a representative attendance of tanners present. The address
of the chairman was a comprehensive review of the situation in Can-
adian leather circles. Mr. Lang maintained that stocks of leather
had been reduced and are now in excellent condition. " The past
year," said Mr. Lang, "has been a very trying one for tanners, who
have had to face, on the one hand, a steady enhancement of values in
their raw material, and at the same timeaneet a persistent effort on the
part of buyers of leather to bear the market. It has been a hard fight,
and if progress has been recorded in any degree at all, it has been
largely on the part cf those whose facilities are such as to enable them
te meet the extraordinary strain cf these circumstances.

"The gradualexpansion of export trade in leather is a matter for
congratulation. The excellence which our leather products bave
attained within the past few years has given them a place in the Mar-
kets of the world that augurs well for the future. The growth of the
export trade means the stimulating of an industry that is peculiarly
Canadian, and will bring in its wake advantages to Canadian users as
well as producers of leather."

The chairman spoke in a vigorous manner of the tariff situation,

saying:

"1In regard to the tariff, which was an exceedingly live issue atour
last annual gathering, tanners cannot but feel that while grateful that

nothing bas been done to seriously interfere with existing conditionsé

scant justice was dealt them in comparison with other branches Of

manufacturing enterprise. The duties, seventeen and one-half and
fifteen per cent., were it not for the perfection to which appliances ad

competition have brought the domestic product, would permit this

market to be flooded with foreign goods. As it is, importations are

becoming more and more confined to specialties demanded for a certain

class of trade."

" As to the outlook," continued Mr. Lang, "it may be said tha.
the future promises little abatement of the present severe conditions i
the raw product. With hides in their most undesirable condition, and

prices still strengthening, there appears to be no glint of hope for lowe

priced hides. Tanners have their future in their own hands. Wit the

gradually increasing demand for all classes of commodities and the

ndications for enhanced values on every hand it behooves the Man'
facturer of leather to insist upon a fair remuneration for his enterprise.

Nothing like a proportionate advance has hitherto been realized.'

The oid question of inspection came before the section, ad

advisability of making it compulsory was warmly debated. A bilf
that purpose is, at present, before the Dominion House of Commo

The proposed measure will not apply to the purchase of hides i sa

towns where there is no inspector at present.
The following were elected as officers for the coming year:

Chairman.-A. R. Clarke, Toronto.
Deputy Chairman.-C. J. Miller, Orillia.
Secretary.-Edgar A. Wills,-Toronto. G.
Executive.-W. D. Beardmore, W. Bickell, J. C. Breith

C. Lang and W. H. McCordick.
Committee on Inspection and Arbitration.-F. T. Daville, a

Robson and R. M. Beal.

UNDERGROUND INSURANCE OR WORSE.

A correspondent has sent us some literature pertaining tanada,
insurance companies which offer to do fire underwriting In Cace
and which it appears to us have slender, if any, claim to the con3tain
of business men. Here, for example, is the card of the Gread and to
Insurance Corporation, Limited, purporting to be incorporate.a
have offices in London, England. The capital of this limitedes
incorporated concern is stated at £20,000 paid up, and there s Olicy'
a " deposit in the hands of trustee, for protection of the U.1S P 0 S

deposittheingeoiOU
holders, £15,000. Total, £35,000 or $175,000." But the re he

author of this literature nowhere states who this trustee is, or W it
keeps his so-called $75,000 security. The " manager for the ca

States," of this concern is Mr. Sam Foster ; and at the top diretoc

appear the names of Norman L. Wilcocks,Esq., managingd George
[formerly a clerk in a Toronto company, we understand), an eaf
J. Byrne, Esq., secretary-both being esquires, but the anagoster.
the U.S. being no esquire, only plain and democratic " Samnsurance
We find no such concern in our lists of British fire

companies. hed01
But behold another and more pretentious card, lithOgrap, a1 o0

steel in Buffalo, bearing the Belgian lion, and the motto, co
fait la Force," surrounding the words LA MEUSE FIE iS

COMPANY OF LIEGE, BELGIUM, the United States office of re. e
placed at Brooklyn, N.Y , with Frank W. Anthony as manag

are not familiar with the name of La Meuse Company. rance,
find it in the published list of the New York Department Ohat outry-
where it ought to be if it has any right to do business il thas ,Cade
Further, whether it has any existence in the States or not, id busi
no deposit in Canada, and bas no license or legal rightt seds Fof

here. Mr. Anthony is free and easy in his ideas of businesspro

example, on one of his application blanks there is printedti.No

hibited List," which, we presume, means, "We insure anysin-

on, Boys." And then he offers 25 per cent. straight commismst twe

Bath these concerns have made attempts within th ess
months to do business in Canada, and it is well that orbus'r,''tat

should be on their guard. If they want . insuranlce tha intrs.can be got at heme from companies that are knownl andtut.
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FREDERICTON BOARD OF TRADE.

The annual meeting of the Fredericton Board of Trade was held
1n that city on Monday last, Mr. Wm. Lemont in the chair. Nine new
Olernbers were added on the occasion, and the membership of the
board exceeds 60. The chairman submitted the annual report, which
referred among other things to the action taken by the city respecting
transient traders. Extended reference was also made to the recent
agitation in Northern New Brunswick, asking the Dominion Govern-
fIent to buy the Canada Eastern Railway, extending from Fredericton
to Chatham. "Away back in the sixties a great agitation was carried
On in this province in reference to the building of the Intercolonial
Railway. The valley of the St. John was strongly agitated, but the
North Shore route prevailed. That entailed a debt, and the yearly
deficits of the I.C.R. have been foisted on us as a legacy. This board
1s outside the arena of politics. As a board we have nothing to do with
Mr. Blair, yet almost every opponent of the Government is strongly
With the Minister of Railwaays when he desires to take away the
Yearly deficit on the I.C.R., and the purchase of the Canada Eastern is
0n Of the ways of lessening this deficit. Messrs. Gibson and Snow-
ball built this road."

After the Board had considered the President's report, it was
deided to appoint a delegation to interview Mr. Alex. Gibson, and
rePort to the Board at a later meeting.

The election of officers resulted in the choice of the following
President.-Nr. A. H. F. Randolph.
Vice-President.-Mr. C. F. Chestnut.
Secretary.-Mr. J. W. McCready.
Treasurer.-Mr. M. Tennant.

Council of the Board. - The President, Vice-President, Wm.
mont, J. H. Barry, F. B. Coleman, F. B. Edgecombe, J. S. Neill,

ennant, J. Palmer, J. D. McKay, J: J. Weddall, Geo. Hodge, J.
Wiley and R. A. Estey.

eillArbitrators.-H. Beckwith, Geo. Hodge, G. T. Whelpley, J. S.

Ce.rn"J. J. Weddall, J. W. McCready, M. Lemont and F. B. Edge-Cobe.

CLEARING-HOUSE FIGURES.

the The following are the figures of the Canadian clearing houses for

tho weekended with Thursday, January 13th, 1898, compared with
se of the previous week :

CLARINOs. Jan. 13th. 1897.
r Iontreal.....................816,085,498
Toronto.......................9,182,649
W innipeg .................... ........
lalifax ...................... 1,320,757
lanilton. ..................... 730,537
St. John....................... 667,789

$29,631,551
Aggregate balances this week, $......h..;last

Jan. 6th, 1898

#12,519,058
10,706,210
1,614,321
1,314,065

948,158
573,527

327,822,095
week, $4,919,533.

A correspondent of ours in the North of England writes, at
did bdle of December, "lWe were not unprepared to hear, as we
is t 1your letter, that apart from its gold and other minerals, yours
thin nest country out-of-doors. You seem to have in Canada every-
G10g a Englishman wants or requires ; and in this year of the Queen'sOdn Jubiléee
yo in Jubia , it is fit and proper that a boom should take place with

agriculture as well as in gold. The pamphlet you sent me
facts armning ['A Few Facts'] is a most sensible one, and places
epec t fore the public so that they can judge exactly of how they may

idea On ethdo in various districts of our North-West. It is a good
fruit e part of your friend and the Government, and should bear
Where ''•. Now that there are so many going from here and else-
QXPect to British Columbia to work its minerals, capable men may

haO get employment. We had been expecting to hear that -

the gone to the Klondyke, but hope that he may hold on where
n8 and solidify his position in Kootenay. We feel much interested

yIondYke development; dear knows we all hear enough about it."

ohich iewelcome the holiday number of the New York Chronicle,
f contains a number of good things. The number marks the close
thehra Onicle's LXth volume and its thirtieth year devoted wholly to

J .•By way of celebrating the event four living ex-editors, P.
tribtday, S i. Davis, Franklin Webster and F. C. Oviatt, have con-

per. t )the present issue, and Mr. Kingsley has an interesting

A bill now before the legislature of Ontario, and which was intro-
duced by the Attorney-General, suggests some amendments to that
part of the Division Courts Act relating to judgment summonses. By
this bill it is proposed that where it appears a judgment debtor has,
since judgment was obtained against him, sufficient means and ability
to pay the debt or damages or costs recovered against him, either
wholly or in instalments, as prescribed by the court, without depriving
himself or his family of the ordinary means of living; and if it appears
that such debtor has wilfully transferred or made away with such
means in order to defeat the collection of such judgment, he may, in
the discretion of the judge, be committed to gaol for forty days. A
rather drastic proceeding for some high-and-mighty folks who think it
no harm to live well at the expense of their grocer and butcher and
milkman.

-A man crossing the ferry from Canada into Michigan bas his
sealskin cap taken from him by the Detroit Custom officers and has to
borrow a head covering from a man on the boat. An Englishwoman
traveling eastward by Grand Trunk railway is stopped at Niagara
Falls and her sealskin coat confiscated. She has to remain at a hotel
until she can procure more clothing. These are instances of the work-
ing of the disgraceful sealskin law just promulgated by the United
States. If this measure illustrates statesmanship and comity, where
shall we go to look for stupidity and narrow selfishness ? But the
N. Y. World in another column says harder things of the precious
enactment than we can.

-On Monday and Tuesday, January 3rd and 4th, the New York
banks had to clear checks for over 100 millions of interest and divi-
dends paid in that city, and on Wednesday they made another pay-
ment of $8,500,000 to the Sub-Treasury on account of the Union
Pacific operation, which further reduced their available lines of money.
The result, says Dun's, was a feverish call loan market, ranging for the
week from 2 to 5 per cent., averaging 3j and closing at 3 per cent.
For time loans on good collateral the market was easier, and at the
close money could be bad at 3j to 4 per cent. for all dates up to nine
months, with most business at the lower rate.

-The lumber export trade of New Brunswick was of large propor-
tions in 1897. In no previous year, we are told, was so large a quan -
tity of deals sent abroad. The total shipments from the province were
531,628,000 superficial feet, which is an increase of 30 per cent. over
1896, which in turn showed an increase of 12 per cent. over the pre-
ceding year. St. John shippeci 244,169,000 superficial feet of deals,
against 169,530,000 in the preceding year. Miramichi gained about
forty millions, and Moncton forty-two millions, as compared with the
previous year.

-After having noted the remarkably favorable showing of the
United States for 1897 in the matter of failures-one-ninth less in
number and one-third less in aggregate liabilities-Dun's Review of
last Saturday remarks that the volume of business represented by
clearing-house payments has been 34.4 per cent. larger than last year
for January thus far, and 4 3 per cent. larger than in 1892, and banks
state that commercial defaults the first of the year were smaller than
for ten years or more in that country. "There is marked increase in
the buying of commercial paper by brokers, though banks are as yet
scarcely enough relieved from obligations to expand in that direction."

-It has been claimed by New Brunswick officials of the Dominion
Government that their salaries are exempt from the jurisdiction of the
courts of that Province. We should like to understand upon what
grounds such a claim is made. Civil servants do sometimes claim that
they are made of superior clay to the average citizen ; but we are not
aware that this claim bas any basis beyond an exaggerated sentiment.
In all other relations of life, outside of the Parliament Buildings, a
civil servant is a citizen. If any other citizen fails to pay his debts, he
can be made to pay them by process of law ; why should not the
civil servant ?

-A despatch from Chicago, dated Tuesday last, states that the
board of chiefs of the American Order of United Workmen is in session
in that city to adjust the claims of the members who bave paid in
excess of the maximum assessment. "The claims will amount ta
nearly 1250,000, while the available reserve of the Order is $350,000."
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Correspondence.
LAND VALUES AND TAXES.

Editor MONETARY TIMES:
SIR,-In the notice which you were kind

enough to give to my little pamphlet on "Tax-
ation in IIalifax," you say that the proposition
contended for by me, that taxes paid on land
inevitably distribute thermselves over the coni-
munity, " if true at all is subject to exceptions
numerous enough to break the rule," and you
proceed to give some of what you consider ex-
ceptions. " How," you ask, " are taxes on vacant
land shifted from the owner to somebody
else ? " Suppose the owner sells this vacant
land in a year's time at a price high enough to
cover cost, interest, taxes and a good profit, on
whom do the taxes paid in the first instance
by the present owner ultimately fall ? The
owner is, probably, keeping it vacant in the
hope that he will be able to make such
a sale, and in the meantime, paying the
taxes with the expectation of thus being ulti-
mately able to get them back again. If he
had no such expectation, he would let it go for
what it would bring. If bis expectation is
wrong, he must surely bear the consequences
of his mistake. The fallacy underlying your
supposed exception, and all the others put by
you is, in not distinguishing between the value
put upon the land by its owner and its real
value as determined by what can be got for it.

F. H. BELL.
Halifax, 5th Jan., 1898.

CANADIAN-WEST INDIA FEDERA-
TION.

Editor MONETARY TIMES.
SiR,-Have you seen the report of the

"West India Royal Commission?" If you
have looked it thîrougli and thought over
the matter, wlhat do you think of the idea
of Canada suggesting to Great Britain that
if a proper understanding can be reached
and the British West Indies desire to come
into the federation of Canada, that over-
ttres should be made to that end?

I believe the report has been before the
public since September last, and I under-
stand that some of the English press have
discussed the question of the British West
IÂdies becomîing an integral part of the
Dominion of Canada. Possibly you may
have seen something of the matter through
your English exchîanges. I would sug-
gest that the several Boards of Trade
throughout Canada each become possessed
of a copy of this report, and after having
it fairly digested amongst the members,
take up for discussion the subject-the
Principle.

If the principle met with the approval
of the boards generally, it would give en-
couragement to our Parliament to take up
the matter and possibly lead to instructing
the Governnent to invite the British Gov-
erinment and the Colonial Governments of
the British West Indies to a consultation
on the subject.

One naturally enters upon even a sug-
gestion, on so important a matter, with
such far-reaching possibilities or conse-
quences as the acquisition of territory, with
a certain degree of timidity, but if these
islands were worth the purchase by Blood
and Treasure to the British Crown, somtie
of them as far back as 1632, they are worth
being conserved to-day.

If they are valuable to Great Britain to-
da--and who would doubt that the United
States would pay 1oo millions to-morrow
tco acquire thiem-they are likely to be still
more valuable to the Empire when they
have become an integral part of Canada.
Their consolidation with us is one more
step towards the federation of the Empire.

I speak not of sentiment, though senti-
nient has as much to do with nationalities
as with individuals, but of trade and com-
nierce. We have no tropical country,and
need the islands as a fitting complement
to our nortliern zone.

The United States have a semi-tropical
zone, and yet they absorb more than half
the entire imnport and export trade of the

!British West Indies, and are now making
overtures to Great Britain for the estab-
liaslment of reciprocal trade relations with
those islands and British Guiana. In
point of tact thie island themselves have
indicated to the home Government that
unless some other mode of relief can be
suggested or provided for their clepressed
industries, that their chief hope lies in
securing better fiscal arrangements vith
thc United States.

1 need not point out low serious a blow
such relations with tue United States would
strike at'the present and prospective trade

Ui Lanada wit tliose islands. l'he total
area, including Britisti (uiana, is 116,451
square mîles; population, 1,64,607; rev-
eimne, £1,723,571; imports £7,01I,322; ex-
ports, £0,102,ooo. Of this total trade of
113,120,33b, rather more tlian 50 per cent.
is done with the United States; tMe greater
part of tie balance with the United h.ing-
dom and Canada.

Under Confederation with Canada tue
larger portion of that trade now done
witli the United States would be diverted
to us. Unless the Imperial Uovernment
gianted some relief to the sugar indust.y
by the application of countervaîing duties
against Luropean bounty led sugars or a
snall bounty to a limited production ol
cane sugar to the \Vest Indies, tie problemî
of providing a present market for tme total
production of the \West Iidies might be at-
tended with some ditticulty.

'Thie total exports of sugar from the
British West India colonies in 1895 is given
at 230,720 tons, whilst the requirements of
Canada are at present limited to about
15u,ooo tons.

Even if no direct relief were granted,
those islands would be no worse off than
at present, in disposing of the balance of
their sugar crop to thie United States,
whilst tîîeir otlier chief exports to that
country of cofice and bananas would find a
fairly good market, because of thet superior
qualihty of the West India cotfee, and from
the fact that the United States can't grow
bananas to perfection. It is reasonable to
suppose that Great Britain would be more
willing to assist the West Indies in a sub-
stantial way if by so doing she was giving
aid towards the consolidation of lier Em-
pire and diverting trade froni a foreign
ccuntry to herself and to lier several
coionies.

I have not touched upon the climate,
soil and future possibilities of those islands,
so ably set forth by Dr. Morris, whom tne
Royal Commission acknowledge an expert
atthority on niatters pertaining to the
West Indies, but I merely throw out a few
hints by way of introducung the subject, in
the hope tlhat some more able critics nay
take up an examination of the subject.

HALIFAX.
January 8th, 1898.

VISITING PLACES-A WESTERN
JOURNEY.

MANITOBA AND ONTARIO TOwNS.
(Concluded from last week.)

I had taken a bicycle along with me,
intending to tour Manitoba thereon, but
the roads leaving Winnipeg were so bad
that it was impossible to use the wheel, so
I took train to Portage la Prairie. Here,
too, they have wide streets and good busi-
ness men, but are without so mucli sticky
nud as in Winnipeg. Most of the mer-
chants of this busy town are located on
one main street, whiclh runs parallel with
the railway, and is about three blocks off.
Upon questioning some of the merchants
as to the quality of farming in that section,
I was told that right thereabout was the
garden of the province. Whether this be
quite true or not I do not say-there may
be other places making the same claim-
but certain it is that where we find business
men who think their customers the niost
prosperous in the land, tliere you will also
find merchants who are energetic and good
people to have as your customers. The
Manitoba and North-Western Railroad

runs from Portage la Prairie to Yorkton,
through Neepawa, Minnedosa, Birtle, and
numerous other smaller places, and the
car shops and other works for this road
being situated here, gives steady employ-
ment to mechanics and others.

Leaving Portage la Prairie in the early
morning, I rode out westward to CarberrY.
Here is a thriving town of about one thou-
sand inliabitants, many of whoni have
come from different points in Ontario. In
fact it seemed to me that the majority Of
business men in Manitoba had originallY
lived in Ontario. One merchant, in replY
to my query as to where he lad corne fromn,
said:

"Yes, I was in business near Toronto,
but got the worst of it. When I carme out
here I had nothing but a good deal of eIx-
perience. Now, although I haven't a
great pile, this store is my own, as is the
nouse yonder (pointing to a neat little
dwelling), and when I buy goods I pay
cash for them.' This, I dare say, is the
experience of more than one merchant in
Manitoba.

When I started north fron Carberry to
go to Neepawa, a town about eigliteen or
twenty miles distant, a strong nort-west-
erly wind was blowing, so that ny progress
was slow. Whenever I came to a farrn-
house I rested, and that was only abolt
six times in the eighteen miles, but w.
eaci rest came a new story of farmi life if
that section, and each of those farmers hav-
ing farmed in Ontario, could point Ou
the differences in the life in both provinces.
Some claimed that a fifty-acre fruit far'
in Lincoln county was a better possession
than a section of land in Manitoba. ne
farmer near Neepawa who had cut dow
forest, burnt and yanked out stumps, and
ploughed around boulders in Grey COunty
Ontario, for twenty years, declared tha
lhad he khown there was a country
Manitoba, where all you have to do is

plough, sow, and reap, he would have gove
out there at once, even should he lave
had to walk. Neepawa bas a brewe
without a saloon, and it has other iidtl
tries also. The Beautiful Plains Mhih
Company lias a large grist mill here, wich
is kept busy. In Neepawa and the counO
try surrounding there is a good clast hf
people, and I found none who wisheddica-
were back in Ontario, which is an indi
tion of their contentedness. One day
happened to be at the railroad station'
when a train came in. To my srp rise,
about a drayload of parcels was tdto
off, which, upon examination, provedet
be goods sent out by one of Toronto set
partment stores, addressed to differen
townspeople and farmers ii that section'
Upon broaching the subject to a good evas
eral merchant a few minutes later, Id
astonished to hear hlim say that lie wO1 a
rather have Eaton's trade in-Neepa
than his own. of

Thie country in the northern, part the
Manitoba is not so level as it is and
south and west. There are more hills a
a good many marshes, low tractscored.
which a large quantity of hay is procdosa,
From Neepawa I journeyed to Minbe t as
which town struck nie as being ab itd,
pleasantly situated as any I had ever ir'
High rolling hills eicircle it, e floWS
while the Little Saskatchewan iver Of
througli, giving power to a numberight
small manufactories. The farming arts,
about here is not so good as in othereten'
but cattle ranching is engaged r odeand
sively. Thie following mormnig rhow
walked up the hill to the south of'd City.
and made my way per bike, to Rap ver

ride 1evefThis was the most disagreeable ri grass
experienced. If I was not pu 1108 ckin8

out of my sprocket-wheel I,,was P a
my way around a "muskeg. ¡¿Y trees
hot day, and there were no wa se- there
under which to seek shelter. e becae
were the trails. whichi somnetinies ttree
confusing. Finally. when about reda
miles from my destination..I discl, anrd
small house nestled in against ahir
made for it, in the hope of etth çt sUn
rest and relief from the broilhos0 tess
While conversing with the.
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learned that she and lier husband had
taken up land where they were, about ve
Years ago. Previous to that time tiiey

d lived in Lngland, and until coming toth1s country ber lord and master had always
worn kid gloves, a sîik hat, and carrieu a
ane. Wien I asked where lier husoand

Was, she answered that lie was employed
on the adjoining farm as an ordinary
taborer, trying to earn and save enough to
take them back to England. It sens tuat
alter securing the land, e invested ail ius
surplus cash in expensive implenients and
Poor stock. Not having had any previous
.xPerience nor any knowledge of the sub-
Ject O flarming, lie made a poor fist of it,
and was waiting for the time to cone .whene could get back to his old nome and old
associations to warn them not to comie to
banada, this land of snow and drouth, andacklegs.
ths the adjoining farm had to be passed

ough in order to reacn Rapid City, I
lade some general observations, wliîchthowed me clearly tbat tne man and not
the land, the implements, nor the stock,caused so lamentable a failure as basst been described. This îarm adjoning

teOne settled on by the poor Englishman
4 8 just about perfection. 'flie owner had
t scovered that the climate was not stiited
o wheat-raising at one end, but at the
ither, whicb was in a different elevation, a
potcrop could be barvested eact year.
,ultatoes and other roots were caretully
ktivated, and ail the farm buildings were
kept repaired and clean. In the tiat land,

ar gthe river, a splendid herd of cattle
grazing. During the continuance of

th Journey to Rapid City I had time to
tenedover the tale of woe I had just lis-
bened to, and it seened to me that it would
lish most a good thing if the poor Eng-
sire nan could never realize his fond de-

sple, and get back home to slander that
is lendid part of our Dominion. There
is ittle to be told about Rapid City. It
tea snall place, situate on bothî banks of
thesLittle Saskatchewan River, which sup-

P ower for a couple of mills.streandon is a good substantial city. Itspets are not as wide as some ii \Vinni-
t andPortage la Prairie, and maybe
ceWil accoult for the impressio: I re-ived that Brandon was the busiest of thethee. While taking a hurried run tîîrougb
d Stores I found several which were
Platg b e on the departmental-store
bet'e Doorways had been cut througb
Purchan each shop, so that ater making
thro ases in a grocery store, one can step
thereh into a dry goods store, and from
large o a furniture shiop, and so on. One
thetarocer said lie bad adopted some of
ientctocs employed by Torotito depart-
u stores and was sending out cata-

thereabt al the townspeople and farmers
en tt Passenger trains are infre-

sn that Western country, and, being
usateI to reacli Winnipeg -by a certain

is . oarded a freigbt, a practice which
beh Itted, and thus completed a trip
ich ioten wish had been extended, and

ToDrontope to cover again.
o, Dec. 28th, 1897. A.W.L.

SCOTTISH BANKS.
TheNt

hoeds ational Bank of Scotland, which
to-day s general meeting in Edinburgh

olders (uesdav) is paying to its share-
cent. eb 3 Per cent. dividend, and 3 pereti'nus, total 16 per cent. for the year

larRe sovember ist, 1897, after carrying
tîrîsatisfa um to reserve. This is not an
uccesfuctory resuit even in these days offroinasir banking. Yet it would seem
n Wcoirk just issued by Mr. A. W. Kerr,

t ?ublih Banking During the Periodtliat Scihed Accounts'' (1865' to 1896),
t the ottSh banks as investments do iot,
o the esent time, offer much i'nducement
t . lhvestor beyond that of fair secur-
cýutioqsat is, Of course, everything with

e alittnv1estors. Those who want tor ever, e.better return for their money,ri hde i the secunity volves some

>etter look elsewhere. The

average yield of the investments in Scotch
banks at present prices of their stock is
rather less than that of English institu-
tions. It is 3.64 per cent., taking the
average of the ten leading banks of which
Mr. Kerr gives statistics.
The average price of Scottish bank stock is

£3o8b2, equal to a premium of £20872 per
cent. In 1865, the first year in whicn 'ne
accounts were publisbed, the price was
only £196 or 96 per cent. premium; so that
the credit of these institutions now stands
nilgh. In the meantime, however, the
average rate of dividend lias fallen fromt
,.6 in 1865 to 6.6 in 1896. Both these
rues seem very moderate, but the average
is brought down by the low dividends paid
ùy several banks which have experienced
considerable vicissitudes, and are keeping
tlheir rate of distribution low in order to
build up a new reserve. The North of
Scotland Bank, for instance, was very
sc erely hit by the failure of the Scottisn
fisieries in 1887, and the reserve fund was
dcpleted in order to save the bank from in-
solvency. Other banks were also affected
adversely by the same cause.

There are several features connected witlh
Scottish banking which are in a ineasure
peculiar to the tinancial enterprise of thle

.N orth Countrie." Une of these is the
"dirty Scotch pound note. ' This bas
given Scotland a local paper currency
which is popular notwitlhstanding its ob-
jLctionable traits. * * Another fea-
turc is the extension of branch banks
throughout the country. There were in
1b no fewer than 1,021 of these, and
there are more now; and they give facilities
for banking to all te small towns and
mrany of the villages. The example of this
system of branches bas been followed in
Lîngland in late years, and most of the
London and leading provincial banks have
iow numerous branches. Yet another-
special feature of the bcottish system is
that of cash credits, or overdrafts, which
are commonly allowed even to small trades-
men, on the security of two or more per-
sonal guarantors. This system bas doubt-
less rendered banking a more thoroughly
popular institution in Scotland than it is
in Enuland, wlhere nany tradesmen, evei
though doing a fairly good business, have
no banking account at all. In late years,
h, wever, there bas been considerable ex.
tension of both banking facilities and of
the recourse had to banks by shopkeepers
and other men of business in a small way
iii the southern kingdom, after the fashion
that lias longer prevailed among the canny
Scots.

Scottish banking lias had its ups and
downs : its good and bad years. The latter
seem unfortunately to have predominated.
Mr. Kerr states that only thirteen out of
the thirty years of whichlihe gives a survey
can be chronicled as good. The Glasgow
Bank failure shook the credit of Scottish
Banking to its foundation for many years.
The fishery failure of ten years ago also in-
jured it. Yet at the present time the Scot-
tislh people seem to liae the utmost con-
fidence in their banks. These establish-
ments do not treat depositors very liber-
ally. Their rate of interest on fixed de-
posits lias come down from 4Y2 per cent.
to an average of 1.93 per cent.; they allow
no interest on current accounts. Yet ne
tween 1865 and 1896 the amount to the
credit of depositors lias been augmented by
£38,555,944, or 67 per cent. In the sane
time the reserves have risen £31,561,-

or 148 per cent., and now re-
present 48 per cent. of the banks' lia-
bilities. The total capital of the Scotch
barks was put last year at £9,302,000, and
tlheir reserve fund at £5,889,473, which in-
indicates a very strong position. Of course
these figures apply only to the banks which
publish accounts, not to private banking
businesses.

Mr. Kerr seems to think that Scottishi
banks will soon partake more of the char-
acter of investment companies than of
banks. But the figures do fot seem to
bear out that conclusion. The extent to
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which the banks are used by depositors,
whîo practically derive no advantage in the
shape of interest from the spare funas
placed in them, testifies to the faith of the
Scottish people in their banks, as safe cus-
todians of the cash for whiicn they have
temiporarily no more profitable use. But
apart from this, the facilities offered by the
Scottish banks to traders of all grades are
)very considerable, and are widely appre-
clated and used. This surely is one of the
mîost legitimate forms and functions of
banking. The fact that the Scottish
banks are beginning to find a difficulty in
the profitable utilization of their balances,
and on that account have reduced their
deposit interest practically to nil, is only
another illustration of the plethora of cap-
ital from which the commercial and finan-
ciI world generally is suffering. Despite
this difticulty, and despite the iact that the
increase of profit has not been commen-
surate with the extension of branches or
the volume of business, Scottish banks are,
on the whole, sound and prosperous insti-
tutions. Thougli yielding so modest a
percentage at present prices, tlheir stock is
well wortlh purchasing as a permanent in-
vestment by those who are content with
smiall interest and good security.-London
Shareholder.

ONE OF THE LESSONS OF LIFE.

It is well to profit by the unfortunate
experiences of others, and that many are
continually doing so is illustrated by the
case of a business man which recently came
to our attention. As lie one morning
was seated in his office the door opened,
and looking up lie saw before him a female
book agent. The frown of annoyance
which had instantly gathered disappeared
as lie perceived the sweet yet sad expres-
sion of the young woman. With half re-
luctance lie dismissed lier, and as she
turned away lie added: "A girl like you
ought to marry and have some good man
take care of you. "I was married," she
replied. lier face brightening only to again
fill with sadness, "but I am alone now
with my baby. My husband just as lie
wsas getting nicely fixed died. Heaven
knows that I hope no other woman will
have to endure what I have since then."
Sie turned abruptly and went forth again
into the cold world. But shal we say
ier visit that day went for naught? No!
It saved another mother from perhaps
siiilar distress, as that man, one of the
class who was always disposed to take
chances, was before long iimself taken
away from his family-but not uninsured.
Later on the same day the young womnan
called lie sought insurance from an agent lie
had often repelled.-United States Review.

-She (at the desk)-Dear, please tell
mi how to spell costume. I'm writing
to mother about my lovely new gown.
"Well, are you ready?" "Yes." "C-o-s-t,
cost"- "Yes." "T-u-to." "Well?"
"M-e, me-$65, as yet unpaid." "You're
a wretch."

-A new royal yacht is to be built for
Queen Victoria, to replace the now anti-
quated paddle steamer "Victoria and Al-
bert," which has carried royalty for many
years. The new yacht is to cost $1,ooo,ooo.
She will have a speed of 21 knots. Only
two guns will be in lier battery and they
are intended mainly for saluting purposes.

-Paris has about 6oo,ooo electric lights,
and London twice as many. More than
lialf of Berlin's streets are now lighted with
a gas glow-light, perfectly white, and five
times as powerful as the old flame, and the
lamps are being placed rapidly in the
other streets, and the city, with a consump-
tion of 10,000,000 cubic meters of gas, will
have fivefold the light heretofore obtained
frcm 17,000,000. The 1o,ooo,ooo oil lamps
burned nightly in England cause 300 deaths
annually, and 165 fires yearly in London
alone.
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ENTERPRTSE IN INSURANCE.

There can be no doubt of the popularity
of insurance in Michigan. At one time a
bazar at Grand Rapids advertised that it
would give away an accident policy with
a,1 purchases to a certain amount; some
time after a Lansng clothier made a simi-
lar present to every purchaser of a pair
of suspenders, while a Jackson firm offered
to pay $îo to the relatives of any person
fc ind dead and w earing one of its make
of corsets. The latest Michigan combina-
tion of commerce and insurance is that
furnished by the Industrial Benefit Asso-
ciation, of Detroit, an organization origin-
ally of thirty-one inerchants, but now com-
prising a much larger number. A cus-
tomer of any one of these merchants, on
payment of $1 becomes insured in a sick and
death benefit fund for one year. No sick
benefit is paid for the first ninety days:
after that time, in case of temporary total
disability an indemnity is paid equal to
orc-half the amount of the person's cash
trïde with the merchants in the associa-
tion, suchi amount not to exceed $5 per
week or $20 in all. The indemnity for
permanent total disability is fixed, for the
first year, at an amount equal to the suni
of the custoner's cash trade with all the
members of the association from the time
ou the payment of his entrance fee; in sub-
sequent years the indemnity is to be equal
to the amount of the customer's cash trade
for the preceding year. The death indem-
nity is the same as that for permanent
total disability.

All these schemes have been suppressed
eue by one by the department, except the
last and most ambitious, which is organized
under the Mlichigan law for benevolent
associations, and bas filed articles of in-
corporation with the county clerk. The
department will probably refuse to recog-
nize the legality of the corporation's exist-
ence, but in any case it is not likely to live
long. The' opportunities for fraud, the
cost and the extra labor involved, will be
found to outweigh any profit in the way of
ircieased cash trade. Still the expeli-
ment is interesting, as showing that in-
surance is being more and more regarded,
as it should be, as one of the necessities
of life.-Investigator.

DOMESTIC SERVANTS.

In an article on domestic servants in the
Old Country, the Glasgow Herald dis-
cusses social conditions and the changes
which have drawn many women away from
the field of domestic service, so that it is
not now easy to procure good servants.
"'The trouble is a very real one, and relief
iii any form will be welcome. What, then,
do they say to a substitute for the female
domestic whom they either cannot obtain,
or having obtained, find quite unsuitable
fo - their purpose? The substitute for the
'general' that has been tried both in Amer-
ica and in London and found to serve re-
markably well, is not a patent mechanical
invention. It is-a Boy! And why not
The Chinaman and the Kaffir have long
been shown to possess splendid talent for
all departments of household work. Given
the necessary training, why not the average
British boy? The superintendent of one of
the Boys' Homes in London has aI-
ready developed a large business in this
wa3. He supplies boys for domestic ser-
vice-willing and able to perform all the
duties of a 'general'-either for full em-
ployment or for two or three hours' work
per day. The system, it would seem, is
so far giving great satisfaction where it has
been tried, for, according to the superin-
ter dent, 'ladies corne here in flocks, and
take my boys as fast as I can supply them.'
Here, then, is a hint for Mr. Quarrier and
others engaged in similar work, who fmiust
pass through thîeir hands every year the
raw material for many excellent househîold
helps. It would be an interesting outcome
of the present invasion by women of whiat
bas hitherto been considered men's sphiere

if the men were to turn the tables and set
about poaching seriously on such a close
female preserve as that of domestic
service.

CHRISTMAS IN SCOTLAND.

A private letter, written from Edinburgh
about Christmas time, referred to the
change that has come over many house-
holds in Scotland in the greater observance
of Christmas Day as a Christian festival.
We find the sane thing mentioned in the
Glasgow Herald of Dec. 27th, which adds
that a great increase is noticeable in the
use of Christmas cards in Scotland. In
ail the large cities of North Britain and
in many smaller places the pressure upon
the postoffice service was enormous on
Christmas eve: Christmas cards, Christmas
letters, and above ail, parcels, being in un-
precedented quantity. In Edinburgh the
postoffice staff, which had to be enlarged,
delivered 51,000 parcels in six days; and in
Glasgow, where an extra staff was em-
ployed. the number delivered on Christ-
mas Day was 19,737. Telegrams to the
Herald from 75 towns and villages spoke
almost invariably of the religious observ-
ance of the day, and of the activity of the
postoffice. It was also observable that in
the afternoon of the day out-door recrea-
tion was actively in vogue. The morning
was cold; and here and there, from Invei-
ness to Moffat, the curlers were out early,
playing for bags of meal or barrels of flour
for the poor of the parish. In the after-
noon the golfers were "at it." In the
evening there were concerts or supper-
soirees for the poor, and musical services.
There were even carol services in Presby-
terian churches.

PAY UP.

Now is the time when ail owing small
accounts at the stores should make it a
point to call and settle up. The merchanýts
do not get their goods for nothing, they
are not doing business for the love of it,
and when they are kind enough to oblige
a friend by giving them his goods, that
person should make it a point to pay for all
the goods that he got, not wait until he is
dunned, and dunned, and dunned, then to
pay the account, give impertinence, and say
mcan things. The individual that will do
that will do worse only for the law. Some
people get credit, and when repeatedly
asked for the amount say, "Just get it when
you can, now that you are in such a hurry:
have only had your goods ten or eleven
nicnths," and they act as if the merchant
does not keep books or know all about
the transaction. How they promised on
the honor of a man to pay at such a time,
and that time has long gone past and no
pay, proving beyond any doubt that their
word was no good. We wish to inform
ail such persons that the merchant from
whom they got their goods knows all
about them, points them out on the street,
saying, "There goes a man that owes me
so much, promised to pay, but did not;
he is a dead beat." The merchant and
exerybody else knows them. Did you
ever thing of that, Mr. Debtor? If not,
just think of it now and rush and pay up
evcry cent you owe and be a free man.-
WVallaceburg News, Jan. 5.

COMPRESSED FLOUR.

The British admirality and the war de-
partment are testing, under various clim-
atic conditions, the new method for pre-
s-rving flour. One objection to the estab-
lishment of national granaries has been the
difficultv of storing grain for any length
of time. The grain germinates and is
ruined, and to keep large quantities in
sound condition has been pronounced im-
practicable. Experiments are being made
with a system of compression into bricks
by hydraulic pressure. The trials show
that the flour so treated is not affected by

damp, even under unfavorable conditions,
and is free from mould. The compression
destroys all forms of larval life, and the
flour is thus rendered safe from the attacks
of the insects. The saving in storage is
etormous, as the cubic space occupied by
one hundred pounds of loose flour will hold
more than three hundred pounds of the
compressed article.

BURGLAR-PROOF SHUTTERS.

A new German safety shutter, which 1S
invulnerable to burglars, is made on the
principle of the roller shutter, the striPs
of iron and wood being replaced by tubes
of hardened steel three-quarters of an inc
in diameter, placed over rods or on pivots.
The sides, the only vulnerable points, are
hidden in grooves. and, as the tubes re
volve freely, the burglar's tools can obtaff
no purchase upon them, thus renderini
strong rooms, etc., absolutely inaccessible
Theatre curtains constructed on the satne
plan would also prove invaluable for the
preservation of life in case of fire.

-It may be remembered that when the
gigantic manufacturers' building of the
Chicago World's Fair was burned, u.oJanf
ary. 1894, it still contained a quantitY e
exhibits. Some of these exhibits belonge
to France, and some to Frenchli manufacd
tuiers or merchants. Suit was enterde
on their behalf for the amount of l0osara
last week Judge Grosscup, in the Fe r
Court, ordered a judgment entered for
$57,600, the full amount claimed, lnFfaOr
of the French Republic and the ago
exhibitors. The court two months ag 0

held that the Columbian Exposition the
pany, the.local corporation conducting-I
fair, was liable for the damage. ie ith
held the entry of judgment untilvi.a
amount of insurance paid the indivndga5

exhibitors could be ascertained, sta g
that when this was known a judgmnt
the balance would be directed.

-Co-operation.-" The old.- fashione
father believed in the co-operation of Pas
eut and teacher." "Yes; when Whip'
whipped at school my father alwyYs etroit
ped me again when I got home.
Free Press.

-With proud and unaltered confidence
in the eastern districts of British Coluibia
as a mining region, the Kootenlasng

Kootenay was Kootenay
When Yukon was a pup,' St

And Kootenay will be Kootenay
When Yukon's busted jP

Commercial
TORONTO MARKETS.

TORONTO, Jan. l 3th
DAIRY PRODUcE.-There is nothing decis

to chronicle in the butter trade. ta
quiet and there is a marked tendencY ar
cumulate, especially in large dairy roll. ere
tubs are not coming forward freely. .ce are
continues in fair supply and pri ," qiry
quoted last week. There is little noretherels
for cheese in the local trade,bu 8 tu
nothing new in export markets Theheg t
tion is a little brighter, and stocks 0fthe
eggs are getting light. Prices arerg' e arb
pickled quoted 14 to 141c.; corictly fes
weak and prices run very low.
eggs are worth 18c. per dozen. ioc-

GRAIN.-The local wheat marketb asd hs
tuated during the week under reviewps tg
closed slightly easy. European croaP P tie
have been reported more satisfactor dath
A merican acreage increased, .ha whole the
bas been maintained, so that as i dee Of
next crop situation bas been crosieare for
favorable. But the wants Of turopaia
the near future and not for nee the sPe
lience t'ese conditions have effecte, of hi
lative markets rather than cash wet
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stocks on the Continent and in the United
. ngdomn are so low as to require steady buy-

until another crop. The N.Y. 97ournal and
ulletin says :. Even with all Argentina and

tIdia can give her she will be in need of all
the surplus of the Northern Hemisphere, and

en go into next crop with comparatively
epleted reserves, which will require another

Year of good crors to replenish. The outlook
for wheat and wheat growers for another year

, therefore, very encouraging, thcugh the old-
thite high.priced prophets are liable to modify

er figures for the balance of this crop unlessMore serious crop damage than so far shall
Oceur to the growing crops of this or other
C>untries." Buckwheat is dull. Corn is steady.

ye continues unchanged. Peas are more
active with sales at 59c.

GREEN FRUITS.-This trade is always quietafter the holiday season. There is this year
u More than the usual lack of January demand
fm 1 retailers. Oranges find fair request. We

to 0te: Japanese Tangerines, 160s to 200s, 11.50
O 1,75; Mexican, 126s, 250s, 32.75; Bahamas,
10, 176s 200s, 13.00 per box Valencias are
quoted : Ordinary to large, $4.75 to 6.00 perCase Lemons are rather slow of sale, with
b Messina quoted 83 to 3 25. Extra fancy
Cnanasare worth 11.25 to 1.75 per bunch.nadian cranberries are worth 12.25 to 2.50
.Pd box and $5.50 to 6.00 per barrel, while CapeCod are worth #8 to 8.50 per barrel.

GROCERIES.-There is the usual falling off infade alter the holidays. . Sugars are in onlyfir'ysatisfactory condition. A reduction of
reiPer lb. in the price of sugars was made by
We ners tS week. Dried fruits are steady. As

larkave elsewhere noted, the canned goods
aleet is very strong. Stocks of canned veget-
1 ai-e in small compass. Tomatoes, 3 lbs.
8, are quoted $1.25 per dozen. Corn, 2 lbs.,
%2 peas, 85c.; beans, 85c., and asparagus,

can per doz There is a better supply of
2.25 efruits. We quote: Pineapple, $2 to.strawberries, 11.50; citron, flat tins, I1;
2 lbs es, 3lbs., 12'; 2 lbs., 1130, and plums,

-,181 to 1 15 per dozen.
in DEs AND SKINS.-There were rumors earlye te Week that the local market was about to

ore unsettled than it has been. However,
tatitions are about as last reported, and quo-
At cgiven in our last issue still hold good.
ing aountry points in Ontario tanners are pay-
eo haaverage, we should say, of 71c. for green
ri bideswhich is relatively lower than the
trol Ch Tronto inspected hides. Advices
actiacago Jan. 8, state " market moderately
of ateand firm. Tanners gave a fair amount
W ention to the market, and yesterday salesi lade of 2,500 native steers at 11c. for
centland 1,200 do. at 11c. for do. ; also re-

price about 10,000 branded hides at unchanged
1½ t 4. advance. The close was firm at
Texas 91 ¼c. for native steers, 9¾c. for heavy9¾e- f c. for light do, 9c. for butt brands,
fo- hi- rranded cows, 9c. for Colorados, 10¾c.

n te 1 y native cows and 10ie. for light do."'ealo cal trade. sheepskins are quoted #L.10.
tion.is. dull and inactive at nominal quota-

t HER.--The principal interest of theTanerscentred in the annual meeting of the
are rieis, Section of the Board of Trade. Thereton ep rsentatives of several large tanning
a fairl n the city, and most of them reportof the gond year, but speak more cheerfully

ch tIrospects for 1898. The tanners amusevced er with accounts of recent sales at ad-
tue accou ics. If the office books tally with

fore , there is certainly a bright outlookthe tanning industry.
ai.saltoN--Receipts continue fairly liber-
epecially .Packers consider prices too high,

inR11aid for heavy hogs. In fact, more is
oR farket r beavy dressed hogs than the livent.maretfor .the same weights would war-

ti e. In cann ot say how long this will con-
nar-e aumber of instances higher quota-
ied lotsgiven for heavy in order to secureXi os o ackers, on this account, are not
g e uspo secure consignments that contain a

fa bettep drtion of heavy weight hogs. There
p.rovi-i and the past week for all lines
In.g freely Smoked meats and lard are
1es ial ues are well maintained.

ete prBusiness in Canadian fleece wool is
odratenactive. In pulled wools there is a

4 id arevement. The mills are apparently. Onsuming the stocks of wool on

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 12th Jan., 1898.
ASHES.-The stock on spot continues very

light and receipts small. 'I he gain in firmness
noted lastweekcismaintained, and probably
$3.40 to 3.50 could now be reahized for flrst
pots; seconds, 13.10 to 3.15, and pearls about
14.80 per cental.

BoOTS AND SHOEs.-The city shoe factories
are actively at work again, "Old Christmas,"
having come and gone, and the work-people,
volatile or religious-minded, or both, having
settled down after their prolonged holiday.
Manufacturers have had to buy and contract
for considerable quantities of leather, and in
colored uprer stock and goat-skins prices are
decidedly firm. Remittances are pronounced
satisfactory as a rule.

CEMENTS AND FIREBRICKS.-Transactions in
cement are few, but stocks are in quite moderate
compass, and there is no inclination to shade
prices. We quote British cements $2.10 to
2.20; Belgian, $1.95 to 2.05 Bricks are in a
little better demand ; quotations are $17 to
22.00 per thousand.

DAIRY PRODUCTS.- For cheese there is some
improvement in cable enquiry, and on the
whole there is rather more business doing,
though no really important transactions can be
reported. The last cabled advance is main-
tained, and dealers are pretty firm in their ideas
that they should get about 8Ïc. per lb. for
finest Western goods. The butter market on
the whole is slow; exporters are light buyers;
there is a fairly steady local demand for finest
creamery at 19 to 19ic., which shippers do not
feel they can pay. Fine dairy quotes at 15 to
17c., roll butter 14 to 15c. per lb.

refiners have reduced quotations an eighth of
a cent, making factory prices now as follows:
Standard granulated, 4¾c. ; Austrian refined,
3 15-16c.; yellows 3j to 3îc. per lb. The
wholesale demand is at present very light, and
both the Montreal refineries are shut down
owing to thedullness. There is as yetno
general improvement in the demand for teas,
jobbers being seemingly pretty well stocked
up, but there is no weakening in values.
Molasses is good stock to hold; it is estimated
by competent authority that the total stock in
first hands here is only about 3,000 puncheons of
Barbadoes, 1,000 puncheons of Porto Rico, and
a little Antigua, a supply much below the
figures usual at the season. For Barbadoes in
a jobbing way 30c. is now asked; in quantity
28c. is quoted for Barbadoes, 26c. for Porto
Rico and 23c. for Antigua. The market on the
island for new crop will shortly open, and
prices are expected to range at about 10 to 1lc.
first cost. In currants there is some scarcity
and prices are firmer; Sultana raisins are also
in light supply and high-priced ; stocks of
Valencias are ample. Canned goods have lost
none of the strength lately noted, and it is re-
ported difficult to buy tomatoes in quantity at
11.25 per case.

HIDES AND TALLOW. -The market is without
noteworthy change. There bas been some
revival of Quebec demand for hides, and some
fair sales have been made in that quarter, since
last report, at firm prices, which tanners before
were indisposed to pay. Dealers are buying
on the basis of 9 to 9ic. per lb. for No. 1, and
quoting 9j to 10c. to tanners. Few calfskins
are coming in as yet ; lambskins are worth 85
to 90c. each. Tallow is dull at 3 to 3ic. per
lb. for rendered; 1 to lic. for rough.

HoPS.-Business rules on the quiet side, but
quotations are quite steady at 12J to 14c. for
good Western ; choice, 15 to 16c. ; yearlings

DRY GoODS.-Travelers are now all fully at slow of sale at 6 to 8c. per pound.
work, and the volume of orders for spring|LEATHER-Some of the larger houses are
goods is reported as gratifying. There is stilil LEAR.-ome of thylager houssare
some limited sorting demand for winter goods, doing a fair amount of buying, though a good
but, of course, everythihg bought now goes deal of stock has been contracted for already.
under spring dating, four months from 1st Dongolas and fancy calf are ini good demand,
April, or to Lower Province dealers four and in the former lne there is much firmness,
months from May 1st. The little run in city as all advices from foreign sources of supply
dry goods failures seems to have come to an for raw goat skins indicate advancing markets.
end, though it is expected there may be a few There are but few changes in price. We
more in the course of several weeks, when the quote: - Spanish sole B.A. No. 1, 24 to
usual seasonable weeding out arises among the 25c.; do. No. 2, 22 to 23c.; No. 1 ordinary
weak ones. The ordinary current remittances Spanish, 22 to 23c.; No. 2, 19 to 20c.; No. 1
from the country show a good lead on those of slaughter, 25 to 27c.; No. 2 do., 21 to 23c.;
last year. common, 20 to 21c.; waxed upper light and

medium, 30 to 35c. do. heavy, 27 to 30c.;
FURS.-Receipts of raw furs in the city con- grained, 32 to 35c.; Scotch grained, 30 to

tinue quite light, and it is surmised that there 35c. ; western splits, 22 to 25c.; Quebec do.,
must be a good many buyers in the country. à1' to 20c.; juniors, 15 to 17c.; calf-splits, 30
Several American firms have also been solicit- to 35c.; calf skins (35 to 40 lbs.), 60 to 65c.;
ing consignments promising big returns, which imitation French calf skins, 65 to 75c.; colored
the too-confiding shipper does not always calf, American, 25 to 28c.; Canadian, 20 to
realize. There is a tendency to improving 24c. ; colored pebble cow, 13 to 15c. ; russet
values in several lines, such as mink, marten sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c. ; colored, 6 to 71c.;
and fisher, and we amend quotations in these harness, 24 to 27c.; buffed cow, 12 to 14c.;
furs. There has also been quite a sharp extra heavy buff, 15c.; pebbled cow, 12 to 13c.:
advance in New York, in southern coon, due it polished buff, 11 to J3c.; glove grain, 11 to
is said to Russian demand, but Canada coon is 14c. ; rough, 22 to 23c.; russet and bridle, 35
not materially altered. We quote: - Mink, to 45c.
large dark, $1.50 ; small, do., 1.00 to 1.25 ; mar- METALS AND HARDWARE.-Tlere is no special
ten, 81.75 to 2.25; fisher, $4.50 to 7.00 ; lynx, revival of demand in these lines yet. In pig ion
11.00 to 2.00; otter, #1.00 to 12.00 for dark ; reivali eadantee ines p
pale, 85.00 to 7.00; red fox, large, 11.30 to there is a little apparent tendency to easness,
1.50; small, 11.00; cross fox, $3.00 to 6.00 and some small sales of Summerlee are reported
bear, cubs, #3.00 to 7.00; medium, $7.00 t' at 818, and a 50-ton lot of No. 1 Hamilton at
10.00; large, $12 00 to 15.00; skunk, 15 to 116. The iron market is easier in the United
70c., as to color and stripe; coon, 20 to 75c. ; States, and it is said local offers have been
rats, fall, 7c. to 10c. kits, 2 to Sc. Beaver, not solicited from that quarter. Canadian bars
quoted, killing being forbidden by law. are easy, no change having been made in the

way of advance at late meeting, and they
GROCERIES -The foreign markets for raw can be done at 11.35, it is said, in quantity.

sugars have been somewhat erratic of late, and Plates of all kinds are dull; quite a mode-
the tone is a somewhat easier one.. On spot rate lot of Canadas was placed a few days

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878 :1889.

JOSEPHGILLOTT'S
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST. I S
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TORONTO PRICES OURRENT.

Name of Article

Breadstuffs.

FLoUR: (V brl.) ............
Manitoba Patent .........

Strong Bakers
Patent (Winter Wheat)
Straight Roller ............
Rolled Wheat...............
Bran, per ton ...............

GRAIN:
Winter Wheat, No. 1...

No. 2...
No. 3...

Spring Wheat, No. 1...
No. 2...

49 No. 8...
Man. Hard, No. 1.........

No. 2.........
46 " No. 8.........

Barley No. 1 ...............
"No. 2 ...............

No. 3 Extra......
O ats, ...........................
Peas ...........................
Rye............................--
Corn ..........................
Buckwheat ..................
Timothy Seed, 48bs. ...
Clover, Alsike, 60lbs......

Red, "......
Hungarian Grass, 48 lbs.
M illet...........................
Flax, screened, 56 Ibs....

Provision$.
Butter, choice, Y lb.
Cheese .......................
Dried Apples ...............
Evaporated Apples ......
dops ...........................
Beef, Mess ...............
Pork, Mess.............
Bacon, long clear .........

". Breaki'st smok'd
Ham s...........................
Aolls ..........................
Lard ..........................
Lard, compd ...............
Eggs, 7p doz. fresh ......
Beans, per bush............

Leather.

Spanish Sole, No. 1......
& t "44 No. 29......

Slaughter, heavy .........
No.1 ilight...

"l No. 9" ...
Harness, heavy ............

". light...............
Upper, No. 1 heavy ......

light & medium.
hip Sk l'rench.........

Domestic......
Veals............

Heml'k Calf (25 to 30) ...
Imitation French .........
French Calf.............
Splits, * lb..................
Enamelled Cow, %9 ft.. .
Patent .......................
Pebble Grain ...............
Bufû ..........................
Russets, light, y lb.......
Gambier ....................
Sumac .......................
Degras .......................

hides & Skins.

Cows, green...............
Steers, 60 to 90 ibs. ......
Cured and Inspected ...
Calfskins, green............
Tallow, rough...............
Tallow, caul ...............

"4 rendered............
Sheepskins .................

Wool.

Fleece, combing ord......
"4 clothing ... ....

Tub Wash.............
Pulled, combing

"g super ...............
extra ...............

Grooeries.

COFFErs:
Java V lb., green .........
Rio ".........
Porto Rico " .........
Mocha.......................

FRUIT:
Raisins layer.

Valencias, lay-
ers, selected.

" .s...............
Valencias, f.o.s ............
Sultana....................
Currants Prov'l, .........

il Patras .........
Vostizza .....................

Figs,........................
Almonds, .................
Filberts, Sicili............
Walnuts, Marbot.........
Grenoble ....................
Naples

0 23
0 22
0 24
0 21
000
0 25
0 2
030
0 35
0 75
050
0 65
045
0 85
1 10
0 20
0 18
0 18
0 il

0 40
005
003

03

0 24
0 23
0 26
0 23
000
0 30
0 28
035
0 40
090
0 60
0 75
065
090
1 40
0 25
0 23
0 22
0 14
0 12
0 45
000
000
0 04

Per lb.
0 09 000
0 09 3 o
0 09 0 g09
0 11 0 32
000 0O01
0 30 0 02
0 o 00 03
1 00 0)00

0 21
0 21
020
000
000
0 00

S c. 8 c.
0 94 03
0 08 0 12
0 99 026
0 95 0 32

2 75 4 Go

0 C64 0 07
G ( 4 0 o5
0 C5 0 05*
0 0)9* 0 12
0 3610 36
0 06 007
009 011
9 03 0 08
0 12 0 14
0 09* 0 lo
G 10 O0 il
012 018
014 016

Name of ArticleWholesale
Rates.

$ $c.
5 05 0 00
4 70 0 00
4 25 0 00
4 00 0 00
3 75 4 00
7 50 8 O

0 82 0 83
0 80 0 0i
0 78 0 79
0 82 0 83
0 80 0 81
0 77 0 78
i o1 1 2
0 98 0 99
0 97 0 98
0 33 0 35
0 30 0 32
0 23 0 25
0 24 0 25
0 47 0 48
0 44 0 45
0 33 0 34
0 31 0 32
1 00 125
300 3 40
3 00 3 25
000 0o0
0 00 0 00
000 0 00

0 15 0 16
0 081 O 09l
0 04 0 05
0 08 0 10
0 10 0 12

10 00 il 00
14 00 0 0fl
0 97 9
0 12 0 12
0 il 011
000 0 09
0 07 0 00
0 00 0 35*
0 16 0 00
0 80 1 00

Grocerlem.-Con.
SY RUPS : Com. to fine,

Fine to choice..........
P ale .......................

MOLASSEs: W. I., gal...
New Orleans ..........--

RIcE: Arracan............
Patna, dom. to imp.
Japan, " .

Genuine Hd. Carolina...
SPIcEs: Allspices.........

Cassia, whole per lb...
Cloves ................-..
Ginger, ground .........
Ginger, root.............
Nutmegs ..............
M ace ........................
Pepper, black, ground

". white, ground
SUGARS

Redpath Paris Lump..
Extra Granulated ....--
Very Bright...............
Med. Bright...............
Demerara Crystals ...
Porto Rico ........

TEAS:
Sapan, Yokohama.....---
apan, Kobe....--...... .--
apan, Nagasaki, gun-
powder, com. to choic't

Japan, Siftings & Dust...
Congou, Monings.........
Congou, Foochows ......
Young Hyson, Moyune,
Yg.Hyson Fychow and

Tienkai, com. to cho't
Yg. Hyson, Pingsuey,
Gunpowder, Moyune-
Gunpowder, Pingsuey,
Ceylon, Broken Orange,

Pekoes ....................
Ce yIon, Orange Pekoes,

Broken Pekoes .........
Pekoes .................--
Pekoe Souchongs......
Souchongs .........--...

Indian, Darjeelings ......
Broken Orange Pekoes
Orange Pekoes .........
Broken Pekoes .....
Pekoes ....................
Pekoe Souchong ......
Souchong................--
Kangra Valley .........
Oolong, Formosa ....--

TosAcco, Manufactured
Mahogany ...........
Tuckett's Black......-
Dark P. of W.......---.
Myrtle Navy ..........
Solace ..--............
Brier, 8's .................
Victoria Solace. 16's...
Rough and Ready, 9's.
Honeysuckle, 9's ......
Crescent, 8's ............
Napoleon, 8's..........--
Laurel, S's. .......--------
Index, 8's............
Lily 7's··................
Derby ................--

Liquor
Pure Spirit, 65 c. p....

"i 50o. p....
6 25u p...

Family Proof Whiskey
20 u. p....... .........

Old Bourbon, 20 u. p.
Rye and Malt, 25 u. p.
Rye Whiskey, 4 y aid

"d 5 y. old
Hardware.

TIN : Barsperlb.......
Ingot ........................

CoppxR: Ingot............
Sheet ...................

LEAD : Bar............
Pig ........................
Sheet.......--.........
Shot, common .........
Zinc sheet............
Antimony .................
Solder, hf. & hi..........
Solder, Standard ......

BRAssa: Sheet ............
IRouN: Pig..................

Summerlee ..-•...........
Bayview American ...
No. 9 Soft Southern...
Foundry pig ............
N. S. Siemens .......
Ferrona.........--......
Bar, ordinary ............
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Lowmoor .................
Hoops, coopers .........
Ban d, coopers............
Tank Plates...............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, per lb..."d Imitation

GALVANIUD IRON :
Best No. 99..............." 94..............

" 26 ...............
" 98...............

IRON Wiz:
C Steel & Cop'd.........

Name of Article.Wholesale
Rates.

*c. * C.

0 016 3 011
0 02 0 32
033 0 03
0 30 0 4.5
0 22 0 35
0 03a 004
0 05 0 06
0 05 0 06
009 0 10
012 0 14
0 25 0 40
0 15 035
0 25 028
0 20 0 25
0 60 1 10
1 00 1 10
0 10 0 15
0 20 025

0 35 0 00
0 04 G 0 00
C 00 0 04à
0 03 00
0 03 0 04!
0 03 000

0 12 0 40
0 13 30

0 14 0 186
0 37 009
0 10 0 60
012 0 50
025 0 65

0 14 0 40
0 19 025
0 18 0 65
0 15 0 30

0 3r 0 45
0 35 0 45
0 22 0 30
0 22 0 30
0 18 0 22
0 16 0 20
0 22 0 55
0 98 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 28 0 35
0 18 0 22
0 la O 20
0 13 0 17
0 90 0 35
0 35 0 65

0 00 0 62
0 00 0 62
0 00 0 65
0 00 0 74
000 0 65
0 00 0 63
0 00 0 63
000 071
0 00 0 73
0 00 0 58
0 00 0 67
000 0 68
000 0 60
000 0 61
000 0 63

in b'd dy pd
1 26 4 44
1 14 40o6
0 60 2 06

0 66 2 22
0 66 2 22
o 62 2 08
085 2 40
0 95 250
0 c. $ c.
0 17 0 17
0 16 0 16
0 12 0 13
0 15 0 16
0 05 005
0 04 004
0 04 0 05à
0 00 12%
0 05¾ 0
009 009
011012
0 1 011
0 20 030

00 00 00 00
00000000
19 50 Go Go
18 00 00 00
18 50 00 Go
19 50 20 Go
19 00 19 50
1 55 1 60
4 00 495
0 05 0 06
000 200
000 200
92 5 000
4 50 500
0 10 0 1
006 006

0 03*0 03
0 03à3 C0 00

Spring 35%
lïto MX%

Whalesale
Rates.

*c. $ c
00 to 35%
00 to 30%
00380 00
2 30 0 00
o 0110 09*

87 /10
80 /10

0 09 0 00
0 1o 0 00
012 0 14
011 000
210 000
2 00 0 00
2 00 000
2 40 000

Hardware.-Con.

Annealed .....................
Galvanized..............
Coil chain in. ............
Barbed wire, gal. .........
Iron pipe,j to 2 in ......

Screws, fiat head .........
r'u head ..... ...

Boiler tubes, 2 in...........". ". S3in ..........
STEEL: Cast.........

Black Diamond ............
Boiler plate, in. .........

"t "4 5/16 in .......
"4 "6 j & th'ck'r

Sleigh shoe.............

CUT NAILS:
50 and 60 dy..........A.P.
20 to 40 dy............A.P.
10 to 16 dy............A.P.
8 and 9 dy.............A.P.
6 and 7 dy............ A.P.
4 and 5 dy............A.P.
3 dy.............. A.P.
3 dy................ A.P. fine

Wire Nailsdis. off *0.0O
HoRsE NAILs: [basis

Pointed and finished ...
HosE SSHOEs, 100b.....
CANADA PLATES:

MLS Lion * pol............
Full pol'd ....................

TiN PLATES: IC Coke ..
IC Charcoal.................
lx " ..................
IXX «" ..................
D C " .................
IC M. L. S..............

WiNDow GLAsS:
25 and under ...............
96 to 40 ...............
41 to 50 ...............
51 to 60 ...............

ROPE Manilla. basis ......
Sispl, .........................
Lath yarn...............

AXES:
Montana ................
Keen Cutter.................
Lance .......................
Maple Leaf.............

Oils.
Cod 011, Imp. gal..........
Palm, Vlb.........
Lard,.ext ...........
Ordinary ....................
Linseed, boiled f.o.b......
Linseed, raw f.o.b.........
Olive, Imp. gal........
Seal, straw ........... ......

pale S.R. ............

Petroleum.
F.O.B., Toronto

Canadian, 5 to 10 Irs ...
Can. Water White ......
American Water White

Paizts, &o.
White Lead, pure.........

in Oil, 25 ibs. ............
White Lead, dry .........
Red Lead, genuine ......
Venetian Red, Eng ......
Yellow Ochre, French...
Vermillon, Eng...
Varpish, No. 1 fr ...
Varnish, No. 1 Carr......
Bro. Japan ..................
Whiting .....................
Putty, per brl.of100lbs
Spirits Turpentine ......

Drugi.
Alum........................lb.
Blue Vitriol.............
Brimstone .................
Borax...........................
Camphor ....................
Carbolic Acid...............
Castor Oil ..............
Caustic Soda ...............
Cream Tartar ......... 1.
Epsom Salts ...............
Extract Logwood, bulk"6 "4 boxes
Gentian........................
Glycerine, per lb. .........
Hellebore....................
Iodine .......................
Insect Powder ............
Morphia Sul. ...............
Opium .....................
011 Lemon, Super.........
Oxalic Acid .................
Paris Green..................
Potass Iodide ...............
Quinine ............... c.
Saltpetre.................lb.Sal Roohelle ...............
Shellac................
Sulphur Flowers .........
Soda Ash..............
Soda Bicarb, Ir keg......
Tartaric Acid ...............
Ciriv A"d .. ..........

dis 50%
3 35 00

2 75 0 00
3 G5 0 00
3 45 0 00
3 75 0 00
006 006
0 00 0 061

5 50 5 75
7 75 800
9 25 9 50

10 25 10 50

0 45 0 50
0 062 0 00
0 60 0 70
0 50 0 60
0 46 0 00
0 43 0 00
1 30 1 40
0 46 0 50
0 65 0 00

Imp. gal.
0 16 0 16
0 18 0 184
0 20 021b

5 50
5 25
4 50
1 50
1 50
080
0 65
1 50
0 65
0 55
1 85
0 50

9 00 0 00
006 007
0 02j 0 os
0 07 0 09
0 60 0 65
031 0 40
0 11 0 13
0 02 0 05
0 25 030
0 oit 0 o
0 12 01
0 15 0 17*
0 10 0 18
0 1g 0 94
0 13 0 15
4 00 5 00
0 38 0 45
1 90 2 0-
4 75 5 00
1 90 925
0 19 0 14
0 15 0 16
3 50 3 75
0 30 0 35
007 009
0 96 0 30
0 38 0 42
0 08 0 04
0 09 0 08
9 75 800
088 040
0 4 0 0

Name ot Article.

Canned Fruits.
PINE APPLE- Extra Standard... do. . 0 000"4 Standard .......... " 0 0o2
STRA WBERRIES ....................... )0) 1

CITRON-Flat tins.............. " 000 0
PE ÇACH Es-3 lbs...........................

2".............00
PEARs-2's ..........---............... ". 6 5

S -'s........................... G 15
PLUms-GreengagEs, 2 ibs ......... " 0 00

" Lombards, 2 Ibs..........." 4 00
" " ".. ........... ". 0 00

Canned Vegetables.
ASPARAGUS ... ,....................... per doz. $0 0O 2 85
BEANS-2's8......................
CORN-'s, Standard ..................... )
PEAS- 9'S,............................--.!
PUMPKINS- 'S, .............................. 0
TOMATORs- 3'S,..............................

Fimh, Fowl, Meat&-CA>Mib. 1b. tins.

MACKEREY,.......................... pet dos 81 1,516
SALMON- Indian (Red) ................. j o5G0

Herse She,4 do...............00
Fiat .................... 6

.é000

Anchor .................... j4 UI
LBSaTER-NobleCrown.. ..... ....... 2 0 0
SARDINits-Aibets, .............. pert in u 18

019 000
Sportsmen, 's, key opener 0 00 G0

44 French, *'s, kjy pee 4 g01800

il~~ 010 11

TO ATO CTl U ...................... 0 î 0

sA LM N - Canadian, d ................ .". 15i
C "ICK HEN--Borelesh, Aylmer,lo ., " 6 g 0

" Flda.................. " 0er0dos»0g0
TU " h ..-B .neless, Aylm er,. .. . . " G 0 0
Duc -Boneles, ws, 2 d . ... ....... s" O2 g f
LUNCH TONU-ls, 2'dxs ............. pe tO 0 g 0
PGS "FE'T- ss dox ................ ." G 0 0 0
CORND Bor-Clark's, es,y doe " G g20040

Slark's, 's, 1 dopene 15
" FreClark's, 14es, 1 dexone

Ox TONGUIC-Ciark's,. 9's, 1 dos. s8r5 go,Paragn 's............. " 5
LUNCHTENU-Clarks, m, lido g *5
SoupC-Clarks, 1's, Ox Tail, 2. .d.... gJ

LUN Clark's i 's, Chi .ken,..dex..... g 0G
Fis'-Medium scaled................. 280
CNiPPED BxE-a's and 1's, pe do. o000
SMELs-" k tins petcaser. ..... 0100
SHRIMPS ............... pet dcx.
Cov "OST S-k's................" 00 0

Paragon... ............... 0 05 gILg3

FiNNAN HADiE-Flat.............i

" ~ ~ ~~~~ "65' , . g

KI -R i u sHERRINS .................. 110
FREDs BE-san1',p
BLOATE Rs- Preset ve c .-... -..... 8 5

Sawn Fine Liumber, Iaspecwts 0.11

CAR OR CARGO LOT. g 5 9
1 la. pine & ihicket, cut up and bettet $2400600

FinNAN HADing -F. at............. 6

and îhicker cutting up ......... 0
Kinch f orinEDHRR........................910000

10l and fine,1deslgadbett 10010
lx" and 12 miii run ................ 18 G0
lxlO and 12 dressing ................... 13 GO i6S0
lxlO and 1-commen..................... 900,
lxlû andl12mll culls.............. s0 00
1 inch clear and picksOR L............... 0GO4
1 inch dressing and better ............. G00150G
1 incd siding mii rup..............1.. . 00
1 inch slding common..................... 1)00 0
1 inch idLng ahi culs.................. G 10 00
1 inch sid1 in mill unl...... ............ . 18 00 00
Cu l scan l g es....................... .. 1 00 15

1 inch strip, common ................. 90.00
llO and 12 spruce cul s ..................... Ogg 0 w
XXX shingles, 16 pi k..................... .0 0
xx shingles, 16 inan.db ............... 100
Laih, Ns.i1 g. il.................. . 1 00@C

N .si in .o ................... 1000...

Hard Wood.-y'M. ft. vox ' w00

Ash white, si and nd-1 to in.... 05800 00
1 nsi ........ . G.. o0

C lack, i . . . . .. .... ig 00 go
Birch, " 1 4" 0300

suare, 4X4 tsp8x8sm l n. 0002 0

1 U inc stipomon............." 6000000

RX s es, 1... 1 10
X s4h..... Io

*Yellow, 11600".. ou5
Basswood. 1 .... . . .. . 1 00 G

a o .00
Butternut, 1 a i.... 0 g

44 3 6g4" .... 1800 00 

Chesnut, " i "91 ".." 1500100
Cherry " " i .

'4 6square, 4x4 o xin g. 1 00, 0

m, Sof, " 1 t lii... g00

64 2 .. 14 001 0

Rock, " 1600 00

Bassood 1 "li',.." 1800
" l1½3" 0: ' 1"" 3gg00

Buernu, " 0" 1 .... g2800

Hickory, " là 9 "... 8100

Mapley " 1411. 000

té à g 4 4 .... 14 00OB0

Oak, Red Plain 1" 1 J,.... 00
g" ." 000000

Roc, 1" l".. 16003

WhitePlain 1 "i .... 0 00 00

Hemlcka "06'.... g00 00

Quartered, 1 1 "61600060
Walnut, " "8 ".. g0

Whitewood.

Ù84

1 85
1 90
1 95
2 00
2 05
2 10
2 15
2 20

i

oâ-;
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ago at a shade below $2.05. though equal
quotation is still $2.10 to 2.15. We quotef

Summerlee pig iron, $18.00 to 18.50; Car-
ron No. 1, $18.00; No. 3, 117.25; Ayrsome,

o. 1 1$17.00; No 3, $16.50; Shotts, $17.25
to 17.50; Carnbroe, $16.00 to 117.00, ex-store;
Siemaens pig No. 1, none; No 2 Siemens,
none : Ferrona, No. 1, 815.00 to 16.00;-
Hanilton No. 1, $16.00 to 16.50 ; No.2, ditto, 115.50 to 16.00; machinery scrap,
81400 to 15.00; common ditto, 12.00 to
18.00; bar iron, Canadian, 11.35 to 1.45;
British, 12.00 to 2.15; best refined, 12.40;

wOW Moor, 15 ; Canada plates-Pontypool, or
e4ual, $2.10 to $2.15 ; 52 sheets to box ; 60
sheets, 12.25; 75 sheets, 12.35; all polished
Canadas, b2.40; Terne roofing plate, 20x28,
85-90 to $6.00; Black sheet iron, No. 28, 12.25 ;

o0 . 26, No. 12.15; 24, 12.05; Nos. 17,#2; No. 16 and heavier, $2.15 ; tin plates
ýBradley charcoal, $5.60 to 5.70; charcoal,
*C.Aloway, 13.15 ta 3.25 ; do , I.X.,

.90 to 4.00 ; P. D.Crown, I. C., $3 60 to 3.75;
d',.I-X., 14.50;: Coke I.C., $2 90 to 2.95

or standard, $2.75 to $2.80 for 100 lbs.;
'Oke, wasters, 12 70; galvanized sheets, No. 28;rdinary brands, $4; No. 26, $3.75; No. 24,
.'q0in case lots; Morewood, 15.00 to 5.10,
InnIed sheets, coke, No. 24, 5ic. ; No. 26,

etc.; the usual extra for large sizes. Canadian
bandsper 100 lbs., $1.75; English ditto, $2;

ooPs and bands, $1.90 to 2.00. Steel boiler
Plate, ¾-inch and upwards, $1.85 to 1.90 for Dal-
t2l, and equal; ditto three-sixteenths inch,
d%.50 ; tank iron, ¾ inch, 11.50; three-sixteenths
t 1';82.00; tank steel, 0L.75; heads, seven-six-
Snths and upwards, 12.45 to 2.50; Russian
heet iron, 9c.; lead, per 100 lbs., pig, $3,65 to

cast sheet $4 to 4.25 ; shot, $6 to 6.50: best
seel,8 to 10c.; toe calk, 82.25; spring, 12.50;

' gh shoe, $1.85; tire, 11.90 ; round- machi-
ery steel 12.25 ; ingot tin, 15¾ to 16c. for L. &
Y;Straits, 15j ta 15ic.; bar tin, 16J ta 17c.nSigot copper, 12 to 12ic.; sheet zinc, 5 ta 15.25
*<slan spelter, 14.75 ; Veille Montagne spelter,
*75Sto 5.00; American spelter, 14.75; anti-
r'n., 9 to 10c.

. ()LS. PAINTS AND GLASS.-Business is show-
ther S'gns of picking up, and with this week

phere 1 some beginning of booking orders for
8pring delivery. There was no revision of leadhr1cel made at the annual meeting of grinders
aîd yesterday, as was thought probable. The
go ance in turpentine, predicted in our last, has
the into effect, and prices are up two cents;
oil as n mnseed is steadily held. Castor
fai eer. and could now be probably had in
brlos at 9c. The prices for Paris green have
andl1 ed for the coming season at 15c. in 50
carton 16 drums ; 25 lb. drums, 15ic. ; 1 lb.
-Tas, 16c. ; pound tins, 161c. We quote:

to Pentine one to four barrels, 51c.; fivetdillebarrels., 50c., net thirty days. Lin-
leraw, one to four barrels., 45c.; five to nine

barrels, 44c.; boiled. one to four barrels, 48c.;
five to nine brls., 47c., net 30 days; olive oil,
machinery, 90c.; Nfld. cod, 35 to 37c. per gal. ;
Gaspe oil, 30 to 32c. per gal.; steam refined
seal, 45 to 471c. per gallon in small lots. Castor
oil, 9 to 9ic. as to quantity. Leads (cheNically
pure and first-class brands only), 5.37; No.
1, $5.00 ; No. 2, $4.67J ; No. 3, $4.25; No.
4, 83.87j; dry white lead, 4î to 5c.; genuine
red do., 4¾c. ; No. 1 red lead, 4c. ; putty,
1.55 to 11.60 in bulk, $1.70 to 1.75 in bladders,
$2 to 2.10 in tins; London washed whiting,
40 to 45c.; Paris white, 85 to 90c. ; Venetian
red, #1.50 to 1.75; yellow ochre, $1.25 to 1.50;
spruce ochre, 81.75 to 2.00; window glass, 11.40
per 50 feet for first break ; $1.50 for second
break ; third break, 83.10.

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

Liverpool, Jan. 6th, 19.30 p. m
s. d

Wheat, Spring ....................................... 7 9¾
Red Wnter ........ ................ 7 10
No. 1Cal .......................................... 8 4
C orn ............................................................ 3 2
Peas ........................................................... . 5 1
Lard............................................... 25 3
Paork ...... ................... ........................... 47 6
Bacon, heavy................................................ £7 6
Bacon, llgbt ...................................... 27 0
Tallow ......................................................... 19 9
Cheese, new white ............................. 43 6
Cheese. new oored.... ............... 43 6

TeRoyal-fVinctoria
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Incorporated by Special Act of the
Parliament of Canada.

Head Office, - - IONTREAL

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
throughout all the Provinces of Canada for Districts not

taken. Liberal contracts to good men.
Apply to

DAVID BURKE, General Manager

phnix
Fi A

Established 1782.
reil AssuraneL .,

Of London, Eng.

PATERSON & SON,
General Agents for Dominion

Montreal, Que.

1he Metropolital Life
Insurance Co. of New York

"THE LEADING INDUSTRIAL COMPANY OF AMERICA,"

US REPRESENTED IN
ALL THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE UNITED STATES AND IN CANADA.

?dlETROPOLITAN is one of the oldest Life Insurance Companies in the United
States. Has been doing business for over thirty years.

hETROPOLITAN has Assets of over Thirty-Five Millions of Dollars, and a Sur-
plus.of over Five Millions.

ETROPOLITAN pays Two Hundred Death Claims daily, and has Four Million
P ohey -holders.

alTROPOLITAN offers remunerative employment to any honest, capable, in-dustrious man, who is willing to begin at the bottom and acquire a knowledge of thedetails of the business. He can by diligent study and practical experience demon-
tate his capacity and establish his claim to the highest position in the field in thegift of the Company. It is within his certain reach. The opportunities for meritedadvancement are unlimited. All needed explanations will be furnished upon appli-

cation to the Company's Superintendents in any of the principal cities.

BRANCV OFFICES IN CANADA:
ona OCan., 37 James Street South-GEo. C. JEPsON, Su pt.kontrealC, n.-Duflield Block, cor. Dundas and Clarence Sts.-J oHN T. ERCHANT, Supt.,Caèan., Rooms 59 and 533 Board of Trade Building, 42 St. Sacrament St.- CHAS. STANSFIELD, Supt,n., cor Metcalfe and Queen Sts., Metropolitan Life Building-FRANcIs R. FINN, Supt,

n -• 15 St. Peter's St., 12 Peoples Chambers-JosiPH FAVREAU, Supt.
a, Roon B, Confederation Building-Wu. O. WASHBURN, Supt.

The Northern Life
Assurance Company
of Canada.

Head Office, London, Ont.
Authorized Capital, 81,000,000.
Subscribed Capital, 800,000

HON. DAVID MILLS, Senator, Pres. E. JONEs PARKE,
Q.C., lst Vice-Pres. THOMAs LONG, Esg., 2nd Vice-Pres.

The latest methods and most profitable kinds of Life
and Endowment Policies issued. Terms liberal-Rates
low-Large Reserve to Policy-holders. Rates and full
information furnished on application. Reliable Agents
wanted in every county.

JOHN MILNE, Manager.

PHENIX....
Insurance Company

Of Brooklyn, N.Y.
WOOD & KIRKPATRICK, - Agents, Toronto.

THE CORE" FIRE
Insurance Company

5sth Yea HMead Office, GALT, ONT.

Total Loues Paid............ S 1,717,550 64
Total Assets ..................... 8339,109 42
Cash and Cash Assets ... 186,813 52

Bath Cash and Mutual Plans
PRESIDENT, - - - HON. JAMES YOUNG
VICE-PRESIDENT, - - A. WARNOCK, EsQ.

Manager, R. S. STBONG, Galt.

WELLINGTON MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Business done on the Cash and Premium Note
System.

JAMES GOLDIE, CHAS. DAVIDSON,
President. Secretary.

Read Offce, - - - - Guelph, Ont.
HERtBEBT A. SHAW, Agent,

Toronto St., TORONTO.

The Excelsior ute '"srance CO- OfOntario, Llmited
Head Office -Cor. Toronto and Adelaide

Streets, Toronto.
Total Assets exceed Half a Million Dollars. Policies

liberal and attractive.
Semi-Industrial Department--Reliable Agents

wanted for all parts of Ontario, Maritime Provinces and
Manitoba.

John B. Paton, Prov. Manager, Halifax, N. S.;
James Kelly, Prov. Manager. St. John, N.B.; F. J. Hol-
land & Co., Prov. Managers, Winnipeg, Man.
E. MARSHALL, E. F. CLARKE, M.P.,

Secretary. Pres. & Managing Director

PROVIDENT SAVINGS
LIFE ASSURANCE

Established 1875.

SOGIETY
of New York

EDWARD W. SCOTT, President.

General Agents wanted in unrepresented districts.
Apply to R. H. Matson, General Mauager for Canada,
37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

neFarmers'and-Traders'
Liberal Pollces
Economical
ManagMment.

LIFE AND ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE CO. Llmited.

Head Offee, ST. THOMAS, ONT.
Authorized Capital................................... ...$500,000 00
ubscribed Capital......................................530,000 (0
J. H. STILL Pres. JOHN CAMPBELL, Vice-Pres

D. E. GALBRAITH, Secretary.
Agents wanted to represent the Company
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Capital & Assets
$27,000,000

Canadian Branch - Head
Office, Montreal. Toronto
Office, 49 Wellington St. E.

R. WICKENS,
Gen. Agent for Toronto and Co. of York

Caledonian
INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh

LANSING LEWIS, Branch Mgr., Montreal.

A. M. NAIBN, Inuspector.

HUNTZ & BEATTY, Beident Agents, 15 To-
ronto Street, Toronto.

Telephone 2309.

COUNSELL, GLASSCO & CO., Agens, Homilton

QUEEN
Insurance Co. of America.

GEORGE SInPSON, Resident flanager
WM. flACKAY, Assistant flanager

MUNTZ & BEATTY, Resident Agents,
15 Toronto St., TORONTO. Tel. 2809.

C. S. SCOTT, Resident Agent, HAMILTON Ont.

EsTABLIsH ED 1885.

HEAD OFFICE:
Queen City Chambers, Church St., Toront2.

DIRECTORS:

AS. GOLDIE, Pres. J. L. SPINK, Vice-Pres.
THos. WALMSLEY, Treas. HUGH SCOTT, Mgr. and Sec.

Adam Austin, Inspector.

This Company was organized in 18Q5, specially for
the purpose ofinsuring manufacturing industries, ware-
houses and contents.

The primary object being to give protection against
loss by fire at a minimum cost consistent with absolute
security.

The system adopted has been to inspect all risk
before acceptance and fix the rate tobeexacted equitably
in accordance with the hazard assumed.

Assurers with this company have made a
saving, upwards of $108,000.00 on the current
rates charged, In addition to which, on the
r-,te. exacted.by us, dividende have been de-
clared to, puhecy-iolders amounting to over
024,000.00, together, making the very sub-
Btantial sum of over 018,000.00 that our
policy-holdere have save- during the eleven
years we have been in operation.

As no canvassers are employed, dealing directly
with the assured, those desirng to avail themselves
of the advantages thus offered will please address

flillers' and Manufacturers' Insurance Co.
32 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

The DOMINION Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

HEAD OFFICE,. . . . WATERLOO, ONT

A uthorised Capital..............,000,000
subseribed Capital .................. 57,000
Paid-up Capital ..................... 04,400

JAMEs INNEs, M.P., Pres. CHR. KUMPr, Vice-Pres.
THos. HILLIARD, Managing Director.
CHAS. A. WINTER, Supt. of Agencies.

Policies unrestricted as to travel or occupation. Firs
Canadien company to give patrons benefit of Extension
Clause, and only company giving equal privileges and
ates to ladies.

W 4 hw more good Aentewbnted,

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

Commercial Union
Assurance Co., Lmited.

0f LONDON, Eng.

Fire
Life
MarineM

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLISH (Quotations on London Market.)

No. Yearly p.d; . Last
Divi- NAME OF CuMPANY2 o Sale.or amt. ed.c c6 aStock. dend. . Dec. 81

250,000 ps Alliance.................. 20 21-5 11 11J
50,000 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 43 44J

200,000 Guardian F.&L........ 10 5 12 13
60,0001 Imperial Liun...... ... 20 ô 32 33

136,493' Lancashire F. & L... 20 2 4
35,8621 London Ass. Corp.... 25 12j 61 62
10,0001 1 London & Lan. L.... 10 2 41
85,1001 2 London & Lan. F.... 25 26 19 19

391,7521, 9 Liv.Lon.&G.F.&L. Stk. 2 55J 56J30,U00 3) Northern F. & L...... 100 10 81 83
110,000 3 )ps North British & Mer 25 6* 43 44

53,776 35 Phoenix .................. 50 P 44* 45è
125,234 58 Royal Insurance...... 20 3 55J 56#
50,000 ...... Scottish Imp. F. & L. 10 1 ... ...
10.000 ...... Standard Life.... ... 50 12 ... ...

240,000 8/6ps Sun Fire.................. 10 10 1l1 12J

CANADIAN. Jan. 13

10,000 Y Brit. Amer. F. & M... 450 850 12711292,500 15 Canada Life ............ $400 50 ... ...
5,000 15 Confederation Life... 100 10 ... ...
7,000 15 Sun Life Asa. Co...... 10V 15 325 3305,000 5 Quebec Fire............w100 u .. ...2,000 10 Queen City Fire.......90 25 200..

10,000 10 Western Assurance.. 20 6âi&165*

DISCO

Bank Bills, 3
do. 6

Trade Bills, 3
do.

'UNT RATES. London, Dec 31

months.............. 3 0
do .................... 2 0
do .................... 3S 0
dn, .. . . ..... 3 s3

BANKS.

British Columbia.................. .
British North America.................
Canadian Bank o Commerce...............
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S.
Dominion .............................. . ..
Eastern Townships...................
Halifax Banking Co. ......................
Hamilton ... ..................................
Hochelaga .........................................
Im perial ............................................
La Banque du Peuple..................
La Banque Jacques Cartier.............. ..
La Banque Nationale..................
Merchants Bank of Canada ...............
Merchants Bank of Halifax ...............
M olsons ..................... .......................
M ontreal............................................
New Brunswick. -...................
Nova Scotia ........................... .........
O ntario ........................... .. ..... .......
Ottawa............................
People's Bank of Halifax .................
People's Bank of N.B......... .................

ue ec .............................................
St. Stephen's .......................................
Standard..........................
Toronto ............................................
Traders ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax ........................
Union Bank of Canada.............
Ville Marie......................................
W estern ............ ..... ..... ....................
Yarm outh .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNDER BUILDING SOCIETIES' ACT, 1859

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co..........
Building & Loan Association ...............
Canada Perm. Loan & Savings Co. ......
Canadian Savings & Loan Co......... .....
Dominion Sav. & Inv. Society ............
Freehold Loan & Savings Company......
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ......
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc..........
Landed Banking & Loan Co. ...............
London Loan Co. of Canada ...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London ...
Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa...
People's Loan & Deposit Co ........
Union Loan & Savings Co..............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co....

UNDER PRIVATE ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld., (Dom. Par.)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co....
London & Ont. Inv. Co., Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. & Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Legisla.).....----
Man. & North-West. L. Co. (Dom. Par.)

"THE COMPANIES' ACT," 1877-1889.
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. Ltd....
Can. Landed & National Inv't Co., Ltd.
Real ELtate Loan Co..................

ONT, JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan Co. ...............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co.....
Toronto Savings and Loan Co. ............

C
C
C

G

G

T

Londol

Dec. 3I
SECURITIES.

Dominion 5% stock, 1908, of Ry. oan. " 119
do. 4% do. 1904,5, 6,8........110
do. 4% do. 1910, Ins. stock.........108
do. Så% do. Ins. stock.............g10 l0

Montreal Sterling 5% 1908.................-""" 104
do. 5% 1874.....................".1 1
do. 1879, 5% ., ........

Toronto Corpora on, 6%, 1891 Ster..-...........
do. do. 6%, 1906, Water Works O j 10u$
do. do. con. deb. 1898, •'.. g10 jdo. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 4%.106
do. do. stg. bonds 19 4% .'. 10110
do. do. Local Imp. Bonds 1918 105
do. do. Bonds 1989 2*s ' I 1i l3

City of Ottawa, Stg. 190 % 111 11i
do. do. 4 % 20 bye s6%... 113 115

City of Quebec, con., 190,6%... 1 0 19

sterling deb., 192 , i1 100
Vancouver,

City Winnipeg, deb. 1
do do. dab

d
.016

*100
243
50
40
50
50
20

100
100
100

20
100
100
50

200
100
100
100
100

20
150
100
100
50

100
.........

60
100
100
75

50
25
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50
50
50
50

100
100
100
50

100
100

100
100

40

100
100
100

ras&@ @nul

Capital
Sub-

scribed.

$2,919,996
4,866,666
6,000,000

500,000
1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,250,000
1 000,000
2,000.000

suspended
500,000

1,200,000
6,000,000
1,500,000
2,000,000

12,000,000
500,000

1,500,000
1,000,000
1,500.000

700,000
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
2,000,000

700,000
500,000

1,495,920
500,000
500,0001
300,000

630,000
750,000

5,000,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,223,500
1,057,250
3,000,000
1,500,000

700,000
679,700

2,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,095,400
3,000,000

2,000,000
2,500,000
2,750,000
5,000,000
1,382,300
1,500,000

840,000
2,008,000

578,840

450,000
466,800

1,000,000

Divi- CLOSING PRICES.
Capital Reat dend
Paid-up. last 6 ToRONTO, cash va

1

Months. Jan. 13th, 98 pe

82,919,996 $ 486,666 2 % + 125 130 125.00
4,866,666 1,w38,338 ud 125 130 W4166,000.000 1,000,000 S* 135 135 467.

348 380 108,00C 3 111 il5
1,500,000 1,500,000 3* 251 253 125.50
1,500,000 785,00 145 150

500,000 3.:5,000 151 155 300
1,250,000 725,000 4 170 172 170.03

999.3301 400,000 36 130 135 130.0
2 (W,010 1.20,00C0 4 189j 190 18950

500000 2350 00 3. .82 90 ii01
1,200,000 50,000 3 72 76 1
6,000,000 3,000,000 4 176 180 176
1,500,000 1,075.000 31 181 1t6 18L.
2,000,000 1,500,000 4t ......... .

12,000,000 6,000,000 5 235 240 470.0
500,000 600,000 6 260J 261* 91'00

1,500,000 1,500,000 4 211 219 91.75
1,000,000 65,000 2j 99 109 9î'00
1,500,000 1.125,000 1 190 ...... 190

700,000 200,000 3 116 120
180,000 120,000 4 ... ..

2,500,000 600,000 3 116j 119*
200,000 45,000 2j ...... ...... 0

1,000.000 600,000 4 1 172 ...... 00
2,000,000 1,800,000 5 227 230 »7.00

700,000 40,000 3
500,000 205,000 3* 140. 14 60.001,It7,458 325,000 3 100 120 70.00
479,620 10,000 3 70 100
281.136 112.000 3j
300,000 43,000 3 114 118

tAnd 1%
bonus.

627,501 150,00G 3 108 ...... 2
750,000 106,000 2j 49 ....-- .50

2,600,000 1,450,000 3 107 ...... 54.00
740,13, 210,000 3 1(8 ...... 37.50
932,962 10,000 26 75 78

1,319,100 659,550 3 ...... 104 .
611,430 162,47S 3 ...... ...... 80

1,400,000 730,000 164 ...... ..
1,100,000 336.027 ...... 112 .0

684,485 160,000, 3 110 . 100
659,050 74.000 3 102 .... 60.25

1,200,000 470,00( 3j 120j ...... .13
300,000 75,000 3 124 .. ...
600,000 40,000 ... ...... 42
699,020 200(00 3 ...... 90 .0

1,500,000 770,000 3 110 120

398,481 120,000 ... 100
1,250,000 325,000 1* 123J 125o

550,000 160,000 3 ...... 90 ..
700,000 410,000 1½* ...... r5
548,498 450,000 3 ...... .... . 2
375,000 111,000 3 25 31

716,020 160,000 3 100 10
1,004,000 350,000 3 101 102

373,720 50,000 2 ...... 65

314,765 90,000 3 .
314,386 150,000 3 ...... ..... 1 7.00
600,000 105,000 3 117 121

Par Londoî
RAILWAYS. value pec.

Sh.

anada Central 5% lst Mortgage........
anada Pacific Shares, 3% ................. 100 198
. P. R.1lst Mortgage Bonds, 5% ......... " 1 0
do. 50 year L. G. Bonds, 3*% .......... " 7 7rand Trunk Con. stock ................ 0...0 1 4
5% perpetual debenture stock ......
do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge 6%..--. 5
do. First preference,............. 10
do. Second preference stock ...... ... 196
do. Third preference stock ....... ... 154 136

reat Western per 5% debenture stock 1 0o1
idland Stg. lst mtg. bonds, 5% .....-. 100

oronto, Grey & Bruce 4% stg. bonds, 1 u0 11
lt mortgage ................................ 100
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HAYE YOU SEENTANDBES POLICY?
, UNION

Tontine
Aknnual
Oîvidend
or
Renewable
Term

1norporated
1848

MUIUA
LIFE

Insurance
Portland,
Maine.

PRED. E. RICHARDS
President.

SssbJect
to the
Invaluable

Non-Por-
felture Law
and

Co., contains
aI I
Up- to- Date
Peatures

AR't HUR L. BATES
Vice-President.

Reliable Agents always wanted.

ddress, HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
151 St. James Street, Montreal, Canada.

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
ESTABLISHED 1824.

Assets over . . . $12,000,000

Head Office-MANCHESTER, ENG.
WILLIAM LEWIS, Manager and Secretary.

Canadian Branch Head Office-TORONTO.
JAS. BOOMER, Manager.
R. P. TEMPLETON, Asst. Manager.

City Agents--Geo. Jaflray, J. M. Briggs, H. O'Hara.

C THE 
o o o

8nada Accident Assurance Co.
No. 20 St. Alexis St., cor. Notre Dame,

MONTREAL.

A Canadian Company for
Canadian Business

T. H. HUDSON, Manager for Canada.
JONES, - Mail Building

he Mercantile Fire Ir
INCORPORATED 1875

"lead Office, - - WATEI

ALLIANCE Ass'CE O
OF LONDON. ENG.

ESTABLISt4ED
1824

CAPITAL,
$25.000,000.

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
P. M WICKHAM, MANAGER. CEG. MCMuRRICH, ACT.,TORGNTO

FREDERICK T. BRYERS, Inspector.

THIS

PO LI CY
IEtISUED

BY TIBtonfederationLife
Association

On the Uneonditional Aceumu-
lative Plan, contains but one con-
dition,viz.. that the premium shall

e npaid. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Extended Insurance is granted

after-two years. .a. . ..
Paid-up Policies granted after

two years. . . . . . . . . . .
Cash Values granted after flve

years .
Rates and full nformation sent

en application. . . ..

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD,
Actuary. Man. Director.

nsurance Co.
RLOO, Ontario

Subscribed Capital, 9250,000 00
Deposit with Dominion Government, S50,079 76

INsuN3 licies Guaranteed by the LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE
JAME COMPANY with Assets of S15.O0/O.
ALFRES LOCKIE, President. JOHN SHUH, Vice-President.

RIGHT, Secretary. T. A. GALE, Inspector.

THE STEADY PROGRESS OF THE GREAT-WEST LIFE IS DUE TO THE FACT THAT THE
ATTRACTIVE PLANS AND REASONABLE PRE.
EMIUM RATES, COMBINED WITH THE HIGH-
EST STANDARD OF SECURITY TO POLICY-pOLDERS AND LARGE PROFIT- EARNING
gOWERS, ENABLE ITS AGENTS TO READILYSECURE APPLICATIONS FROM THE MOSTDESIRABLE CLASS OF INSURERS. TO ENER-GETIC AND CAPABLE CANVASSERS CERTAINSUCCESS IS ASSURED.

FOR PARTICULARS AS TO TERRITORY
AND TERMS ADDRESS,

H. BROCK. MANAGING DIREOTOR, WINNIPEG,
MAN.

JAMES MOLENAG.HEN, MANAGER FOR ON-
TARIO, TORONTO. ONT-

JAMES LYSTER. MANAGER FOR QUEBEO. MON-
TREAL, QUE.

ROBERT YOUNG, MANAGER FOR MARITIME
PROVINOES ST. JOHN, N.B.

987

1

C. M. TAYLOR,
Secretary

JOHN iKILLER,
Inspector

DURING THE JUBILEE
YEAR 1897

THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE
ESows

1. The largest amount of new business ever written in
any y- ar of the Company's history.......... 3,070,900

2. Lapsed Policies re-instated in excess of 1896, amount-
ing to ....-.......-...................... 44,695

3. A decrease in lapsed and surrendered policie, over last
year ..................................... 414,154

4. With a larger su a trisk the Company experienced a
smaller Death Loaa than ini 'f6 hy ................ 146,.108

5. A year of substantial proeress secured at a moderate
expense, and withoutthe aid of high pressure
m,ýshods. A Policy la It Pays.

Economical Mutual
18t70Ushe' Fire Insurance Co. BERLIN.

Head Offee, Berlin, Ontarlo

TtlAstJan'y 1, 1896 ... 8 2W,118 79Mutual and Cash Systems ^Amountat"Rsk..........12,995,[t9C
HUGO KRANZ, Manager.

JOHN FENNELL, President. GEORGE LANG Vice-Presiden
W. H. SCHMALZ, Secretary
A. B. POWELL. Inspector

937

¯THE-

OF NEW YORK
RICHARD A. McCURDY, Prosident.

Statement for the Year ending December
31st, 1896

Assets .... ... .... $234,744,148 42
Liablities ...... .... 205,010,633_72
Surplus... ... ... $29,733,514 Io

Income for 1896 ... $49,702,695 27

Insurance and Annuities
in force ... ... $918,698,338 45

TWENTY-YEAR DISTRIBUTION POLICY
on continuous life and limited payment plans affords
the maximum of security at the minimum of cost.

ENDOWMENT LIFE OPTION POLICY
provides a guaranteed income. iecure investment
and absolute protection.

FIVE PER CENT. DEBENTURE
furnishes the best and most effective forms of indem
nity and fixed annual income to survivors.

CONTINUOUS INSTALMENT POLICY
sa adjusts the payment oi the amaunt nsured aa tccreate a fixed incoe during the life of thbeneficiary

For detailed information concerning these exclusive
forma of inaurance contracts and agencies, apply ta

THOMAS MERRITT, Manager,
31, 32, 33 Canadian Bank of Commerce

Building,
TORONTO, ONTARIO

WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS, CO,
ESTABLISHED IN 18a3.

HEAD OFFICE, WATERLOO, Orr

Total Asseta 31st Dec., 1893,......... 9349,7.4.71
Polluies lu force ln Western On-

tario over .................................. is.O

GEORGE RANDALL JO"N SHUH,PresidenL Vice-Presiden
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ENGLISH CO-OPERATIVE STORE
METHODS.

The British public have recently been
treated to an expose of the methods pur-
sued by the great co-operative stores, to
which they have transferred a large por-
tion of their trade, formerly enjoyed by the
independent store-keepers, under the im-
pression that they were getting better value
for their money by so doing. A trial has
been in progress in the London Police
Court of the officers of the Junior Army and
Navy stores, limited, on the charge of sub-
stituting American and Canadian hams for
English and Irish, made at the instance
of the British Bacon-Curers' Association.
Mr. De Rutzen is the presiding magistrate,
and Mr. Weeks the counsel for the prose-
cution. The following evidence given by
an ex-employee of the stores at the last
hearing, and taken from the London
Grocers' Gazette, is decidedly spicy. In
reading it, bear in mind that a penny (id)
is equal to about 2 cents, and a shilling
(1is.) to about 25 cents.

Mr. Weekes: Were any of the Ameri-
can hams branded?

Witness: Do you mean those we sold
as Irish or those we sold as American?
(Laughter.) Some of the American hams
were marked "B.C.," and some of the same
class of hams were not branded at all, but
were known as "U.B.'s." Both were sold
as Irish, but some of the darker colored
ones were sold as Wiltshire. (Laughter.)

In further examination, witness said
those which were not branded were called
"U.B.," which meant unbranded, and when
they were sold as Wiltshire they realized
is. per lb. That was the general custom
in the department. American hams which
were sold as Irish, were sold at iod. and
1o 2 d. per lb.

Mr. Weekes: Were these hams sold in
that way by any person who happened to
be there? Do you know that of your own
knowledge?

Witness: Yes, I do.
Mr. Weekes: Did the Americans under-

go any preparation before being sold as
Wiltshires?

Witness: Yes. We picked out the most
suitable looking for Wiltshires, warmed
them over the gas, rubbed a little peameal
on them, and then rubbed them with an
oily rag on the back. (Laughter.)

Mr. Weekes: Was that often done?
Witness: Yes, whenever any customer

required a Wiltshire ham. (Laughter.)
Mr. Weekes: By whose direction was

that done?
Witness: By Mr. Venner's. Continu-

ing, lie said, they took all their orders from
Mr. Venner. He remembered on one occa-
sion that a gentleman who knew Mr.
Crumplen pretty well, came into the stores
and looked at some American hams, and
Mr. Crumpien came forward and spoke to
him. The gentleman said: "What hams
are thiese?" and Crunplen replied that they
were West of England hams. The member
turned round and said: "I am a West of
England mani, these are the hams I want."
Crumplen selected two, after trying them
with the iron, and sold them as West of
England hams at is. per lb. The hams
that were sold were American hams. He
(witness) made out the invoice for the cus-
tomer. The stores were in the habit of
getting a large number of orders by post.
The majority of those orders were for
Irish, Wiltshire, or York hams. The
order would often run: "Please send one
best smoked Irish ham." In these cases
he had asked Mr. Venner for instructions,
and he would say: "Oh, send one of those
'U.B.'s' along there," meaning those that
were placed on the rail at the store. An-
other time he (Venner) would ask if the
customer had had a ham before, and would
tell witness to ask the others up the counter
if they knew the order, and then, if they
did not, he was to refer to the last order,
and if 1o½d. a lb. was paid to send the
customer a "U.B." ham, and if lod. a
"B.C." ham. If a pale York ham was
asked for thîey sent a genuine one. If a

iember wanted a smoked York, they were
supplied with a large long cut American,
which seemed most suitable for the pur-
pose, and which had been treated with pea-
meal, etc., and these were charged for at
is. per lb. The ordinary price of the
class of American ham they sold would
be about 8d.

Mr. Weekes: What do you call the
process of oiling the hams?

Witnîess: Oh, faking. (Laughter.)
Venner would say, "Oh, Stutchbury, I
have a nice little job for you. Get up
sc.me of those little 'U.B.'s,' put a little
meal on tliem, rub in a drop of oil, and
stick a is. ticket on tlhem. See that tlhey
(do not go out for less.' They would be
ticketed, "Finest Wiltshire, Is. a lb." or
"Finest Irish, over 10 lbs. 1o 2 d., under
10 lbs., iid." Continuing, lie said Ad-
iniral Lord Kerr, of H.M.S. "Majestic,"
always used to order Irish hams for his
own private consumption, and lie was sup-
plied with the American "B.C." Lord
Stratheden, Lady Joicey, the Hon. Mrs.
Barry, and others of the nobility, used to
order Irish and Wiltshire hams, and were
supplied with "B.C.'s" or "U.B.'s." Some-
times they were asked for a particular
brand, and they generally had a few of
Denny's, Matterson's, Shaw's, or Coey's
in stock. They had about 10 or 15 of
each kind of hani in now and again.

Mr. Weekes: If a member ordered a
specially branded ham, did lie get it?

Witness: If we hîad one in stock. If
nîot we substituted sonething else.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Weekes: If Irish or Wiltshire were
asked for without any branded name, what
was the custom?

Witness: Oh, give them American.
(Laughter.) If a member insisted on a
particular brand, and we were out ofstock,
we sent out and got one. Resuming, he
said Mr. Venner told him about 12 or 18
nionths ago of a prosecution that had been
taking place in regard to hans, and said
they had been waking some of them up in
Ireland, and he had told witness to be care-
ful as to who they were serving with the
hams, and who they were sending them to.
They were paid a weekly wage of 28s. and
a commission of id. on every American
hain that they sold as Irish or as Wiltshire.
They did not get any commission on any
of Denny's, Matterson's, or Coey's hams
thiat they sold, nor on any American sold
as such, except on one occasion when they
had a '2 d. commission on each one for
two weeks only, because they were over-
sccked. They never sold the 'B.C."
brand as American hams. They were sold
as Irish or smoked York. The stores had
sugar-cured Canadians in tlheir list at 9d.,
but he never remembered seeing any there.
If sugar cured lhams were asked for, the
members were supplied with short-cut
Airericans, the proper sale price of which
would be 7d. or 7'/2 d. He had also seen
hians described as Anglo-American on the
list.

Mr. De Rutzen: Do you know wlhat
an Anglo-American ham is?

Witness: No, I do not. Continuing,
witiness said they used to scrape the name
and brand off Fowler's hams, and send a
IcL of them to France: but he did not
know what they were sold as. France
however, would not take in American
lhams. The duty on Anierican hams going
iito France was greater than on British
liams. The stores did a large trade with
caniteens and lier Majesty's ships in Amer-
ican "U.B." and "B.C." hams. Some-
times Irish hams were asked for, but the
same custom was pursued with the can-
teens and ships as with other customers.

DECLINE IN SHIPPING.

Wooden shipbuilding in the Maritime
Frovinces is practically a thing of the
past. Since 1878 the shipping of the Mari-
time Provinces has steadily declinea from
a little over 1,000,000 tons to 401,000 tons
-thie decline last year being some 46,000

tons. In this connection, however, it
should be explained that, acting under
iatructions from Ottawa, many vessels
that lhad been retained on the registry as
missing or unreported, have been struck
off the list by the registrars, many of which
prubably should have been struck off long
ago. Un the one hand, it must not be
firgotten that a considerable amount o
shirming owned or partly owned in the
Maritime Provinces is registered in Great
Britain, and, of course, does not appear
on our registry. This fact must be borne
1, mid ini taking account of the invest-

nients of the Maritime Provinces in ship-
ping.

Thiat wooden shipbuilding will revive
to any considerable extent in the Mari-
time Provinces is exceedingly problemati-
cal. The only vessels that can now be
constructed and profitably run are coast-
ing schooners, fishing vessels and brigan-
tines suited to a few special lines in the
carrying trade; and it is becoming a ques-
tioi hoW soon even these will be largely
driven out by coasting steamers of rnod-
erate tonnage.-Halifax Chronicle.

THIE LAW AND THE SEALSKIN
SACQUE.

Thiere are bridges and ferries betweeni
the United States and Canada. There is
an ocean ferry from New York to Europe.

Women stroll over the bridges and ride
upon the Canadian ferries, and go back
and forth by steamships. The weather
being sharp, these women wear their seal-
sidn jackets.

IHere comes in the law. If these women
pass the border they must leave their cloaks
behîind on their return, unless they hav.
taken the precaution to have thei certi-
ficd as garments not made of sealskins
taken by p'elagic sealing. • r-

What idiocy is all this! Whîat intoe ,
able interference with individual liberty.
What oppression!

Yet it is the law of the land-a law nade
solely to secure an absolute monopoly W
a single company of very rich speculators.
E'%ery traveling woman in the country
imust be harassed in order that these nono,
polists shall enjoy the privilege of eX
chusively selling sealskins.

There was a time in American ,hstOry
when American women sealed up their tea-
caddies and drank water for the sakePt
liberty and personal right. Why 0ti.
they now abandon seahskin for a like patd
otic purpose? There are other furs,
there is always wool. .they

The wonen can end this thing ifdeewill. but thev cannot wipe out the deP
disgrace of the abominable enactmflent.
N. Y. World.

N. Y. STATE CANALS.
kState

Canal management in New Yorkitanot
lias had a varied history, some of itn.
having been of the most edifying kb-
Attention has been directed to the the
ject anew by the announcement thatt
work of deepening the canals, for whichan-
appropriation of $9,00o,000 was na 'As a
rot be completed for that sunm nor
ratter of fact, as stated by the two-
in his annual message, less than t has
thirds of the intended improv en slia
been provided for. Governor B t beg
gcsts simply that if a further sumth ork
expended for the completion of thePe

onfythe peolei should be only by a vote of th t why
There remains, however, the que for the
the work has not been completedhist'
amount originally provided, and thir
terests a number of people. hing 1d
to present indications somethinglo g
be learned about the matter before
for a committee of enquiry hashbeer
pc inted by the New York Chareofacts
Commerce to report to that body lready
regarding the large expendltur gde-
made, and the reason for the loked for
ficiency. The report willbe ho
with interest.-Bradstreets.
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Canada Life Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1847

President-A. G. RAMSAY, F.I A.
Seeretary-R. HILLS Superintendent-W. T RAMSAY

Asst.-Actuary-F. SANDERSON, M.A., A.I.A.

The Sun Life Assurance Co.
OF CANADA

Head Office - - MONTREAL.
W. T. McINTYRE, Manager Toronto District. F. G. COPE. Cashier:

HOLLAND A. WHITE, Manager Hamilton District, Hamilton.
A. S. MACGREGOR, Manager Western Ontario, London
W. H. HILL, Manager Central Ontario, Peterborough.
John R. REID, Manager Eastern Ontario, Ottawa.

Position of Company, 31st December, 1896:
Aystrong and popular Hone Com- Assets, - - - - $g,388,145P04iUY..The only company in Canada com-ig Its reserves on the HM. 4 per cent. Incorne for 1896- - 1,886,258
is polictusoffers the best security to Life Assur'ce In force - 38,196,891
OBRTSON MACAULAY, HoN. A. W. OGILVIE,

President and Managing Director. Vice-President.
T. B. MACAULAY Actuary and Secretary.

OT long since the Col-
onial Secretary in a

speech delivered at. London,
England, while speaking about
the negligence of different
countries in advertising their
resources, etc., to the rest of
the world, and mentioning
Borneo in particular, recited

the following couplet:

«"Early to bed and early to rise,
It aint no use if you don't advertise."

That which applies to the

success of countries applies to
the success of firms and in-
dividuals, i.e., advertising.

Are you an advertiser ?
Let us show what we can ac-

complish for you. Write for
rates. D

The Monetary Times Printing
Co.. Limited, Toronto.

1 ESTERN 1851 Firew ASSURANCE and
COMPANY Ma

Head Ofâce, Caplital Subscribed . $2,000,
Capital Pald-up . . 1,000,1

Toronto, Assets, over . . . 2,320,
Ont. Annual Income . . 2,300,1

Hon. GEORGE A. COX, President.J. J KENNT, Vice-Pres. & Managing Director. C. C. POSTER, Secretary

Not a Dollar of Interest
ber, 31, '94.

Not a Dollar of Interest
ber, 31, '95.

overdue Decem-

overdue Decem-

Not a Dollar's worth of Real Estate owned
in 18864-8-9-90-1-2-3-4-5, 10 years.

The Temperance and General Life Assurance Co.
HON. GEO. W. ROSS, President.
H. SUTHERLAND, Manaç'er.-

e
Had4

oC

e àL

Toronto!
- - --III iguog

British Ainerica Fýr
ASSURANCE iand

COMar
CapItal . . . . $ 750,000.00
Total Assets . . 1,464.654.84

Losses Pald, since organization, . . 14,094,183.94
DIRECTORS:

GEO. A. COX, President. J. J. KENNY, Vice-Prsident.
F on. H. C. Wood. S. F. McKinnon. Thos. Long. John Hoskln, Q.C.,LL.D.

Rcbert JafPray. Augustus Myers. H. M. Pellatt.
__________________P. a. à1m8sec«retary.

Fcdcral iefc
Assurance Co.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON, CANADA.

Capital and Assets................. ... . 1,226,415 81
Premium Income, 1896 ... . ........ .................. 312,398 10
Dividende to Policyholders, 1896....... 42,756 00

OAVID DEXTER, Managlng Director. S. M. KENNEY, Secretary.
J. K9. McCUTCHEt 'N, Sup't of Agencies

Organized
1792. Insurance Co. Incorporated

1794.

NORTH AMERICA
FIRE OF PHILADELPHIA NARINE

CAPITA L ............................................. 43,000.000.00.
TOTAL A SSETS................................. 9,65',808.00.
NET SURPLUS....................2,319,773.00.

MEDLAND & JONES, Agents, - - - TORON 10

Robert Hampson & Son, General Agts. for Canada,
IrONTREAL.
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NORTY SRIISH g MERCANllE
JNSURANCE COMPANYs

ESTABLISHED 1809.

REVENUE 1896.
Fire Income0..... ............... 7,665 360.94
Life and Annuitv Income ................ 4,858,794.72

Total Revenue...............S012,524,155.66
Total Assets ....... ........ 067,244,058,00
Canadian Investments ... 5,963,460.00

Resident Agents l Toronto:

GOOCH & EVANS
THOMAS DAVIDSON, Managing Director.

MONTREAL

ESTABLISIIED A.D. 1720

IHE LONDON ASSURANE
Head Office, Canada Branch, Montreal.

E. A. LILLY, laamger.

Total Funds, - - - $20,00(,000

FIRE RISKS accepted at current rates
Toronto Agents:

S. Bruce Harman,;19 Wellington Street East.
Thumas Hunter, 16 King Street West.

SUN OUNDED A.D.
f;UN 1710

msuiNCEIRf

HBAD OFHCB

TIradneedle St., London, Eings

Trs isacts Fire Business only, and la the eldest
;rnry Fire Office In the world.

Surplus cver Capital and ail Liabilities, exeeeds
)7,000,000.

Canadian Branch:

15 Wellington St. East
TORONTO, ONT.

R. M. BLACKBURN, . . . Manager
H. F. PETMAN . . . . Inspector

HIGINBOTHIAM & LY N. Toronto Agents
Teleph-

Agents wanted in all Unrepresented
DIstricts.

tancash irc
Insurance Co.

Of England
00000

Capital and Assets Excoed
$20,000,000

Absolute Scurity
0000 0

CANADA BRANCH
Head Offiee, TORONTO

- . TIIOMPSON, Manager,
A. W.JGILES. Ine"ctor.

Aga its.or Toronto-Love & Hamilton, 59 Yonge St.

Standard Life
Established 1825. Assurance Co,

Mead Qfflce forACanada: of Edinburgh
Inveted und.................................S041,200,000
Investrnenta in Canada..................12,500,000

Low rates. Absolute security.
Unconditional policies.
Claims settled immediately on proof or death and

No deiay.
J. HUTTON BALFOUR, W. M. RAMSAY,

Superintendent Manager.
CHAS. HUNTER, Chiet Agent.

LIverpool & Laondon & Globe Insurance Co.
ny.5 en3sts... .......... ........................ 5 14,2W

Investmenta in Canada ......................... 2,110'00

HEAD O-FICE, CANADA BRANCH, MONTREAL.

DIRECTORS -Edmond J. Barbeau, Esq., Chairman;
Wentworth J. Buchanan, Eaq., Deputy Chairman; A. F.
Gault, Esq., Samuel Finley, Eaq., E.S. Clouaton, Eaq.

Risks accepted at Lowest Current Rates. Dwelling
Houses and Farm Property Insured on Special Terms.
JOS. B. REED, Toronto Agent, 20 Wellingon St. Eaat.

G. F. C. SMITH, Chief Agent for Dom.. Montreal.

Insurance Companv.
N hi0fAssurance Co.N tOf ..

London, Eng.
:Canadian Branch, 1724 Notre Dame Street, Montreal.

1895
Ca ptal and Aczumulated Funds, $38,355,000;

Annual Revenue frtm Pire and Life Premiuma and from
interest on nvested Fuds, $5,715,000; deposaited with
Dominion Government for Canadian Poicyholders,
8200,000
G. E MOBERLY, E. P. PEARSON, Agent.

Inspector. Toronto
RoBT. W. TyRE, Manager for Canada.

UNION ASSURNCSOC
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

Instituted

Roign 0f I

Queen Anne
AD.

-114 -
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident Manager,

Cor. McGill & St. Tames-Sts., Montreal

r an FIRE AND LIFE
Gu rda ASSURANCE

Co. Of London, Eng.

CAPITAL, $10,000,000
7UNDS IN HAND EXCEED $22,000,000

Head Office for Canada:

Guardian Assurance BIdg., Montreal
E. P. HEATON, Manager

G. A. RG'"TS, Sub-Manager

Toronto Office, Cor. King and Toronto Sts.
HENRY T. P. ARMSTRONG,

;hone No. 450. Gervral Agent.

NOTICE
is hereby given that the ANN UAL GENERAL

ME ETI N G of the Policyholders and
Guarantors of the

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY

will be held at the Head Office of the Company, North
American Lite Building, 112-118 King Street West, T-
ronto, Ontario, on

Tuesday, 251h January, 1898
at Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, for the reception o0
the Annual Report, and a Statement of the Affairs Of
the Company, the Election of Directors, and the trans-
action of all such business as may be done at a general
meeting of the Company. Participating policyholders
have one vote for each $1,000 of insurance held by
them.

January 10th, 1698.

WM. MOCABE,
Managing Director

British Empire
Mutual Life
Assurance Company
Of London, Eng.

Established
Half a Century. . ,

SPECIAL ADVANTAGES:
0..

All Profits Belong to Members.
Liberal Bonuses equitably apportioned.
No Personal Liability of Members.
Lnw Premiums.
Large Reserves for Liabilities.
Non-Forfeiture and Indisputable Policies.
Liberal Surrender Values.
Immediate Settlement of Claims.
Invalid Lives Insured on Equitable Conditions.
Early Assurances for Children.
Long Term Assurances, with option of continuance.
Temperance Section, yielding increased bonuses.

Head Offce, Canada, MONTREAL.

Agents wanted. A. McDOUGALD, ManagOr,

N%â Tt1E WRý4

"REEVES"
Means a

Saving in Weight, . .

Saving of Line Shaft,
Saving in Putting in Place,
Saving in Belt Slippage, and a-•

SAVING IN COST.

MANUFACTURED BY

REEVES PULLEY CO.,
TORONTO,
ONT.
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